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  مقدمه
 و 1343 قانون دريايي ايران مصوب سال 192دراجراي وظايف و اختيارات قانوني ناشي ازماده سازمان بنادر و كشتيراني 

ونه سند، گواهينامه و پروانه  بر صدور هر گكه 1348 مصوب بهمن ماه سازمان بنادر و كشتيراني آئين نامه 3 ماده 10بند 
 درصالحيت اين سازمان قرارداده است و در راستاي رعايت رامربوط به كشتي، فرماندهان، افسران و كاركنان كشتيها 

    (STCW-78)استانداردهاي آموزشي، صدور گواهينامه و نگهباني دريانوردان''بين المللي  مفاد كنوانسيون
 مجلس شوراي اسالمي، اين دستور العمل اجرايي را به منظور نحوه برگزاري 1375دماه  مصوب مردا''و اصالحيه هاي آن

 براي پس از تصويب هيأت عامل كه  نمودهتدوين) رشته عرشه(دوره هاي آموزشي و آزمونهاي شايستگي دريانوردي
  .جرا مي باشدالزم االبه بعد  1/11/1387تاريخ دانشجويان ورودي از 
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 جرايي مسئوليت ا-1ماده 

مسوليت اجرايي كليه امور مربوط به تأييد مراكز آموزشي دريايي، برگزاري آزمونهاي شايستگي رشته عرشه با اداره كـل                   
 .باشد استانداردها ، آموزش و گواهينامه هاي دريانوردي سازمان بنادر و كشتيراني مي

  
  مهارت رشته عرشه/هاي شايستگي هاي مربوط به گواهينامه  شرايط شركت در آزمون-2ماده 

ــل       ــدرج ذي ــرايط من ــاس ش ــر اس ــه ب ــستگي عرش ــاي شاي ــه ه ــه گواهينام ــوط ب ــون مرب ــركت در آزم ــرايط ش   ش
  : مي باشد 

   ارائه فيش پرداخت هزينه آزمون طبق تعرفه سازمان -1-2
     تكميل فرم مربوطه درخواست شركت در آزمون-2-2
  مربوطه در صورت نياز  اصل و فتوكپي گواهي طي موفقيت آميز دوره آموزشي -3-2
   پشت نويسي و امضاء شده متعلق به سال جاري3×4 دو قطعه عكس -4-2
   ارائه خدمت دريايي الزم بر اساس مفاد دستورالعمل صدور و اعطاي گواهينامه شايستگي دريانوردي -5-2
ــركت در آزمــ       -6-2 ــه ش ــاز ب ــند مج ــايي دارا باش ــدمت دري ــسري خ ــاه  ك ــك م ــداكثر ي ــه ح ــاني ك   ون  داوطلب

  . مي باشند 
  ارائه صفحه خـدمت      ،باشدري خدمت دريايي از شركت كشتيراني ن       در صورتيكه داوطلب قادر به ارائه برگه كامپيوت        -7-2

مربوطـه ، مـورد     تعاونيهاي لنجداران   /به انضمام تأييد خدمت دريايي از شركت كشتيراني         ) شناسنامه دريانوردي (دريايي  
  . قبول مي باشد 

مهـارت مـورد    /يايي ارائه شده مي بايست متناسب با سمت درخواستي و محدوده گواهينامه شايـستگي              خدمت در  -8-2
  . تقاضا باشد 

شايستگي در رشته عرشه مي بايست با يونيفرم متناسـب در   سيميالتور  /عملي/ داوطلبين آزمونهاي كتبي و شفاهي     -9-2
 . جلسات آزمون شركت نمايند 

  
  ت آزمون شرايط حاكم بر جلسا-3ماده 

عملي الزامي بوده و با متخلف يـا متخلفـين طبـق مقـررات         / رعايت نكات زير در جلسات آزمونهاي كتبي و شفاهي           -1-3
  :مندرج عمل خواهد شد 
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گردد در جلـسه آزمـون حاضـر          بايست در تاريخ و ساعات مقرر كه بوسيله سازمان از قبل تعيين مي               داوطلب مي  -1-1-3
  .پس از شروع آزمون ، باعث محروميت داوطلب از آن آزمون خواهد شدتأخير به هر دليل . گردد

  .باشد  ورود اشخاص غيرمجاز به جلسات آزمون ممنوع مي-2-1-3
  . رعايت سكوت در جلسه آزمون الزامي است-3-1-3
ـ                     -4-1-3 ام ايـن    آوردن كتب، جزوات، و يادداشتهاي غير مجاز به هر نحو در جلسه آزمون ممنوع بوده و در صـورت انج

  . عمل بوسيله داوطلب ، بمنزله مردودي در همان آزمون تلقي خواهد شد
انجام ايـن عمـل     . داشت   هيچ داوطلبي بدون اجازه وبدون تسليم كليه اوراق امتحاني حق ترك آزمون را نخواهد              -5-1-3

  .بمنزله مردودي در همان آزمون ،تلقي خواهد شد
  .آزمون بمنزله مردودي در همان آزمون تلقي خواهد شد هر گونه تبادل اطالعات در جلسه -6-1-3
 افـسران دوم و  آزمونهـاِي ( دريـانوردي و شناسـنامه "RECORD BOOK"  همراه داشتن دفترچه كار آمـوزي  -2-3

  .باشد   الزامي ميسيميالتور/ عملي/جهت شركت در آزمون شفاهي )ملوانان عرشه
ر ممتحن قانع گردد كه داوطلب داراي ضعف در موضوعاتي است كـه              اگ سيميالتور/  عملي/ در جلسه آزمون شفاهي    -3-3

  باشد،  اندازد و رفع آن نيازمند خدمت دريايي بيشتر مي          ايمني كشتي ، بار و مسافر يا محيط زيست را به مخاطره جدي مي             
اه خـدمت دريـايي     تواند داوطلب را ملزم به گذراندن حداكثر شش م          با نظر كميته تخصصي عرشه و تاييد كميته عالي مي         

  .قبل از شركت در آزمون مجدد نمايد
 ماه با نظـر كميتـه       6 هر گونه تخلف از قوانين و مقررات جاري سازمان از طرف داوطلبان مي تواند به مدت حداكثر                   -4-3

تعيين مدت محروميت داوطلبان متخلف از       وگردد   تخصصي عرشه و تأييد كميته عالي باعث محروميت  شركت در آزمون           
آزمونها در بنادر توسط كميته اي متشكل از رئيس اداره امتحانات و معاون طرح و  توسـعه اسـتان مربوطـه صـورت مـي       

  . پذيرد
 آوردن هرگونه وسايل الكترونيكي مانند موبايل ، ماشين حسابهاي قابل برنامه ريزي ، پيجر و ديگر وسـايل مـشابه      -5-3

 .به جلسه آزمون ممنوع مي باشد 

  

  هاي آموزشي  مدرسين و ممتحنين دوره -4ماده 
بايست عالوه بر گذراندن دوره مدرسي مورد تأييـد           هاي آموزشي مندرج در اين دستورالعمل مي        مدرسين و ممتحنين دوره   

 :سازمان داراي حداقل مدارك و تجارب مشروحه ذيل باشند
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  كشتيهاي با ظر

  : مدرسين4-.ه موجود در سايت مراجعه شودبه اصالحي                                          

  :سفرهاي نامحدودGT≥500 دوره آموزش افسر دوم در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص -1-1-4
   جهت تدريس دروس-1-1-1-4

- Maintain a Safe navigational watch 
- Respond to emergencies 
- Manoeuvre the ship 
- Monitor the loading , Stowage, Securing, handling and Care during the voyage and the      
   unloading of   cargoes 
- Ensure compliance with pollution prevention requirements. 
- Monitor Compliance with legislative requirements. 

  . سفرهاي نامحدود باشندGT<3000اخالص داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر اولي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ن
، داراي حـداقل مـدرك تحـصيلي        )4-1-1-1بجزء موضوعات مندرج در بند    ( جهت تدريس دروس تخصصي    -2-1-1-4

و يـا داراي حـداقل گواهينامـه    )در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي (   ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط     12فوق ليسانس علوم دريايي با      
 مـاه خـدمت دريـايي  در         24 يا بيشتر سفرهاي نامحدود بـا        500هاي با ظرفيت ناخالص     شايستگي افسر دومي در كشتي    

 مـاه سـابقه تـدريس       36سمت افسر ناوبر مسئول نگهباني و يا داراي حداقل مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس علوم دريايي  بـا                  
  .باشند) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي(مرتبط 

التر در رشته هواشناسي مي تواننـد مـدرس موضـوع   هواشناسـي                دارندگان مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس يا با      -3-1-1-4
  .باشند

 دارندگان مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس يا باالتر در رشته معماري كشتي مي توانند مدرس موضـوعات تعـادل در                   -4-1-1-4
 .كشتي و ساختمان كشتي باشند

 

  :رهاي نزديك به ساحلسفGT<3000≥500 دوره آموزش افسر دوم در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص  -2-1-4
سـفرهاي    GT<3000≥500   داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي فرماندهي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص -1-2-1-4

و ) نـاوبري (داراي حداقل مدرك تحصيلي فـوق ديـپلم دريـايي          و    ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت      12نزديك به ساحل با     
   و يا ؛)مراكز آموزش دريانورديدر (همچنين با يك سال سابقه تدريس مرتبط 

2-  
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 بـر روي كـشتيهاي      )كارورزي( ماه خدمت دريايي   12 حداقل    داراي مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس علوم دريايي با       -3-2-1-4
  .باشند) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي( ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط 24 تجاري و 

  
  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<500لص  دوره آموزش افسر دوم در كشتيهاي فلزي با ظرفيت ناخا-3-1-4
                     GT≥500 داراي حـــداقل گواهينامـــه شايـــستگي افـــسر دوم در كـــشتيهاي بـــا ظرفيـــت ناخـــالص  -1-3-1-4

  ماه خدمت دريايي در سمت افسر ناوبر مسئول نگهباني و يا؛12سفرهاي نامحدود با 
در مراكـز آمـوزش   ( مـاه سـابقه تـدريس مـرتبط      12يي بـا    داراي مدرك تحصيلي ليـسانس علـوم دريـا         -2-3-1-4

 و يا ؛)دريانوردي

 سفرهاي نزديـك    GT<500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص             -3-3-1-4
علـوم   ماه خدمت دريايي در سمت افسر ناوبر مسئول نگهباني و  دارا بـودن مـدرك تحـصيلي ليـسانس                      12به ساحل با    
  دريايي و يا ؛

  سـفرهاي نزديـك      GT<500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي فرماندهي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص            -4-3-1-4
و همچنـين  ) ناوبري( ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت و دارا بودن حداقل مدرك تحصيلي فوق ديپلم دريايي             6به ساحل با    

 .باشند)راكز آموزش دريانوردي در م(داراي يك سال سابقه تدريس مرتبط 

  
 يـا كـشتيهاي غيرچـوبي بـا          GT<500 دوره آموزش افسر دوم در كشتيهاي چوبي با ظرفيت ناخالص            -4-1-4

  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<150ظرفيت ناخالص 
ود  سفرهاي نامحد  GT≥500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص             -1-4-1-4
   ماه خدمت دريايي در سمت افسر ناوبر مسئول نگهبان و يا ؛12با 
و ) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي   (  ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط      6 داراي مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس علوم دريايي با         -2-4-1-4
  يا؛
ي نزديك بـه   سفرهاGT<500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومي در كشتيهاي باظرفيت ناخالص     3-4-1-4

و همچنين يك سال سـابقه      ) ناوبري( ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت، با مدرك تحصيلي فوق ديپلم دريايي              12ساحل با   
 .باشند) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي(تدريس مرتبط 
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  : سفرهاي نامحدودGT≥3000 دوره آموزش افسر اول در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص -1-4- 5 
سـفرهاي نامحـدود بـا      GT≥3000گواهينامه شايستگي فرماندهي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخـالص  داراي -1-5-1-4

  . ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت6حداقل 
 ماه خدمت دريايي در     12 دارندگان گواهينامه شايستگي مهندسي مخابرات و الكترونيك درجه يك با حداقل             -2-5-1-4

  .كمك ناوبري الكترونيكي باشنداين سمت مي توانند مدرس موضوع سيستمهاي 
 سـفرهاي نـا    KW≥3000 دارندگان گواهينامه شايستگي افسر سر مهندس در كشتيهاي با قدرت موتـور  -3-5-1-4

مي توانند مدرس موضوع اصـول مهندسـي كـشتي و    ) سرمهندسي( ماه خدمت دريايي در اين قسمت 6محدود با حداقل    
 .سيستمهاي كنترل باشند

 

  : سفرهاي نامحدودGT≥3000وزش فرمانده در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص  دوره آم-6-1-4
 سفرهاي نامحدود   GT≥3000 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي فرماندهي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص            -1-6-1-4

ـ     ( ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط      12 و همچنين با      ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت      12با حداقل     )انورديدر مراكز آمـوزش دري
  .باشند

 سـفرهاي   KW≥3000 دارندگان گواهينامه شايستگي افسر سرمهندسـي در كـشتيهاي بـا قـدرت موتـور                 -2-6-1-4
مهندسـي كـشتي مـي تواننـد مـدرس         ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت و دارا بودن مدرك تحصيلي           6نامحدود با حداقل    

  . سيستمهاي كنترل باشند موضوع اصول مهندسي كشتي و
 دارندگان مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس كامپيوتر مي توانند مـدرس دروس رايانـه، سيـستمهاي نـرم افـزاري و                    -3-6-1-4

  . باشندP.M.S مي توانند مدرس درس P.M.Sهمچنين در صورت گذراندن دوره 
  

  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<3000≥500 دوره آموزش فرمانده در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص -7-1-4
 سـفرهاي نامحـدود بـا    GT≥3000اي گواهينامه شايستگي افسر اولي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخـالص      دار -1-7-1-4

  و يا ؛) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي ( ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط 6 ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت و 12حداقل 
 سـفرهاي   GT<3000≥500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي فرماندهي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخـالص             -2-7-1-4

دريـايي و   ليسانس علـوم     ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت و داراي حداقل مدرك تحصيلي             12نزديك به ساحل با حداقل      
  و يا ؛)در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي ( ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط 12همچنين 
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 سفرهاي نامحدود   GT≥500خالص   داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت نا           -3-7-1-4
  در مراكـز آمـوزش    ( مـاه سـابقه تـدريس مـرتبط        12و  ) افـسر دومـي   ( ماه خدمت دريايي در ايـن سـمت          24با حداقل   

 .باشند )دريانوردي 

  

  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<500 دوره آموزش فرمانده در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص -8-1-4
  سفرهاي نامحدود    GT≥500ايستگي افسر دومي دركشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص         داراي حداقل گواهينامه ش    -1-8-1-4
  و يا ؛) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي(  ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط24با 
   GT<500 داراي حـــداقل گواهينامـــه شايـــستگي فرمانـــدهي در كـــشتيهاي بـــا ظرفيـــت ناخـــالص -2-8-1-4

و ) نـاوبري (ايي در اين سمت و مدرك تحصيلي فوق ديپلم دريايي            ماه خدمت دري   12سفرهاي نزديك به ساحل با حداقل       
  و يا ؛) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي (همچنين يك سال سابقه تدريس مرتبط  

 مـاه  24 حـداقل   ماه خـدمت دريـايي و همچنـين داراي         12با   داراي مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس علوم دريايي        -3-8-1-4
  . باشند)دريانوردي در مراكز آموزش  (سابقه تدريس مرتبط

  

 و يا غيرچوبي با ظرفيت ناخالص       GT<500 دوره آموزش فرمانده در كشتيهاي چوبي با ظرفيت ناخالص           -9-1-4
GT<150سفرهاي نزديك به ساحل :  

 سفرهاي نامحدود   GT≥500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص             -1-9-1-4
  و يا ؛) در مراكز آموزش دريانوردي(  تدريس مرتبط  ماه سابقه12با 
 سفرهاي  نزديك به سـاحل       GT<500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي فرماندهي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت           -2-9-1-4

  و يا ؛)  ناوبري( ماه خدمت دريايي در اين سمت و مدرك تحصيلي فوق ديپلم دريايي 12با حداقل 
  . ماه سابقه تدريس مرتبط باشند12لي ليسانس علوم دريايي با حداقل  داراي مدرك تحصي-3-9-1-4
  

  : سفرهاي نامحدودGT≥500 ملوان عرشه در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص  دوره آموزش-10-1-4
 سـفرهاي   GT≥500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومـي در كـشتيهاي بـا ظرفيـت ناخـالص                  -1-10-1-4

   ماه خدمت دريايي در سمت افسر ناوبر مسئول نگهباني و يا؛24نامحدود با 
 بر روي كـشتيهاي  ) كارورزي( ماه خدمت دريايي12 با حداقل علوم دريايي داراي مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس   -2-10-1-4

 . باشند)اقيانوس پيما(تجاري
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  : سفرهاي نامحدودGT≥500 دوره آموزش ملوان عمومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص -11-1-4
  سـفرهاي    GT≥500 داراي حداقل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومي در كـشتيهاي بـا ظرفيـت ناخـالص                 -1-11-1-4

  نامحدود و يا ؛
 بر روي كـشتيهاي     )كارورزي( ماه خدمت دريايي   12با حداقل    داراي مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس علوم دريايي        -2-11-1-4

  .باشند )اقيانوس پيما(تجاري
 

  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<500 دوره آموزش ملوان عمومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص -12-1-4
 سفرهاي نزديـك    GT<500قل گواهينامه شايستگي افسر دومي دركشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص          داراي حدا -1-12-1-4

  و يا ؛) ناوبري (و دارا بودن مدرك تحصيلي فوق ديپلم دريايي به ساحل 
   داراي مدرك تحصيلي ليسانس علوم دريايي و يا ؛-2-12-1-4
 و  500 سال خدمت دريايي در محدوده زيـر         4 با   )ناوبري( داراي حداقل مدرك تحصيلي فوق ديپلم دريايي         -3-12-1-4

 .يا بيشتر باشند

  

  : ممتحنين-2-4
 شرايط ممتحنين دوره هاي آموزشي بر اساس مفاد دستور العمل ممتحنين و ناظرين آزمونهاي دريا نوردي قابل                  -1-2-4

 .اجرا مي باشد

  

  : مربيان دوره هاي آموزشي-5       ماده 
  : بايست حداقل مدارك و تجارب مشروحه ذيل را دارا باشندمربيان دوره هاي آموزشي مي

 سفرهاي نا محدود و نزديك به ساحل  كمتر از      GT≥500 جهت دوره هاي آموزشي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص         -1-5
و يـا داراي مـدرك       سـال خـدمت دريـايي        2با حداقل   ) ناوبري(داراي حداقل مدرك تحصيلي فوق ديپلم دريايي         ، 3000

  .باشند سال خدمت دريايي بر روي كشتيهاي تجاري 5ني عرشه با حداقل ملوا
 سفرهاي نزديـك بـه سـاحل، داراي حـداقل           GT<500 كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص    جهت دوره هاي آموزشي در       -2-5

ـ  2 و يا داراي مدرك ملواني عرشه با حـداقل            سال خدمت دريايي   2با حداقل   ) ناوبري(مدرك تحصيلي ديپلم دريايي    ال  س
 . برروي كشتيهاي تجاري باشندخدمت دريايي
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  : امكانات مورد نياز براي برگزاري دوره هاي آموزشي-6ماده
دسـتورالعمل  ''مركز آموزشي متقاضي برگزاري دوره هاي مربوط به عرشه مي بايست عالوه بر مفاد و موارد قيد شـده در                     

 داراي تجهيـزات و امكانـات مـشروحه ذيـل           "ش دريانوردي نحوه صدور مجوز و نظارت بر اجراي دوره ها در مراكز آموز           
 :باشد

  

  : سفرهاي نا محدودGT<500 كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص دوره آموزش افسر دوم در -1-6
  .كالسهاي مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/ سالن -1-1-6
كتـب مرجـع    (دريس و اطالعات جـامع ديگـر در خـصوص دوره             كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي  مورد نياز ت         -2-1-6

  ).آلمانك، نوريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيره:مانند
  . سالن سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس زبان انگليسي تخصصي و عمومي-3-1-6
يس مواد  درسـي كـار    مجهز به امكانات و تجهيزات مورد نياز براي تدر(Chart Room)كالس نقشه / سالن -4-1-6

  . برابر با تعداد فراگيران دوره( Chart Work Facilities)بر روي نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
  . فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-5-1-6
مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه                  -6-1-6

  .را نشان دهد
  : شامل(Instrument Room) سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها  -7-1-6

Thermometers, Stevenson screen, barometer, psychrometer, hydrometer sea temperature 
bucket, hygrometer, chronometer, sextant, magnetic compass, binnacle and accessories, gyro 
compass, azimuth mirror, International code of signal and flags, set of signalling equipment 
and accessories, SART, EPIRB, Pyrotechnics. 

ــاب -8-1-6 ــق يــــ ــتگاه عمــــ ــتگاه ،(Echo Sounder)دســــ ــتگاهGPS, دســــ     VHF, دســــ

يگزين نمودن نـرم افـزار مناسـب بـراي     جا(AIS, Nav.Tex Weather facsimile receiver speed log ,دستگاه 
شبيه سازي دستگاههاي مندرج در اين بند و يا استفاده از كشتي هاي مستقر در بندر با تجهزات مربوطه جهـت تـشريح                

  ).بصورت بازديد،با تائيد اداره استانداردهاي دريانوردان مركز مورد قبول مي باشد
ا نيمكتها و ميز كار مناسب براي اجراي آموزشهاي عملي، يك عدد عمق             كارگاه ب :  كارگاه ملواني شامل تجهيزات    -9-1-6

و وسايل ساخت آن، نمونه هايي از طنابهـاي اليـافي،   ) (Pilot Ladderياب دستي داراي درجات مناسب، نردبان راهنما
ـ             نمونه هاي از طنابهاي سيمي، پـنج سـري ابـزار و متعلقـات الزم بـراي                 ندلي گـره زني،خفـت زنـي و پـالس زنـي، ص
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 با ابـزار مناسـب بـراي    (Joining Shackle)، انواع قرقره ها،  دو حلقه كنتر(Stage)، داربستBosun Chair)(ملواني
، دوارها و نگهدارنده هاي الزم براي اجراي آموزش       )سيمي و اليافي  (باز كردن آنها، طنابهاي پهلوگيري و مهار      / پياده كردن 

، پنج عدد كاردك ملواني، يك عدد ماشين تراشه برداري، نمونه هايي (Winch/ Windlasses Arrangements)عملي
از رنگهاي مختلف دريايي، انواع گوناگون برس و غلتك رنگ زني، يك دستگاه رنگ پاش بدون هوا و مقـدار كـافي رنـگ              

 .براي اجراي آموزش عملي، اتصاالت طنابهاي سيمي

  

  :  سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT< 500>3000ا خالص دوره آموزش افسر دوم در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ن-2-6
  :كالسهاي مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-2-6
: كتب مرجع ماننـد   ( كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و اطالعات جامع ديگر در خصوص دوره               -2-2-6

  ).آلمانك، نوريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيره
  . سالن سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس زبان انگليسي تخصصي و عمومي-3-2-6
مجهز به امكانات و تجهيزات مورد نياز براي تدريس مواد درسي كار بـر   )Chart Room(كالس نقشه/  سالن-4-2-6

  .دوره برابر با تعداد فراگيران (Chart Work Facilities)روي نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
  . فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-5-2-6
 مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه              -6-2-6

  .را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-7-2-6

Thermometers, Stevenson screen, barometer, barograph, hydrometer, psychrometer, sextant 
,magnetic compass, azimuth mirror, International code of signals and flags, set of signalling 
equipment and accessories, SART, EPIRB, pyrotechnics. 

    VHF, دســــــتگاهGPS,دســــــتگاه ، )(Echo Sounder  دســــــتگاه عمــــــق يــــــاب-8-2-6
جايگزين نمودن نرم افـزار مناسـب بـراي    (AIS, Nav.Tex Weather facsimile receiver, speed log ,دستگاه 

شبيه سازي دستگاههاي مندرج در اين بند و يا استفاده از كشتي هاي مستقر در بندر با تجهزات مربوطه جهـت تـشريح                
  ).داردهاي دريانوردان مركز مورد قبول مي باشدبصورت بازديد،با تائيد اداره استان

كارگاه با نيمكتها و ميز كار مناسب براي اجراي آموزشهاي عملي، يك عدد عمق              :  كارگاه ملواني شامل تجهيزات    -9-2-6
و وسايل ساخت آن، نمونه هايي از طنابهـاي اليـافي،   ) (Pilot Ladderياب دستي داراي درجات مناسب، نردبان راهنما

نه هايي از طنابهاي سيمي، پنج سـري ابـزار و متعلقـات الزم بـراي گـره زني،خفـت زنـي و پـالس زنـي، صـندلي                             نمو
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 بـا ابـزار مناسـب بـراي     (Joining Shackle)، انواع قرقره ها دو حلقه كنتر(Stage)، داربستBosun Chair)(ملواني
، دوارها و نگهدارنده هاي الزم براي اجراي آموزش       )فيسيمي و اليا  (باز كردن آنها، طنابهاي پهلوگيري و مهار      / پياده كردن 

، يـك عـدد ماشـين تراشـه     )(Scrappers، پنج عدد كـاردك ملـواني  (Winch/ Windlass Arrangements)عملي
برداري، نمونه هايي از رنگهاي مختلف دريايي، انواع گوناگون برس و غلتك رنگ زني، يك دستگاه رنگ پاش بدون هوا و                     

 .نگ براي اجراي آموزش عملي، اتصاالت طنابهاي سيميمقدار كافي ر

  

  :سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<500 دوره آموزش افسر دوم در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص-3-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري وامكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-3-6
كتـب مرجـع    (طالعـات جـامع ديگـر در خـصوص دوره            كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و ا          -2-3-6

  ).آلمانك، نوريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيره:مانند
مجهز به امكانات و وسايل مورد نياز براي تدريس مواد درسي كار بر روي )Chart Room(كالس نقشه/  سالن-3-3-6

  . برابر با تعداد فراگيران(Chart Work Facilities)نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
  . فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-4-3-6
 مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه              -5-3-6

  .را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-6-3-6

Thermometers, barometer , hydrometer, magnetic compass, azimuth mirror, International 
code of signals and flags, signalling equipment,  SART, pyrotechnics. 

ــتگاه عمــــــق يــــــاب-7-3-6 ــتگاه (Echo Sounder) دســــ ــتگاهGPS,، دســــ     VHF, دســــ
مناسب براي شبيه سازي دسـتگاههاي  جايگزين نمودن نرم افزار  (EPIRB, Nav.Tex دستگاهSpeed Log, دستگاه 

مندرج در اين بند و يا استفاده از كشتي هاي مستقر در بندر با تجهيزات مربوطه جهت تشريح بصورت بازديد، بـا تائيـد                        
 ).اداره استانداردهاي دريا نوردان مركز مورد قبول مي باشد

 مناسب براي اجراي آموزشهاي عملي، يك عدد عمق         كارگاه با نيمكتها و ميز كار     :  كارگاه ملواني شامل تجهيزات    -8-3-6
و وسايل ساخت آن، نمونه هايي از طنابهـاي اليـافي،   ) (Pilot Ladderياب دستي داراي درجات مناسب، نردبان راهنما

نمونه هاي از طنابهاي سيمي، پـنج سـري ابـزار و متعلقـات الزم بـراي گـره زني،خفـت زنـي و پـالس زنـي، صـندلي                              
 با ابـزار مناسـب بـراي    (Joining Shackle)، انواع قرقره ها، دو حلقه كنتر(Stage)، داربستBosun Chair)(ملواني

، دوارها و نگهدارنده هاي الزم براي اجراي آموزش       )سيمي و اليافي  (باز كردن آنها، طنابهاي پهلوگيري و مهار      / پياده كردن 
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، يـك عـدد ماشـين تراشـه     ) (Scrappers ، پنج عدد كاردك ملـواني (Winch/ Windlass Arrangements)عملي
برداري، نمونه هايي از رنگهاي مختلف دريايي، انواع گوناگون برس و غلتك زنگ زني، يك دستگاه رنگ پاش بدون هوا و                     

 .مقدار كافي رنگ براي اجراي آموزش عملي، اتصاالت طنابهاي سيمي

  

 با ظرفيـت     غير چوبي  كشتيهاي يا   GT<500ص   دوره آموزش افسر دوم در كشتيهاي چوبي با ظرفيت ناخال          -4-6
  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<150ناخالص

  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري وامكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-4-6
كتـب مرجـع    ( كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و اطالعـات جـامع ديگـر در خـصوص دوره                     -2-4-6

  ).وريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيرهآلمانك، ن:مانند
مجهز به امكانات و وسايل مورد نياز براي تدريس مواد درسـي كـار بـر     )Chart Room(كالس نقشه/  سالن-3-4-6

  . برابر با تعداد فراگيران(Chart Work Facilities)روي نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
  . فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-4-4-6
 مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه            مدل كره زمين،   -5-4-6

  .را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-6-4-6

Thermometers, barometer , hydrometer, magnetic compass ,azimuth mirror, International 
code of signals and flags, signalling equipment, SART, pyrotechnics. 

    VHF, دســــــتگاهGPS, ، دســــــتگاه (Echo Sounder) دســــــتگاه عمــــــق يــــــاب-7-4-6
جايگزين نمودن نرم افزار مناسب براي شبيه سازي دستگاههاي مندرج در اين بنـد و بـا   ( EPIRB, Nav.Texدستگاه

مستقر در بندر با تجهيزات مربوطه جهت تشريح بصورت بازديد، با تائيد اداره استانداردهاي دريـا                استفاده از كشتي هاي     
 ).نوردان مركز مورد قبول مي باشد

كارگاه با نيمكتها و ميز كار مناسب براي اجراي آموزشهاي عملي، يك عدد عمق              :  كارگاه ملواني شامل تجهيزات    -8-4-6
، نمونـه هـايي از طنابهـاي    (Monkey Ladder)ردبان مخصوص شـرايط اضـطرار  ياب دستي داراي درجات مناسب، ن

اليافي، نمونه هايي از طنابهاي سيمي، پنج سري ابزار و متعلقات الزم براي گره زني،خفت زنـي و پـالس زنـي، صـندلي                         
، دوارهـا و  )سـيمي و اليـافي  (، انواع قرقره هـا، طنابهـاي پهلـوگيري و مهـار    (Stage)، داربستBosun Chair)(ملواني

، پــنج عــدد كــاردك (Winch/ Windlass Arrangements)نگهدارنــده هــاي الزم بــراي اجــراي آمــوزش عملــي
 .ج، ماكت موتور لن)رنگ زني( ، نمونه هايي از رنگهاي مختلف دريايي، انواع گوناگون برس و غلتك (Scrappers)ملواني
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  :سفرهاي نا محدودGT≥3000  دوره آموزش افسر اول در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص-5-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري وامكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-5-6
كتـب مرجـع    ( كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و اطالعـات جـامع ديگـر در خـصوص دوره                     -2-5-6

  ).آلمانك، نوريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيره:مانند
مجهز به امكانات و وسايل مورد نياز براي تدريس مواد درسـي كـار بـر     )Chart Room(نقشهكالس /  سالن-3-5-6

  . برابر با تعداد فراگيران(Chart Work Facilities)روي نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
  . فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-4-5-6
ماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه  مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه ش             -5-5-6

  .را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-6-5-6

Magnetic compass, binnacle and accessories, Gyro compass. 
  

  :حدودسفرهاي نا مGT≥3000  دوره آموزش فرمانده  در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص-6-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-6-6
  .  كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و اطالعات جامع ديگر در خصوص دوره-2-6-6
  . فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-3-6-6
  . رايانه و سيستمهاي نرم شبيه سازي اصول مهندسي كشتي و سيستمهاي كنترل، -4-6-6
  .  مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها-5-6-6
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-6-6-6

Magnetic compass, binnacle and accessories, gyro compass. 
 

  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<3000≥500ت ناخالص  دوره آموزش فرمانده در كشتيهاي با ظرفي-7-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-7-6
كتـب مرجـع    ( كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و اطالعـات جـامع ديگـر در خـصوص دوره                     -2-7-6

  ).آلمانك، نوريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيره:مانند
مجهز به امكانات و وسايل مورد نياز براي تدريس مواد درسـي كـار بـر     )Chart Room(كالس نقشه/  سالن-3-7-6

  . برابر با تعداد فراگيران(Chart Work Facilities)روي نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
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  . فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-4-7-6
 و ماكت كشتيها كه شماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه       مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي        -5-7-6

  .را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-6-7-6

Thermometers, Stevenson screen, barometer, barograph, psychrometer, hydrometer, 
hygrometer, magnetic compass, azimuth mirror, International code of signals and flags, set 
of signalling equipment and accessories, SART, EPIRB, pyrotechnics. 

ــتگاه عمــــــق يــــــاب-7-7-6 ــتگاه (Echo Sounder) دســــ ــتگاهGPS, ،دســــ    VHF, دســــ
زين نمودن نرم افزار مناسـب بـراي   جايگ (AIS, Nav.Tex , Weather facsimile receiver, speed log ,دستگاه

شبيه سازي دستگاههاي مندرج در اين بند و يا استفاده از كشتي هاي مستقر در بندر با تجهزات مربوطه جهـت تـشريح                
 ).بصورت بازديد،با تائيد اداره استانداردهاي دريانوردان مركز مورد قبول مي باشد

  

  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<500نا خالص با ظرفيت در كشتيهاي  دوره آموزش فرمانده -8-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-8-6
كتـب مرجـع    (كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و اطالعـات جـامع ديگـر در خـصوص دوره                    -2-8-6

  ).آلمانك، نوريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيره:مانند
مجهز به امكانات و وسايل مورد نياز براي تدريس مواد درسـي كـار بـر     )Chart Room(كالس نقشه/  سالن-3-8-6

  . برابر با تعداد فراگيران(Chart Work Facilities)روي نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
  .  فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-4-8-6
ت كشتيها كه شماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه     مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماك          -5-8-6

  .را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-6-8-6

Thermometers, barometer , hydrometer, magnetic compass, azimuth mirror, International 
code of signals and flags, signalling equipment, SART, pyrotechnics. 

ــاب-7-8-6 ــق يــــ ــتگاه عمــــ ــتگاه , (Echo sounder) دســــ ــتگاهGPS,دســــ     VHF, دســــ
جايگزين نمودن نرم افزار مناسب براي شبيه سازي دستگاههاي منـدرج  ( Speed log ,EPIRB, Nav.Tex دستگاه و

ات مربوطه جهت تشريح بـصورت بازديـد، بـا تائيـد اداره             در اين بند و يا استفاده از كشتي هاي مستقر در بندر با تجهيز             
 ).استانداردهاي دريا نوردان مركز مورد قبول مي باشد
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 يا كشتيهاي غير چـوبي بـا ظرفيـت          GT<500 دوره آموزش فرمانده دركشتيهاي چوبي با ظرفيت ناخالص        -9-6
  : سفرهاي نزديك به ساحلGT<150 ناخالص

  . سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريسكالس مجهز به وسايل/  سالن-1-9-6
كتـب مرجـع    (كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس و اطالعـات جـامع ديگـر در خـصوص دوره                    -2-9-6

  ).آلمانك، نوريس، جداول جزر و مد و غيره:مانند
تدريس مواد درسـي كـار بـر    مجهز به امكانات و وسايل مورد نياز براي  )Chart Room(كالس نقشه/  سالن-3-9-6

  . برابر با تعداد فراگيران(Chart Work Facilities)روي نقشه و ناوبري ساحلي
  .  فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-4-9-6
 مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شماتيك جرثقالها و ديگر تجهيزات عرشه              -5-9-6

  .را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room(سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها -6-9-6

Thermometers, barometer , hydrometer, magnetic compass, azimuth mirror, International 
code of signals and flags, signalling equipment, SART, pyrotechnics. 

ــاب -7-9-6 ــق يــــ ــتگاه عمــــ ــتگاه (Echo Sounder), دســــ ــتگاهGPS,دســــ     VHF, دســــ
جايگزين نمودن نرم افزار مناسب براي شبيه سـازي دسـتگاههاي   ( Nav.Texدستگاه Speed log ,EPIRB, دستگاه

مندرج در اين بند و يا استفاده از كشتي هاي مستقر در بندر با تجهيزات مربوطه جهت تشريح بصورت بازديد، بـا تائيـد                        
 ).ا نوردان مركز مورد قبول مي باشداداره استانداردهاي دري

  

  : سفرهاي نامحدودGT<500  كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص دوره آموزش ملوان عرشه در -10-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-10-6
  .كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس-2-10-6
  .معي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس زبان انگليسي تخصصي و غير تخصصي سالن س-3-10-6
  .  فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره-4-10-6
 مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شـماتيك جرثقالهـا و ديگـر تجهيـزات                      -5-10-6

  .عرشه را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room(يل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها سالن آشنايي با وسا-6-10-6



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ١٨  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

Thermometers, Magnetic Compass, International code of signal and Flags, SART, EPIRB, 
Pyrotechnics. 

مق كارگاه با نيمكتها و ميز كار مناسب براي اجراي آموزشهاي عملي، يك عدد ع             :  كارگاه ملواني شامل تجهيزات    7-10-6
 و وسايل ساخت آن، نمونه هايي از طنابهـاي اليـافي،   (Pilot Ladder)ياب دستي داراي درجات مناسب، نردبان راهنما 

، صـندلي   نمونه هايي از طنابهاي سيمي، پنج سـري ابـزار و متعلقـات الزم بـراي گـره زني،خفـت زنـي و پـالس زنـي         
، دوارهـا و  )سـيمي و اليـافي  (طنابهـاي پهلـوگيري و مهـار   قرقره هـا،   ، انواع(Stage)، داربستBosun Chair)(ملواني

ــوزش   ــراي آم ــراي اج ــاي الزم ب ــده ه ــي نگهدارن ــكراپ  (Winch/ Windlass arrangements)مل ــواع اس ، ان
 ، نمونه هايي از رنگهاي مختلف دريايي، انواع گوناگون برس و غلتك رنگ زني ،يك دسـتگاه رنـگ                    (Scrappers)دستي

، قيچـي  (Fire hose)افي رنگ براي اجراي آموزش عملي، قالبهاي شبكه كش، لولـه كنوسـي   پاش بدون هوا و مقدار ك
، (hooks)، شكل در انداز ه هاي مختلف، چپ  و راست، انـواع تمپلـي، كلمـپس، انـواع قـالب      (Wire Cutter)سيم بر

، (spikes)هـاي فلـزي وچـوبي    وسايل نگهدارنده كانتينر، سندان وگيره، گوشي ايمني، عينك ايمني، كمربند ايمنـي، پازو   
 با كليه وسايل، وسـايل  (Life Raft)وسايل و البسه كامل ضد حريق،وايراسلينگ در اندازه هاي مختلف، قايق نجات بادي

 chain) تنـي  5به تعـداد فراگيران،جرثقيـل دسـتي    ) دستكش، لباس كار، كفش و كاله ايمني( و البسه حفاظتي و ايمني

block)   انواع تكلها،تابلو نمايش انواع گـره هـاي دريـايي، وايـر جهـت اسـپاليس زدن، نردبـان                    ، سنگ برقي روميزي ،
 عـدد، كپـسول هـواي ماسـك دار     5 عدد، جليقه نجـات  3، حلقه نجات (Monkey Ladder)مخصوص شرايط اضطرار

اي گـاز   ، دسـتگاهه (Nozzles)مخصوص اطفاء حريق يكدستگاه، انواع شيرهاي مخازن، انواع شـيرهاي آتـش نـشاني     
جعبـه كمكهـاي اوليـه پزشـكي،     ( ، انواع كپسولهاي اطفاي حريق،تجهيزات كمكهاي اوليـه   (Gauges)سنج، انواع گيج

   ، وسـايل دوخـت و دوز،   (heaving line)، طناب مخـصوص كـشيدن  )برانكارد، تخت معاينه، كپسول و ماسك اكسيژن
 .خفت پران

  

  : سفرهاي نا محدودGT<500ناخالص  دوره آموزش عمومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت -11-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-11-6
  .كتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصصي مورد نياز تدريس-2-11-6
  . سالن سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس زبان انگليسي تخصصي و غير تخصصي-3-10-6
  .فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره  -4-11-6
 مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شـماتيك جرثقالهـا و ديگـر تجهيـزات                      -5-11-6

  .عرشه را نشان دهد



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ١٩  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها-6-11-6
Thermometers, magnetic compass, International code of signal and flags, SART, EPIRB, 
pyrotechnics. 

كارگاه با نيمكتها و ميز كار مناسب براي اجراي آموزشهاي عملي، يك عدد عمق              :  كارگاه ملواني شامل تجهيزات    7-11-6
هايي از طنابهـاي اليـافي،    و وسايل ساخت آن، نمونه (Pilot Ladder)ياب دستي داراي درجات مناسب، نردبان راهنما 

نمونه هايي از طنابهاي سيمي، پنج سـري ابـزار و متعلقـات الزم بـراي گـره زني،خفـت زنـي و پـالس زنـي، صـندلي                             
، دوارهـا و  )سـيمي و اليـافي  (، انواع قرقره هـا، طنابهـاي پهلـوگيري و مهـار    (Stage)، داربستBosun Chair)(ملواني

، نمونـه هـايي از رنگهـاي    (Winch/ Windlass arrangements) عملـي نگهدارنده هاي الزم براي اجراي آمـوزش 
مختلف دريايي، انواع گوناگون برس و غلتك رنگ زني ، يك دستگاه رنگ پاش بدون هوا و مقدار كافي رنگ براي اجـراي                      

هـاي  ، شـكل در انـداز ه   (Wire Cutter)، قيچي سيم بر(Fire hose)آموزش عملي، قالبهاي شبكه كش، لوله كنوسي 
، وسايل نگهدارنده كانتينر، سندان وگيره، گوشي ايمنـي،         (hooks)مختلف، چپ راست، انواع تمپلي، كلمپس، انواع قالب         

، وسايل و البسه كامل ضد حريق، وسايل و البسه حفـاظتي و             (spikes)عينك ايمني، كمربند ايمني، پازوهاي فلزي وچوبي        
به تعداد فراگيران،واير اسلينگ در اندازه هاي مختلف،قايق نجات بـادي           ) دستكش، لباس كار، كفش و كاله ايمني      ( ايمني

، سـنگ برقـي   (chain block) تني 5، جرثقيل دستي (Scrapper) ، انواع اسكراپ دستي(Life Raft)با كليه وسايل 
ـ                         رايط روميزي، انواع تكلها،تابلو نمايش انـواع گـره هـاي دريـايي، وايـر جهـت اسـپاليس زدن، نردبـان مخـصوص ش

 عدد، كپسول هواي ماسك دار مخصوص اطفاء حريـق  5 عدد، جليقه نجات 3، حلقه نجات (Monkey Ladder)اضطرار
جعبـه  ( ، انواع كپسولهاي اطفـاي حريـق،تجهيزات كمكهـاي اوليـه             (Nozzles)يكدستگاه، انواع شيرهاي آتش نشاني      

 ، (heaving line)، طناب مخـصوص كـشيدن  )يژنكمكهاي اوليه پزشكي، برانكارد، تخت معاينه، كپسول و ماسك اكس
  .وسايل دوخت و دوز، خفت پران

  

  : سفرهيا نزديك به ساحلGT<500 كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص دوره آموزش عمومي در -12-6
  .كالس مجهز به وسايل سمعي و بصري و امكانات مورد نياز براي تدريس/  سالن-1-12-6
  .ي مورد نياز تدريسكتابخانه مجهز به كتب تخصص-2-12-6
    فيلم هاي آموزشي در خصوص دوره3-12-6
  مدل كره زمين، مدلهاي مختلف بويه هاي دريايي و ماكت كشتيها كه شـماتيك جرثقالهـا و ديگـر تجهيـزات                       4-12-6

  .عرشه را نشان دهد
  :شامل)Instrument Room( سالن آشنايي با وسايل مختلف مورد استفاده در كشتيها5-12-6



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢٠  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

Thermometers, magnetic compass, SART, ,pyrotechnics. 
كارگاه با نيمكتها و ميز كار مناسب براي اجراي آموزشهاي عملي، يك عدد عمق              :  كارگاه ملواني شامل تجهيزات    6-12-6

ي،  و وسايل ساخت آن، نمونه هايي از طنابهـاي اليـاف  (Pilot Ladder)ياب دستي داراي درجات مناسب، نردبان راهنما 
نمونه هايي از طنابهاي سيمي، پنج سـري ابـزار و متعلقـات الزم بـراي گـره زني،خفـت زنـي و پـالس زنـي، صـندلي                             

، دوارهـا و  )سـيمي و اليـافي  (، انواع قرقره هـا، طنابهـاي پهلـوگيري و مهـار    (Stage)، داربستBosun Chair)(ملواني
، نمونـه هـايي از رنگهـاي    (Winch/ Windlass arrangements)نگهدارنده هاي الزم براي اجراي آمـوزش عملـي  

مختلف دريايي، انواع گوناگون برس و غلتك رنگ زني، يك دستگاه رنگ پاش بدون هوا و مقدار كافي رنگ براي اجـراي                      
، شكل در انـداز ه هـاي   (Wire Cutter)، قيچي سيم بر(Fire Hose)آموزش عملي، قالبهاي شبكه كش، لوله كنوسي 

، وسايل نگهدارنده كانتينر، سندان وگيره، گوشي ايمنـي،         (Hooks)واع تمپلي، كلمپس، انواع قالب      مختلف، چپ راست، ان   
، وسايل و البسه كامل ضد حريق، وسايل و البسه حفاظتي و            (Spikes)عينك ايمني، كمربند ايمني، پازوهاي فلزي وچوبي        

ير اسلينگ در اندازه هاي مختلف،قايق نجات بـادي         به تعداد فراگيران،وا  ) دستكش، لباس كار، كفش و كاله ايمني      ( ايمني
، سنگ برقي (Chain Block) تني 5، جرثقيل دستي (Scrappers) ، انواع اسكراپ دستي(Life Raft)با كليه وسايل 

روميزي، انواع تكلها،تابلو نمايش انـواع گـره هـاي دريـايي، وايـر جهـت اسـپاليس زدن، نردبـان مخـصوص شـرايط                         
 عدد، كپسول هواي ماسك دار مخصوص اطفاء حريـق  5 عدد، جليقه نجات 3، حلقه نجات (Monkey Ladder)اضطرار

جعبـه  ( ، انواع كپسولهاي اطفـاي حريـق،تجهيزات كمكهـاي اوليـه             (Nozzles)يكدستگاه، انواع شيرهاي آتش نشاني      
 .، ماكت موتور لنچ)كمكهاي اوليه پزشكي، برانكارد، تخت معاينه، كپسول و ماسك اكسيژن

  

  . شرايط تأييد دوره به دستور العمل نظارت بر مراكز آموزش دريانوردي  ارجاع مي گردد-7ماده 
   آزمونهاي شايستگي-8ماده 

 تعداد و نوع آزمونهاي هر درجه و همچنين حد نصاب قبولي هر آزمون به شرح جداول مندرج در اين دستور العمـل                       -1-8
  .مي باشد

  شايستگي شرايط قبولي در آزمونهاي -2-8
  . اخذ حد نصاب قبولي هر آزمون به منزله قبولي در آن آزمون مي باشد-1-2-8
  . عدم كسب حد نصاب قبولي در آزمونهاي كتبي به منزله تجديدي در آزمون مربوطه مي باشد-2-2-8
  .عملي و شبيه ساز مالك قبولي و مردودي مي باشد/  نظر ارزيابي كننده در آزمونهاي شفاهي-3-2-8
  . ماه معتبر مي باشد15عملي و شبيه ساز به مدت /  نتيجه آزمونهاي كتبي، شفاهي -4-2-8



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢١  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

 "بانك سئواالت آزمونهاي شايستگي رشـته عرشـه       " آزمونهاي شايستگي موضوع اين دستور العمل با استفاده از           -3-8
سط كميته عالي تصويب و نهايي      كه توسط اداره استانداردهاي دريانوردان تهيه و پس از تائيد كميته تخصصي عرشه، تو             

  .مي گردد
  .بانك اطالعات فوق الذكر مي بايست بر اساس تغييرات در مقررات و كنوانسيونهاي دريانوردي به روز گردد

  . ماه پس از اولين شركت تعيين مي گردد15 شرط زمان جهت كسب قبولي در آزمون دريانوردي، حداكثر تا سقف -4-8
اداره كـل اسـتانداردها، آمـوزش و گواهينامـه هـاي            وردي موظفند كه مطالب جديد ارسـالي از          مراكز آموزش دريان   -5-8

شـايان ذكـر     را در سيالبسهاي درسي خود گنجانده و تـدريس نماينـد،             سازمان بنادر و كشتيراني    به نيابت از     دريانوردي
 .اشند كه اين سيالبسها پس از ابالغ در آزمونهاي شايستگي قابل استفاده مي باست ،

 سفرهاي نامحدود، مي بايست دروس علوم پايه رياضـي،          GT≥500 داوطلبان دوره آموزش دريانوردي افسر دوم        -6-8
  .فيزيك و شيمي را نيز بر طبق مدل كورس گذرانده و در امتحانات مراكز آموزشي شركت نمايند



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢٢  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢٣  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 . شودبه جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢۴  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢۵  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢۶  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢٧  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢٨  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٢٩  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣٠  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .جعه شودبه جداول موجود در سايت مرا



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣١  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  
 .به جداول موجود در سايت مراجعه شود



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣٢  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

  موضوعات درسي)  9ماده
  :خالصه موضوعات درسي

  سفرهاي نامحدود– يا بيشتر 500 مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر دومي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص 1-9
 
Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and Conduct a Passage and Determine Position 
 
1.1.1 Celestial Navigation 

.1 Solar System 

.2 Celestial sphere and equinoctial system of co-ordinates 

.3 Hour angle 

.4 Daily motion and horizontal system of co-ordinates 

.5 Sextant and altitude correction 

.6 Amplitude 

.7 Time and equation of time 

.8 Nautical Almanac 

.9 Latitude by meridian altitude 

.10 Pole star observation 

.11 Position fixing 
 

1.1.2 Terrestrial and Coastal Navigation 
.1 Definitions – Earth 
.2 Charts 
.3 Datum's  
.4 Distance 
.5 position lines and position 
.6 Sailings 
.7 Chart work exercises 
.8 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 
.9 Tides 
.10  Keeping a log 
 

1.1.3   Electronic Systems of Position Fixing and Navigation 
.1 Basic principles of hyperbolic navigation system 
.2 Loran-C system 
.3 Global Navigational Satellite systems (GNSS) 
 

1.1.4  Echo- Sounders and Speed Measurement 
.1 Echo- Sounders 
.2 Speed logs 
 
 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣٣  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

1.1.5 Compass – Magnetic and Gyro 
.1 The magnetism of the Earth and the ship's deviation 
.2 The magnetic compass 
.3 The gyro-compass 
 

1.1.6 Steering and Control Systems 
.1 The automatic pilot 
 

1.1.7  AIS-VDR-SVDR 
.1 AIS-VDR-SVDR 
 

1.1.8 Meteorology 
.1 Ship borne meteorological instruments 
.2 The Atmosphere, its composition and physical properties 
.3 Atmospheric pressure 
.4  Wind 
.5  Cloud and precipitation  
.6  Visibility 
.7  The wind and pressure systems over the oceans 
.8  Structure of depressions 
.9 Anticyclones and other pressure systems 
.10  Weather services for shipping 
.11 Recording and reporting weather observations 
.12 Weather forecasting 
.13 Tropical revolving storm (TRS) 
 

Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 
1.2.1 Knowledge of the collision regulations 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended) including annexes 

.2 knowledge of buoyage system (IALA)  
 

1.2.2 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
.1 Keeping a safe navigational watch 
.2 Keeping a watch in port 
 

1.2.3 Effective bridge teamwork procedures 
.1 Bridge teamwork procedures 
 

1.2.4 The use of routeing 
.1 Use of routeing in accordance with general provisions on ships' routing 
 

Competence: 1.3  Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1  precautions for protection and safety of passengers   

.1 Contingency plans for response to emergencies 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣۴  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

.2 Protection and safety of passengers 
 

1.3.2  Initial action following collision or grounding 
.1 Precautions to be taken when beaching a vessel  
.2 Actions to be taken on stranding 
.3 Actions to be taken following a collision 
.4 Means of limiting damage and salving the ship following a fire or explosion 
.5 Procedures for abandoning ship 
.6 Use of auxiliary steering gear and the rigging and use of jury steering arrangements  
.6 Use of auxiliary steering gear and the rigging and use of jury steering arrangements  
 

1.3.3 Rescuing person from the sea, assisting a ship in distress and port emergencies 
.1 Rescuing a person from a vessel in distress or from a wreck 
.2 Measures for assisting a vessel in distress 
.3 Actions that can be taken when emergencies arise in port 
 

Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and rescue 

.1 Search and rescue 
 

Competence: 1.5 English Language  
 
1.5.1  English language 

.1 Maritime English in written and oral form 
  

Competence: 1.6 Transmit and receive information by visual signalling  
 
1.6.1 Transmit and receive signal by Morse light 

.1 Signalling by Morse code (Transmission & reception) 
 

1.6.2  Use the international code of signals 
.1 International code of signal 
 

Competence: 1.7 Manoeuvre the ship 
 
1.7.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 The effects of various displacement, draughts, trim, speed and under keel clearance on 
turning circles and stopping distances 
.2 The effect of wind and current on ship handling   
.3 Manoeuvres and procedures for the rescue of person over board 
.4 Squat, shallow water and similar effect 
.5 Proper procedures for anchoring and mooring  
 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣۵  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level  
 

Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of cargoes and their 
      care during the voyage     

 
2.1.1   Effect of cargo on sea-worthiness and stability of the ship 

.1  Draught, Trim and Stability     

.2 Securing cargoes 

.3 Deck cargo 

.4 Container cargo 

.5 Bulk cargo (other than Grain) 

.6 Bulk Grain cargo 
 

2.1.2 Safe handling and stowage 
.1 Cargo care 
.2 Segregation and separation of cargoes 
.3 Ventilation and control 
.4 Refrigerated cargoes 
.5 General cargo 
.6 Dangerous, Hazardous and Harmful cargoes 
.7 Cargo handling equipment and safety 
.8 Oil Tanker piping and pumping arrangements 
.9 Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
.10 Cargo calculations and cargo plans 
.11 Deep tank cargoes 
 

2.1.3 Inspect and report defects and damages to cargo spaces, hatch covers and ballast        
            tanks 

.1 Inspect and report 
 

Function: 3 Controlling the Operation of the Ship and Care for Persons on Board at the  
                    Operational Level. 

 
Competence:  3.1 Ensure Compliance With Pollution-Prevention Requirements. 
 
3.1.1  Prevention of Pollution of the Marine Environment and Anti- Pollution 
          Procedures 

.1 International convention for prevention of pollution from ships, 1973, and 
     protocol of 1978 relating there to (MARPOL 73/78) 
 

3.1.2  Anti-Pollution Procedures and All Associated Equipments 
.1 MARPOL regulations  
     
 
 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣۶  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

Competence: 3.2 Maintain the Sea-Worthiness of the Ship 
 

3.2.1   Stability, trim and stress tables 
.1 Displacement 
.2  Buoyancy 
.3  Watertight integrity 
.4  Fresh Water Allowance (FWA) 
.5  Statical stability 
.6  Initial stability 
.7  Angle of loll 
.8  Curve of statical stability 
.9  Movement of centre of gravity (G) 
.10  List and its correction 
.11  Effect of slack tanks 
.12  Trim: 
.13 Action to be taken in the event of partial loss of intact stability 
.14 Stability tables and diagrams 
 

3.2.2   Ship Construction, principal structural members of a ship 
.1 Ship Dimension and Form 
.2 Ship Stress 
.3 Hull Structure 
.4 Bow and Stern 
.5 Fittings 
.6 Rudder and Propellers 
.7 Load Lines and Draught Marks 
 

Competence: 3.3 Monitor Compliance with Legislative Requirements 
 
3.3.1 IMO Conventions Concerning Safety of Life at Sea and Protection of the  Marine           
         Environment    

.1 Safety 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣٧  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

 سفرهاي –3000 يا بيشتر و كمتر از 500 مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر دومي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص2-9
 نزديك به ساحل

Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 

Competence: 1.1 Plan and Cصالحيه موجود در سايت مراجعه شود به ا.e Position 
 
Terrestrial and Coastal Navigation 

.1 Definitions - Earth 

.2 Charts 

.3 Datum 

.4 Distance 

.5 position lines and position 

.6 Sailings 

.7 Chart work exercises 

.8 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 

.9 Tides 

.10  Keeping a log 
 

Electronic Systems of Position Fixing and Navigation 
.1 Global navigational satellite system (GNSS) 
.2 NAVTEX 
 

Echo- Sounders and Speed Measurement 
.1 Echo- Sounders 
 

Compass – Magnetic and Gyro 
.1 The magnetism of the Earth and the ship's deviation 
.2 The magnetic compass 
.3 The gyro-comS-VDR-SVDR 
.1 AIS-VDR and Control Systems 
.1 The automatic pilot 
 

Meteorology 
.1 Meteorology 

 
Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 
Knowledge of the collision regulations 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended) and  
     relevant annexes . 
 

1.2.1 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
.1 Keeping a safe navigational watch 
.2 Keeping a watch in port 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣٨  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

 
 

1.2.2 Effective bridge teamwork procedures 
.1 Bridge teamwork procedures 
 

Competence: 1.3  Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1 Precautions for protection and safety of passengers 

.1 Contingency plans for response to emergencies 

.2 Protection and safety of passengers 
 

1.3.2 Initial action following collision or grounding 
.1 Precautions to be taken when beaching a vessel  
.2 Actions to be taken on stranding 
.3 Actions to be taken following a collision 
.4 Means of limiting damage and salving the ship following a fire or explosion 
.5 Procedures for abandoning ship 
.6 Use of auxiliary steering gear and the rigging and use of jury steering arrangements  
 

1.3.3 Rescuing person from the sea, assisting a ship in distress and port 
      emergencies 
.1 Rescuing a person from a vessel in distress or from a wreck 
.2 Measures for assisting a vessel in distress 
.3 Actions that can be taken when emergencies arise in port 
 

Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and Rescue 

.1 search and rescue 
 

Competence: 1.5 English language 
 
1.5.1 English language 

.1 Maritime English in written and oral form  
 

Competence: 1.6 Transmit and receive information by visual signalling  
 
1.6.1 Transmit and receive signals by Morse light 

.1 Signalling by Morse code (Transmission & reception) 
 

1.6.2 International Code of Signal 
.1 International code of signal 

 
 
 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ٣٩  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

 
Competence: 1.7 Manoeuvre the ship 
 
1.7.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 The effects of various deadweight, draughts, trim, speed and under keel     clearance on 
turning circles and stopping distances 

.2 The effect of wind and current on ship handling   

.3 Manoeuvres and procedures for the rescue of person over board 

.4 Squat, shallow water and similar effect 

.5 Proper procedures for anchoring and mooring  
 

Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level 
 

Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of cargoes and their  
                              care during the voyage 

 
2.1.1 Effect of cargo on sea-worthiness and stability of the ship 

.1  Draught, Trim and Stability      

.2 Securing cargoes 

.3 Deck cargo 

.4 Container cargo 

.5 Bulk cargo (other than Grain) 

.6 Bulk grain cargo 
 

2.1.2 Safe handling and stowage 
.1 Cargo care 
.2 Segregation and separation of cargoes 
.3 Ventilation and control 
.4 Refrigerated cargoes 
.5 Dangerous, Hazardous and Harmful cargoes 
.6 Cargo handling equipment and safety 
.7 Oil Tanker piping and pumping arrangements 
.8 Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
.9 Cargo calculations and cargo plans 
.10 Deep tank cargoes 
 

2.1.4 Inspect and report defects and damages to cargo spaces, hatch covers and ballast tanks 
.1 Inspect and report 
 

Function: 3 Controlling the Operation of the Ship and Care for Persons on Board at the  
                    Operational Level. 

 
Competence: 3.1 Ensure Compliance With Pollution-Prevention Requirements. 
 
3.1.1 Prevention of Pollution of the Marine Environment and Anti- Pollution Procedures 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ۴٠  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

 
.1 International convention for prevention of pollution from ships, 1973, and protocol of  
    1978 relating there to (MARPOL 73/78) 
 

3.1.2 Anti-Pollution Procedures and All Associated Equipments 
.1 MARPOL regulations     
  

Competence: 3.2 Maintain the Sea-Worthiness of the Ship 
 
3.2.1 Stability, trim and stress tables 

.1 Displacement 

.2 Buoyancy 

.3 Watertight integrity 

.4 Fresh Water Allowance (FWA) 

.5 Statical stability 

.6 Initial stability 

.7 Angle of loll 

.8 Curve of statical stability 

.9 Movement of centre of gravity (G) 

.10 List and its correction 

.11 Effect of slack tanks 

.12 Trim 

.13 Action to be taken in the event of partial loss of intact stability 

.14 Stability tables and diagrams 
 

3.2.2 Ship Construction, principal structural members of a ship 
.1 Ship Dimension and Form 
.2 Ship Stress 
.3 Hull Structure 
.4 Bow and Stern 
.5 Fittings 
.6 Rudder and Propellers 
.7 Load Lines and Draught Marks 
 

Competence: 3.3 Monitor Compliance with Legislative Requirements 
 
3.3.1 IMO Conventions Concerning Safety of Life at Sea and Protection of the 
         Marine Environment 

.1 Safety 
 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ۴١  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

 ل سفرهاي نزديك به ساح–500 مواد درسي دوره افسر دومي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از 3-9
 
Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and Conduct a coastal Passage and Determine Position 
 
1.1.1  Navigation 

.1 Definitions - Earth 

.2 Charts 

.3 Datum 

.4  position lines and position 

.5 Chart work exercises 

.6 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 

.7 Tides 
 

1.1.2  Navigational aids and equipment 
.1 GPS system 
.2 Echo- Sounders 
 

1.1.3  The compass 
.1 The compass 
 

1.1.4  Steering control system 
.1 Steering control system 
 

1.1.5  Automatic pilot 
.1 The automatic pilot 
 

1.1.6  Meteorology 
.1 Meteorology 
 

Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 
1.2.1 Watch keeping 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended) and  
     relevant annexes .  
.2 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
 

Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1    Emergency procedures 

.1   Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency 
      situations  
.2 Initial assessment of damage and damage control 
.3 Action to be taken following a collision 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ۴٢  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

.4 Action to be taken following a grounding 
 

Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1     Search and rescue  

.1    International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual  
      (IAMSAR) 
 

Competence: 1.5 Manoeuvre the ship and operate small ship power plants 
 
1.5.1  Ship manoeuvring and handling  

.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 

.2 The operation of small ship power plants and auxiliary 

.3 Proper procedure for anchoring and mooring 
 

Competence: 1.6 Maritime English 
 
1.6.1   Marine English   

.1 Basic marine English 
 

Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of 
                             cargoes and their care during the voyage  
 

.1 Dry cargoes 

.2 Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including  
    solid bulk cargoes 
.3 Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
.4 Cargo stowage and stability calculations 
.5 Cargo gear and hatch covers 
.6 Inspect and report defects and damages to cargo spaces , hatch covers and 
    ballast tanks 
 

Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for  
                    persons on board at the operation level 
 
Competence: 3.1 Ensure compliance with pollution requirements 
 
3.1.1  Prevention of pollution of the marine environment and anti-pollution 
          procedures 

.1 Precautions to be taken to prevent pollution of marine environment  

.2 Anti-pollution procedures and all associated equipment 
 
 



  هاي دريانوردي  ادارة كل استانداردها و آموزش و گواهينامه

     DC-05:كـد بخـش

  ١٨٩  از ۴٣  :  صـفحــه
    DC :  كـد مـدرك

 20/12/1386:  تاريخ صـدور
    العمل مصوبوردست: عنـوان مـدرك

   01:  شـماره ويرايش
 
 

 

Competence: 3.2 Maintain sea-worthiness of the ship 
 
3.2.1  Ship stability 

.1 Ship stability 
 

3.2.2  Ship construction 
.1 Definitions and plans 
.2 Ship stresses 
.3 Hull structure 
.4 Bow and astern 
.5 Fitting 
.6 Rudder and propellers  
.7 Load lines and draught marks 
 

Competence: 3.3 Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.3.1   Relevant IMO conventions 

.1  Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS) 1974, as amended applicable to 
     ships less than 500GT 
.2  provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended, which are applicable to less 
     than 500 GT 
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 يا كشتي هاي 500مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر دومي در كشتي هاي چوبي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از  4-9
  سفرهاي نزديك به ساحل–150غير چوبي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از 

Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and conduct a coastal passage and determine position 
 
1.1.1  Navigation 

.1 Definitions - Earth 

.2 Datum 

.3 position lines and position 

.4 Chart work exercises 

.5 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 

.6 Tides 
 

1.1.2  Navigational aids and equipment 
.1 GPS system 
 

1.1.3  The compass 
.1 The compass 
 

1.1.4 Steering control system 
.1 Steering control system 
 

1.1.5  Meteorology 
.1 Meteorology 
 

Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 
1.2.1  Watch keeping 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended)  

.2 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
 

Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1    Emergency procedures 

.1   Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency  
      situations  
.2  Initial assessment of damage and damage control 
 

Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
1.4.1    Search and rescue 

.1   International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual  
     (IAMSAR) 

 
Competence: 1.5 Manoeuvre the ship and operate small ship power plants 
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1.5.1  Ship manoeuvring and handling 
.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 
.2 The operation of small ship power plants and auxiliary 
.3 Proper procedure for anchoring and mooring 
 

Competence: 1.6 Marine English 
 
1.6.1  Marine English 

.1 Basic marine English 
 

Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of cargoes and their 
                             care during the voyage  
 
2.1.1   Cargo handling, stowage and securing 

.1  Dry cargoes 

.2  Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including 
     solid bulk cargoes 
 

Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for 
                    persons on board at the operation level 
 
Competence: 3.1 Ensure compliance with pollution requirements 
 
3.1.1  Prevention of pollution of the marine environment and anti-pollution 
          procedures 

.1 Precautions to be taken to prevent pollution of marine environment  

.2 Anti-pollution procedures and all associated equipment 
 

Competence: 3.2 Maintain sea-worthiness of the ship 
 
3.2.1  Ship stability 

.1 Ship stability 
 

3.2.2  Ship construction 
.1 Definitions and plans 

 
Competence: 3.3 Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.3.1   Relevant IMO conventions 

.1  Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS) 1974, as amended applicable to  
     ships less than 500GT 
.2  provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended, which are applicable to less  
     than 500 GT 
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  يا بيشتر سفرهاي نامحدود 3000 مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر اولي در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت نا خالص  5-9
 
Function :1  Navigation at the management level 
 
Competence: 1.1 Plan a voyage and conduct navigation 
 
1.1.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 

.1   Log books 

.2   Navigation planning for all conditions 
 

1.1.2 Routeing in accordance with the general principles on ship's routeing 
.1   Routeing 
 

1.1.3 Reporting in accordance with guidelines and criteria for ship reporting  
            systems 

.1   Ship reporting systems 
 

Competence: 1.2 Determine position and the accuracy of resultant position fix by 
                             any means 
 
1.2.1 Position determination in all conditions 

.1   Terrestrial navigation 

.2  Great-circle sailing 

.3  Celestial navigation 

.4  Chart work exercise  

.5  Tides 

.6  Loran-C system 

.7  Satellite navigation systems 
 

Competence: 1.3  Determine and allow for compass errors 
 
1.3.1  The principles and errors of magnetic compasses 

.1  Magnetic compass; error and correction 
 

1.3.2  The principles and errors of Gyro compass 
.1 Gyro-Compass errors and corrections 
 

1.3.3  Systems under the control of the master Gyro and the operation of the main types of 
Gyro-Compass in use at sea 

.1  Systems under the control of the master gyro and the operation of the 
      main types of gyro-compass in use at sea 
 

1.3.4  Auto pilot 
.1 Auto pilot 
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1.3.5 Automatic identification system (AIS), voyage data recorder (VDR) 
.1   AIS-VDR 
 

1.3.6 Integrated bridge (IBS) and integrated navigation system (INS) 
.1   IBS-INS 
 

Competence: 1.4  Co-ordinate search and rescue operations 

1.4.1 The procedures contained in the IMO International Aeronautical and Maritime 
Search and Rescue Manual (IAMSAR) 

 
Competence: 1.5  Establish watch keeping arrangements and procedures 
 
1.5.1 The International regulations for preventing collisions at sea  

.1   COLREGS 1972 and amendments 

.2    knowledge of buoyage system (IALA)  
 

1.5.2 Principles to be observed in keeping a navigational watch 
.1   Navigational watch 
 

1.5.3 Effective bridge teamwork procedures 
.1  Bridge teamwork procedures 
.2  Keeping safe watch in port under all circumstances  
 

1.5.4 Ensuring the adequacy of an engineering watch 
 
Competence: 1.6  Forecast weather and oceanographic conditions  
 
1.6.1  Synoptic charts and weather forecasting  

.1 The planetary system of wind and pressure          

.2 The weather associated with the principal air mass types     

.3 Synoptic and prognostic charts and forecasts from any source 

.4 Maritime forecast code and the range of information available through fax 
    transmissions 
.5  The main types of floating ice, their origins and movements 
.6 The guiding principles relating to the safety of navigation in the vicinity  
     of Ice 
.7 Conditions leading to ice accretion on ship's superstructures, dangers and 
    the remedies available 
 

1.6.2 Characteristics of various weather systems 
  

.1 The formation, structure and weather associated with the principal   
    frontal systems 
.2 The formation of, and weather associated with frontal and non-frontal  
     depressions  
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.3 The formation and weather characteristics of non-frontal weather  
     systems 
.4 Tropical revolving storm (TRS) 

1.6.3 Ocean current systems  
.1 Surface water circulation of the ocean and principal adjoining seas 
.2 Voyage planning principles with respect to weather conditions and wave 
    height 
.3 The formation of sea waves and swell waves 
 

1.6.4 Calculation of tidal conditions  
.1 Apply the relevant weather conditions to tidal calculations 
 

1.6.5  Appropriate navigational publications on tides and currents  
.1 Apply tide and current data from nautical publications and charts  
 

Competence: 1.7  Respond to navigational emergencies 
 
1.7.1 Precautions when beaching a ship  

.1   Precautions when beaching a ship 
 

1.7.2 Actions to be taken if grounding is imminent and after grounding  
     .1   Grounding 
 
1.7.3 Re-floating a grounded ship with and without assistance 
      .1   Re-floating 
 
1.7.4 Action to be taken if collision is imminent, after a collision or impairment of the 

watertight integrity of the hull 
.1   Collision 
 

1.7.5 Assessment of damage control 
.1   Assessment of damage control 
 

1.7.6 Emergency steering 
.1   Emergency steering 
 

1.7.7 Emergency towing arrangements and towing procedures 
.1   Emergency towing arrangements 
 

Competence: 1.8  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.8.1 Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 

.1  Approaching a pilot vessel 

.2  Ship handling in restricted waters 

.3  Constant rate of turn techniques 

.4 Manoeuvring in shallow water 
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.5 Interaction: bank, canal, ship and tug 
.6 Berthing and unberthing 
.7 Use of propulsion and maneuvering systems 
.8 Anchoring 
.9 Dry-Docking  
.10 Handling ships in heavy weather 
.11 Rescue boats and survival craft 
.12 Maneuvering and propulsion characteristics 
.13 Damage due to own ship's bow and stern waves 
.14 Navigating in or Near Ice 
.15 Maneuvering in TSS and VTS 
 

Competence: 1.9 Operate remote controls of propulsion plant and engineering systems and  
                               services 

 
1.9.1 Operating principles of marine power plants 

.1 Marine power plants 
 

1.9.2 Ship's auxiliary machinery 
.1  Ship's auxiliary machinery 
 

1.9.3 General Knowledge of Marine Engineering Terms 
.1 Marine Engineering Terms and Fuel Consumption 
 

Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage and  
                             unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Application of international regulations, codes and standards concerning safe handling, 
         stowage, securing and transport of cargoes 

.1 Plans and actions confirm with international regulations 
 

2.1.2 Effect on trim and stability of cargoes and cargo operations 
.1  Draught, trim and stability 
 

2.1.3 Stability and trim diagrams and stress –calculating equipment 
.1  Shear forces, bending moments and torsional moments 
.2  Compliance with the minimum freeboard requirements of the Load line regulations  
.3  The use of vector diagrams to calculate stresses on cargo gear 
.4  Use of Automatic Data Based (ADB) Equipment 
 

2.1.4 Stowage and securing of cargoes on board ship, cargo-handling gear and securing  
           and lashing equipment 

.1  Timber deck cargoes 

.2  Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 
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.3  Care of cargo during carriage 

.4 Requirements applicable to cargo-handling gear 

.5 Maintenance of cargo gear 

.6  Maintenance of hatch covers 
 

2.1.5 Loading and unloading operations, with special regard to the transport of cargoes 
identified in the code of safe practice for cargo stowage and securing 

.1  Loading, stowage and discharge of heavy weights 

.2  Care of cargo during carriage  

.3  Methods and safeguards when fumigating holds 
 

2.1.6 General knowledge of tankers and tanker operations 
.1  Terms and definitions 
.2  Contents and application of the international safety guide for oil tankers and  
     terminals (ISGOTT) 
.3  Oil Tanker operations and related pollution-prevention regulations 
.4  Chemical tankers 
.5  Tank cleaning and control of pollution in chemical tankers 
.6  Gas Tankers 
.7  Cargo operations in gas tankers 
 

2.1.7 International Regulations, Standards, Codes and Recommendation on Carriage of 
Dangerous Cargoes 

.1  International regulations and codes 
 

2.1.8 Carriage of dangerous, hazardous and harmful cargoes 
.1  Dangerous goods in packages 
.2  Solid Bulk Cargoes 
.3  The IMO grain rules 
 

Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the 
                     management level 
 
Competence : 3.1 Control Trim, Stability and Stress 
 
3.1.1 Fundamental principles of ship construction 
      .1 Ship building materials 

.2 Welding 

.3 Bulkheads 

.4 Watertight and weathertight doors 

.5 Corrosion and its prevention 

.6 Surveys and dry-docking      

.7 Requirements of the international convention on Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as 
    amended 
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3.1.2 Trim and Stability 
.1 Approximate calculation of areas and volumes 
.2 Effect of Density 
.3 Stability at moderate and large angle of heel 
.4 Simplified stability data 
.5 Trim and List 
.6 Dynamical stability 
.7 Approximate GM by means of rolling period test 
.8 Recommendations on intact stability for passenger and cargo ships under 100 meters 
in length (Load Line Conventions) 
.9 Intact stability requirements for the carriage of grain (IMO grain rule) 
.10 Rolling of ships 
11. Dry-docking and grounding 
.12 Shear force, Bending moments and Torsional stress 
 

3.1.3 Effect on Trim and Stability in the Event of Damage and Flooding 
  .1 Effect of Flooding on Transverse Stability and Trim  
.2 Theories affecting trim and stability 
 

3.1.4 IMO Recommendations Concerning Ship Stability 
.1 Responsibilities under the International Conventions and Codes  
 

Competence : 3.2 Monitor and control compliance with legislative requirements and 
                              measures to ensure safety of life at sea and the protection of the marine 
                              environment 
 
3.2.1   International Maritime Law Embodied in International agreement and Conventions 

.1   Introduction to maritime law 

.2   Law of the sea 

.3   Certificates and other documents required to be carried on board ships by 
international conventions 

.4   Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on 
Load lines 1966 as amended  

.5   Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on  
      Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as amended 
.6   Responsibilities under the international convention for the prevention of pollution 
       from ships, 1973, and the protocol of 1978 relating thereto (MARPOL 73/78)  
.7    Maritime declaration of health and the requirements of the international health 
        regulations 
.8    Responsibilities under international instruments affecting the safety of ship, 
       passengers, crew and cargo 
.9    Collision  
.10  Assistance and salvage 
.11  Maritime claims 
.12  Charter parties 
.13  Noting protest and letter of protest 
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.14  General average and maritime insurance 

.15 National legislation for implementing international agreements and conventions 
 

Competence: 3.3 Maintain safety and security of ship’s crew and Passengers and the 
                             operational condition of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 
 
3.3.1  Life-saving appliance regulations (SOLAS) 

.1  Life-saving appliance regulations (SOLAS) 
 

3.3.2 Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 
.1  Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 
 

3.3.3 Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 
.1  Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 
 

3.3.4 Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 
.1  Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 

 
3.3.5 Action to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or 

grounding 
.1  Actions to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or 
grounding 
 

Competence:  3.4 Develop emergency and damage control plans and handle emergency  
                                situations 
 
3.4.1 The preparation of contingency plans for response to emergencies 

.1  Contingency plans for response to emergencies 
 

3.4.2 Ship construction including damage control 
.1  Flooding of compartments 
 

3.4.3 Methods and aids for fire prevention, detection and extinction 
.1  Methods and aids for fire-prevention, detection and extinction 
 

3.4.4 Functions and use of life-saving appliances 
.1  Functions and use of life-saving appliances 
 

Competence: 3.5 Organize and manage the crew 
 
3.5.1 Personnel management, organization and training on board ship 

.1  Personnel management 

.2  Organization of staff 

.3 Training on board ships 
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3.5.2 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 
.1 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 
 

Competence:  3.6  Organize and manage the provision of medical care on board 
 
3.6.1 The use and content of the following publications 

.1 International medical guide for ships 

.2  International code of signals (Medical section) 

.3  Medical first aid guide for use in accidents involving dangerous goods (MFAG) 
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  سفرهاي نامحدود– يا بيشتر 3000مواد درسي دوره آموزش فرماندهي در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت نا خالص  6-9
 

Function:1 Advanced ship management and handling  
 

Competence: 1.1 Advance ship management and handling 

1.1.1 Ship's weather routeing 
.1  Ship's weather routeing, international ice patrol and TRS 
.2  Emergency response service for ships 
.3  Magnetic compass adjustment  
.4  International safety management (ISM) and international ship & port facility security  
    (ISPS) code 
.5  International maritime organization (IMO) conventions 

1.1.2 Port and sea activities  
.1  Communication and reports 
.2  In port  
.3  At sea 
 

1.1.3  Bills of lading, charterparties, marine insurance and claims 
.1  Rules relating to bills of lading and charterparties 
.2  Charter parties 
.3  General average, maritime insurance and claims 
.4  Assistance and salvage 
.5  Classification societies and their function 
.6  Maritime frauds 
 

1.1.4  International conventions on prevention of pollution of marine environment by ships 
.1 Conventions and protocols 
 

1.1.5  Knowledge of collision regulation  
.1 The content , application and intent of COLREG72 (as amended) including ANNEXES 
.  .2  knowledge of buoyage system (IALA)   
 

1.1.6  Navigational simulation and computers 
.1 Navigational simulation for management level  
.2  Computer and its application in modern shipping  
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3000 يا بيشتر و كمتر از 500  مواد درسي دوره آموزش فرماندهي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص  7-9  

  فرهاي نزديك به ساحل س- 
 
Function: 1 Navigation at the Management Level 
 
Competence : 1.1 Plan a voyage and conduct navigation 
 
1.1.1 Navigation 

.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 
 

Competence : 1.2 Determine position and the accuracy of resultant position fix by any means 
 
1.2.1 Position determination in all conditions 

.1   Terrestrial navigation 

.2 Chart work exercise  
 

Competence: 1.3  Co-ordinate search and rescue operations 
 

1.3.1 The procedures contained in the IMO International Aeronautical and Maritime Search 
and Rescue Manual (IAMSAR) 

.1 Ship reporting system 
 
Competence: 1.4 Establish watch keeping arrangements and procedures 
 
1.4.1 The International regulations for preventing collisions at sea 

.1  COLREGS 1972 (as amended) including relevant ANNEXES .   

.2  knowledge of buoyage system (IALA)   
 

1.4.2 Principles to be observed in keeping a navigational watch 
.1  Navigational watch 
 

1.4.3 Effective bridge teamwork procedures 
.1  Bridge teamwork procedures 
.2  Keeping safe watch in port under all circumstances  
 

1.4.4 Ensuring the adequacy of an engineering watch 
 
Competence: 1.5  Forecast weather  
 
1.5.1 Meteorological information and navigational warnings 

.1 Meteorological information 

.2 Navigational warnings  

.3 Synoptic and prognostic charts and forecasts from any source 
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Competence: 1.6  Respond to navigational emergencies 
 
1.6.1 Precautions when beaching a ship 

.1 Precautions when beaching a ship 
 

1.6.2 Actions to be taken if grounding is imminent and after grounding 
     .1 Grounding 
 
1.6.3 Re-floating a grounded ship with and without assistance 
      .1 Re-floating 
 
1.6.4 Assessment of damage control 

.1 Assessment of damage control 
 

1.6.5 Emergency steering 
.1 Emergency steering 
 

1.6.6 Emergency towing arrangements and towing procedures 
.1 Emergency towing arrangements 
 

Competence: 1.7  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.7.1 Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 

.1 Approaching a pilot vessel 

.2 Ship handling in restricted waters 

.3 Manoeuvring in shallow water 

.4 Interaction: bank, canal, ship and tug 
.5 Berthing and un-berthing 
.6 Use of propulsion and maneuvering systems 
.7 Anchoring 
.8 Dry-Docking  
.9 Handling ships in heavy weather 
.10 Rescue boats and survival craft 
.11 Maneuvering and propulsion characteristics 
.13 Damage due to own ship's bow and stern waves 
.14 Maneuvering in TSS and VTS 
 

Competence:1.8 Operate remote controls of propulsion plant and engineering systems and  
                            services 
 
1.8.1 Operating principles of marine power plants 

.1 Marine power plants 
 

1.8.2 Ship's auxiliary machineries 
.1  Ship's auxiliary machineries 
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Function : 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage 
                              and unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Application of international regulations, codes and standards concerning safe handling, 
         stowage, securing and transport of cargoes 

.1 Plans and actions confirm with international regulations 
 

2.1.2 Effect on trim and stability of cargoes and cargo operations 
.1 Draught, trim and stability 
 

2.1.3 Stowage and securing of cargoes on board ship, cargo-handling gear and securing and 
lashing equipment 

.1  Timber deck cargoes 

.2  Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 

.3  Care of cargo  

.4 Requirements applicable to cargo-handling gear 

.5 Maintenance of cargo gear 

.6  Maintenance of hatch covers 
 

2.1.4 Loading and unloading operations, with special regard to the transport of cargoes 
identified in the code of safe practice for cargo stowage and securing 

.1  Loading, stowage and discharge of heavy weights 

.2  Care of cargo during carriage  

.3  Methods and safeguards when fumigating holds 
 

2.1.5 General knowledge of tankers and tanker operations 
.1  Oil Tanker piping and pumping arrangements 
.2  Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
 

2.1.6 International Regulations, Standards, Codes and Recommendation on Carriage of 
Dangerous Cargoes 

.1  International regulations and codes 
 

2.1.7 Carriage of dangerous, hazardous and harmful cargoes 
.1  Dangerous goods in packages 
.2  Solid Bulk Cargoes 
.3  The IMO grain rules 
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Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the 
                    management level 
 
Competence : 3.1 Control Trim, Stability and Stress 
 
3.1.1 Fundamental principles of ship construction 
      .1 Welding 

.2 Bulkheads 

.3 Watertight and weathertight doors 

.4 Corrosion and its prevention 

.5 Surveys and dry-docking      

.6 Requirements of the international convention on Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as  
    amended 
 

3.1.2 Trim and Stability 
.1 Approximate calculation of areas and volumes 
.2 Effect of Density 
.3 Initial stability 
.4 Simplified stability data 
.5 Trim and List 
.6 Dynamical stability 
.7 Approximate GM by means of rolling period test 
.8 Recommendations on intact stability for passenger and cargo ships under 100 meters 
    in length (Load Line Conventions) 
.9 Dry-docking and grounding 
 

3.1.3 Effect on Trim and Stability in the Event of Damage and Flooding 
  .1 Effect of Flooding on Transverse Stability and Trim  

.2 Theories affecting trim and stability 
 

Competence: 3.2 Monitor and Control Compliance with Legislative Requirements and  
                             measures to ensure safety of life at sea and the protection of the marine 
                             environment 
 
3.2.1 International Maritime Law Embodied in International Conventions 

.1 Introduction to maritime law 

.2 Law of the sea 

.3Certificates and other documents required to be carried on board ships by  
   international conventions 
.4Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on 
   Load lines 1966 as amended  
.5Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on 
   Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as amended 
.6Responsibilities under the international convention for the prevention of pollution from 
    ships, 1973, and the protocol of 1978 relating thereto (MARPOL 73/78)  
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.7Maritime declaration of health and the requirements of the international health  
    regulations 
.8Responsibilities under international instruments affecting the safety of ship, 
passengers, crew and cargo 
 

3.2.2 Commercial maritime law and requirement 
.1 Assistance and salvage 
.2 Maritime claims 
.3 Charter parties 
.4 Noting protest and letter of protest 
.5 General average and maritime insurance 
.6 National legislation for implementing international agreements and conventions 
 

Competence: 3.3 Maintain Safety and Security of Crew and Passengers and the Operational 
                             Condition of Safety Equipment 
 
3.3.1  Life-Saving Appliance Regulations (SOLAS) 

.1  Life-Saving Appliance Regulations (SOLAS) 
 

3.3.2 Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 
.1 Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 
 

3.3.3 Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 
.1  Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 
 

3.3.4 Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 
.1  Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 
 

3.3.5 Action to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or 
grounding 

.1  Actions to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or 
     grounding 
 

Competence: 3.4 Develop emergency and damage control plans and handle emergency 
                              situations 
 
3.4.1 The preparation of contingency plans for response to emergencies 

.1  Contingency plans for response to emergencies 
 

3.4.2 Methods and aids for fire prevention, detection and extinction 
.1  Methods and aids for fire-prevention, detection and extinction 
 

3.4.3 Functions and use of life-saving appliances 
.1  Functions and use of life-saving appliances 
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Competence: 3.5 Organize and manage the crew 
 
3.5.1 Personnel management, organization and training on board ship 

.1  Personnel management 

.2  Organization of staff 

.3  Training on board ships 
 

3.5.2 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 
.1 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 
 

Competence: 3.6  Organize and manage the provision of medical care on board 
 
3.6.2 The use and content of the following publications: 

.1  International medical guide for ships 

.2  International code of signals (Medical section) 

.3 Medical first aid guide for use in accidents involving dangerous goods (MFAG) 
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 سفرهاي نزديك به –500  مواد درسي دوره آموزش فرماندهي در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از 8-9
 ساحل

 
Function: 1 Navigation at the management level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and conduct a coastal passage and determine position 
 
1.1.1 Navigation 

.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 

.2 Ship reporting systems 

.3 Navigational aids and equipment 

.4 Meteorological information 
 

Competence: 1.2 Maintain a safe navigational watch 
 
1.2.1 Watch keeping 

.1 Content, application and intent of international regulations for preventing collisions at 
sea (COLREG 72 as amended ) including relevant annexes .  
.2 knowledge of buoyage system (IALA) 
.3 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
 

Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1 Emergency procedures 

.1 Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency situations  

.2 Collision 

.3 Grounding 

.4 Emergency steering 

.5 Arrangement for towing and being taken in tow 

.6 Rescuing person from the sea 

.7 Assisting a vessel in distress 

.8 Emergency in port 
 

Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and rescue 

.1 International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual (IAMSAR) 
 

Competence: 1.5  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.5.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 

.2 Certificates and documents 
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Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage 
                             and unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Cargo handling, stowage and securing 

.1 Deck cargoes 

.2 Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including solid bulk 
    cargoes 
.3 Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 
 

Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and Care for persons on board at the 
               management level 

 
Competence: 3.1 Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.1.1 Relevant IMO conventions 

.1 Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS)  1974, as amended applicable to ships less  
    than 500GT 
.2 provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended which are applicable to ships less than  
    500 GT 
 

3.1.2 Marine English 
.1 Basic marine English 
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  يـا   500مواد درسي دوره آموزش فرماندهي در كـشتي هـاي چـوبي بـا ظرفيـت نـا خـالص كمتـر از                         9-9

  سفرهاي نزديك به ساحل–150كشتي هاي غير چوبي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از 
 
Function: 1 Navigation at the management level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and conduct a coastal passage and determine position 
 
1.1.1 Navigation 

.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 

.2 Ship reporting systems 

.3 Navigational aids and equipment 

.4 Meteorological information 
 

Competence: 1.2 Maintain a safe navigational watch 
 
1.2.1 Watch keeping 

.1 Content, application and intent of international regulations for preventing  
    collisions at sea COLREG 72 as amended ) including relevant annexes .  
.2 knowledge of buoyage system (IALA) 
.3 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
 

Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies  
 
1.3.1 Emergency procedures 

.1 Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency situations  

.2 Collision 

.3 Grounding 

.4 Emergency steering 

.5 Arrangement for towing and being taken in tow 

.6 Rescuing person from the sea 

.7 Assisting a vessel in distress 

.8 Emergency in port 
 

Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and rescue 

.1 International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual (IAMSAR) 
 

Competence: 1.5  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.5.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 

.2 Certificates and documents 
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Function : 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage  
                             and unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Cargo handling, stowage and securing 

.1 Deck cargoes 

.2 Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including solid bulk 
    cargoes 
.3 Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 
 

Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the 
              management level 

 
Competence: 3.1 Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.1.1  Relevant IMO conventions 

.1 Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS) 1974, as amended applicable to ships less 
    than 500GT 
.2 provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended which are applicable to ships less than  
    500 GT 
 

3.1.2 Marine English 
.1 Basic marine English 
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  سفرهاي نامحدود – و يا بيشتر 500 مواد درسي دوره آموزش ملوان عرشه در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت ناخالص 10-9

 
Function: 1 Navigation at the support Level 
 
Competence: 1.1 steer the ship and comply with the helm orders in Farsi and English  
                              language  
  
1.1.1  compass (Gyro and Magnetic)  
 
Competence: 1.2 keeping a proper look out by sight and by sight and hearing  
 
1.2.1 look out  
 
Competence: 1.3 contribute to monitoring and controlling a safe watch  
 
1.3.1 keeping a safe watch  
1.3.2 basic maritime English  
 
Competence: 1.4 operate emergency equipment and apply emergency procedures 
 
1.4.2 ship board operations and safe working practices  
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  سفرهاي نامحدود– و يا بيشتر 500مواد درسي دوره آموزش ملوان عمومي در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت ناخالص  11-9
  

1. different types of ships  
2. ship board operation and safe working practices 
3. emergency procedures 
4. basic marine English 
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 سفرهاي – و يا بيشتر 500 هاي با ظرفيت ناخالص  مواد درسي دوره آموزش ملوان عمومي در كشتي12-9
 نزديك به ساحل 

 
1. different types of ships GT less than 500   
2. ship board operation and safe working practices and emergency procedures 
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   اصل موضوعات درسي:
سفرهاي نامحدود- يا بيشتر500 مواد درسي دوره افسر دومي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص 1-9  

Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and Conduct a Passage and Determine Position 
  
1.1.1 Celestial Navigation 

.1 Solar System 
Knowledge of; solar system, composition and dimension of the solar system, inferior and 

superior planets in solar system, earth elliptical orbit, perihelion and aphelion, earth axis, 
solstices and equinoxes, concept of day and night with associated variation in length of 
daylight and darkness, significance of tropics of Cancer and Capricorn, earth moon system, 
eclips of moon, lunation of moon 

 
.2 Celestial sphere and equinoctial system of co-ordinates 

Knowledge of; celestial sphere and associated definitions, apparent motion of the sun, celestial 
pole, celestial meridian, equinoctial, first point of Aries, equinoctial system of co-ordinates, 
information given in star diagrams of Nautical Almanac, mean sun, true sun 

 
.3 Hour angle 

Understanding; local hour angles and Greenwich hour angles of heavenly body and Aries, rate 
of change of GHA of the sun and Aries, tabulation of SHA, GHA, and declination (d and v 
correction) from nautical almanac 

 
.4 Daily motion and horizontal system of co-ordinates 

Understanding; rational horizon, zenith and nadir, vertical circle and prime vertical circle, 
elevated pole and depressed pole, observer’s upper and lower celestial meridian, true 
altitude, azimuth, true azimuth distance, twilight, circumpolar body, rising and setting 
points of bodies and amplitude 

Understanding; relationship between azimuth, quadrennial bearings and 360 degrees notation 
bearing, relationship between altitude of elevated pole and observer latitude, PZX triangle, 
figure drawing on plane of the rational horizon 

 
.5 Sextant and altitude correction 

Understanding; sextant altitude, how to read sextant, basic principal of marine sextant, parts of 
sextant, errors of sextant, methods of adjustment of sextant errors, taking vertical and 
horizontal sextant angle Understanding; purpose of correction of sextant altitude, visible, 
sensible and rational horizons, observe altitude, true altitude, dip, refraction, semi-diameter, 
parallax, correction of altitude using nautical almanac, obtaining zenith distance from true 
altitude Care and handling of sextant 
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.6 Amplitude 
Knowledge of determining altitude of sun when true altitude is zero, effect of latitude on 

accuracy of observation, calculate GMT and LMT of visible rising and setting of sun, 
tabulated information in Nautical Almanac 

 
.7 Time and equation of time 

Knowledge of solar day and its relationship between LHA sun and Lat, sidereal day, adoption 
of astronomical mean sun for timekeeping, equation of time (ET) and its determination 
from Nautical Almanac, GMT, LMT and longitude, zone time, standard time, international 
Date line 

 
.8 Nautical Almanac 

Knowledge of information contain in detail in the daily page of nautical almanac, use of table 
of correction and increments, finding LHA of a body, importance of first point of arise, 
LHA of arise, sidereal hour angle of a star and derivation of SHA, obtaining LMT of 
meridian passage 

 
.9 Latitude by meridian altitude 

Knowledge of applying zenith distance of body when on the observer’s meridian to obtain 
latitude, relationship between the altitude of elevated pole and latitude of observer, 
circumpolar star, upper and lower transit, polar distance, applying polar distance to true 
altitude of a body to obtain latitude 

Position line using ex-meridian by calculation and table 
 

.10 Pole star observation 
Knowledge of major constellation and navigation stars, polaris, motion of star about polaris, 

relationship between altitude of polaris and observer’s latitude, obtaining corrections from 
pole star table in nautical almanac, obtaining true azimuth of polaris from table and the 
direction of position line 

 
.11 Position fixing 
Ability to combine the equinoctial and horizon system of co-ordinates to determine position 

circle and its direction in the vicinity of selected position, to determine direction of position 
line through an observer and a position through which it passes 

Knowledge of evaluating co-latitude, polar distance, zenith distance and PZX triangle, 
obtaining calculated zenith distance from PZX triangle, finding of the intercept terminal 
point through which to draw the position line (Marcq St. Helaier method)  

Ability to determine true azimuth of a body from table and hence the direction of position line, 
position of the observer using two or more position line with course and distance run, 
determination of position line by longitude method 

Ability to determine error of compasses, true compass bearing of heavenly body, deviation of 
magnetic compass for given of ship’s head 
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1.1.2 Terrestrial and Coastal Navigation 
.1 Definitions - Earth 
Knowledge of great circle/semi-great circle, small circle, spherical angle, spherical triangle, 

poles of great circle, earth’s poles, equator, meridians, latitude, parallels of latitude, prime 
meridian, longitude, difference of latitude, difference of meridian parts, difference of 
longitude, nautical mile, cable and knot 

 
.2 Charts 
Familiarity with; chart projections, mercator chart, gnomonic chart, properties of marine 

navigational chart, natural scale of chart, lattice charts. Production of nautical charts, 
information on nautical charts, chart numbering system, chart correction system, raster and 
vector charts 

Knowledge of principle of electronic chart display and information system (ECDIS), legal 
aspect and requirement, up dating, status, indications, indicators and alarms, route 
planning, route monitoring, errors of displayed data, specific functions, risk of over 
reliance on ECDIS, ability to use ECDIS for passage planning, execution and monitoring 

 
.3 Datums 
Understanding; true north, magnetic north, compass north, compass course, gyro course, true 

course 
 
.4 Distance 
Knowledge of polar and equatorial circumferences of the earth, distance between two position 

on a mercator charts, rotation of earth, direction on earth surface 
 
.5 position lines and position 
Ability to determine; dead reckoning position (DR), estimated position (EP), fixed position, 

position line, straight line, circle, hyperbola, radar distance off a charted object 
Ability to determine position using bearing and distance, simultaneous bearings, beam 

bearing/distance 
 
.6 Sailings 
Understanding departure, relationship with difference of longitude, true course, rhumb line, 

mean latitude, derivation of plan sailing formula 
Ability in sailing problems; plan sailing, mercator sailing, parallel sailing formula and use of 

traverse tables, great circle sailing only on determination of initial course and distance, 
composite great circle 

 
.7 Chartwork exercises 
Ability in chart work; deviation from table and variation from charts, converting true course to 

compass course and vice versa, compass error by transit bearing, applying compass error to 
the ship's head and compass bearings to convert to true, laying true bearings of charted 
objects in chart, Measuring distance between two positions, position circle by radar 
distance of a charted object, position by cross bearings, position by bearing and distance 
off. Plotting "DR" and "EP" on charts, position by bearing, horizontal angle, Vertical angle 
and transit line ranges, transferring position lines, running fix. Course, speed, and distance 
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made good with tidal stream or current, course to steer allowing for tidal stream or current, 
set, rate and drift, set and rate of tidal stream or current from charts, set and rate of tidal 
stream or current from DR and fixed positions, Lee way due to wind, double angle on the 
bow, cocked hat 

Knowledge of; principles of passage planning, including appraisal, planning, execution and 
monitoring 

 
.8 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 
Knowledge of; chart symbols and abbreviations, identifications, characteristics and rang of 

lights, computing visibility of lights, depth soundings, depth contours, nature of bottom, 
coast line contours, bottom topography, tidal information on charts 

Knowledge of principle and rules of the international association of lighthouse authorities 
(IALA) maritime buoyage system, systems A and B 

Ability to use; information from charts, chart catalogue, sailing directions, list of lights, list of 
radio signals, tide tables, routing charts, distance tables, mariners hand book, notices to 
mariners, navigational warnings, relevant nautical publications, publication correcting 
system, ocean passage for the world, IMO ship's routing  

Ability to recognize; suitable passages, approaches and anchorages in good and restricted 
visibility, traffic lanes and separation zones, danger of relying on floating navigational aids 

 
.9 Tides 
Understanding; tide, relationship between the tides and phases of moon, basic theory of tide, 

spring and neap tides, height of tide, high water, low water, mean high water spring and 
neap, mean low water spring and neap, range of tide, chart datum, charted heights, standard 
and secondly ports 

Ability to calculate; spring and neap range for standard and secondary ports, time and height of 
high and low water at standard and secondary ports, time at whitch the tide reaches a 
specified height or height of tide at given time, correction to be applied to sounding or 
charted heights 

 
.10  Keeping a log 
Understand rules, regulations, and common practice of keeping a log during ocean passage, 

costal and in port 
 
1.1.3 Electronic Systems of Position Fixing and Navigation 

1. Basic principles of hyperbolic navigation system 
Knowledge of basic principles of hyperbolic navigation systems: Hyperbola, principles of the 

hyperbolae, combining patterns to ascertain position 
 
.2 Loran-C system 
Knowledge of basic principle of Loran-C, ambiguity in position line, third-cycle matching, 

coverage area, sky wave effect 
Ability to draw block diagram, switch on the equipment and determine the ship's position 
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.3 Global Navigational Satellite systems (GNSS) 
Understanding; basic principles of the satellite positioning system (GPS), continuous world 

wide position-fixing, capabilities of GPS system 
Knowledge of level of accuracy of the system 
Ability to operate a shipborne satellite fixing position receiver 
Understanding principle of D-GPS system, GLONASS system and Gallileo 
 

1.1.4 Echo- Sounders and Speed Measurement 
.1 Echo- Sounders 
Knowledge of; echo sounding principles, main components and their functions, velocity of 

sound in seawater and effecting factors, false echoes, errors due to trim, heel and 
transducer separation. Distinguishing between inaccuracies caused by instrument and scale 
error and those caused by false echoes, causes of inaccuracies due to instrument and scale 
error and measures that may be taken to eliminate them, between range and phase, dangers 
of using the wrong phase, performance standards and requirements 

Understanding the importance of echo-sounder as a navigational aid for safe navigation, 
performance checks and tests in accordance with manufacturers recommendations and 
good practice, echo-graph 

Ability to operate a typical echo sounder and basic maintenance 
 
.2 Speed logs 
Knowledge of basic principles of typical logs such as Electro magnetic log, pressure tube log, 

and Doppler log, various main sources of errors on various types of logs, accuracies of the 
various system, calibration of the logs, performance standards and requirements 

Understanding; the operation and maintenance of equipment, performance checks and tests in 
accordance with manufacturers recommendations and good practice 

 
1.1.5  Compass – Magnetic and Gyro 

.1 The magnetism of the Earth and the ship's deviation 
Knowledge of the following; theory of magnetism, ferromagnetic materials, simple magnet, 

attraction, repulsion, magnetic poles, magnetic equator, magnetic field, hard iron, soft iron, 
angle of dip, magnetic variation 

 
.2 The magnetic compass 
Knowledge of the following; principles of magnetic compass, deviation on various heading, 

arrangement of correcting devices, the pivot support, composition of the liquid, remove an 
air bubble from the compass 

Ability; to demonstrates taking bearing of celestial bodies and land marks, determine error of 
magnetic compass using terrestrial and celestial means and allow such error to courses and 
bearings 

 
.3 The gyro-compass 
Knowledge of the principle of gyro-compass; free gyroscope, gimbals mountings, spin axis, 

gyroscopic inertia, precession, tilt, drift, north-seeking, damping arrangement, alignment of 
repeater 
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Ability to switch-on gyro compass, setting to be made or adjusted while the compass is in use, 
inputting of gyro heading into radar, determining error of gyro compass using celestial and 
terrestrial means and correctly apply to courses and bearings 

Familiarity with rate of turn indicator 
 
1.1.6 Steering and Control Systems 

.1 The automatic pilot 
Knowledge of principle of automatic pilot system, function of manual settings, operational 

procedures, selection of the mode of steering with respect to weather, sea, traffic condition 
and intended manoeuvers changing-over from manual to automatic control and vice versa, 
adjustment of the controls for optimum performance, regulations regarding use of the 
automatic pilot 

 
1.1.7 AIS-VDR-SVDR 

.1 AIS-VDR-SVDR 
- Knowledge of objectives, function and operation of AIS, VDR and SVDR. 

 
1.1.8 Meteorology 

 .1 Ship borne meteorological instruments 
Understanding the basic principle of; barograph, Stevenson screen, hygrometer, anemometer, 

precession aneroid barometer, cyclometer 
Ability to read and apply necessary correction where appropriate to the atmospheric pressure 

from barometers, thermometers, wind speed, anemograph 
 
.2 The Atmosphere, its composition and physical properties  

Basic Knowledge of; composition of the atmosphere, vertical structure of the atmosphere, 
physical properties of atmosphere, adiabatic laps rate, relation ship between the sun and 
source of energy for atmospheric processes, solar radiation effects on insulation by 
variation in the suns declination, latitude and length of day light water vapour and its 
properties in the atmosphere, distribution of water vapour and its behavior in the 
atmosphere, evaporation, condensation, latent heat of vaporization, saturated air, dew 
point, humidity, absolute humidity, relative humidity, diurnal variation of relative humidity 
and temperatures, temperature variation with height 

 
.3  Atmospheric pressure 
Basic Knowledge of; atmospheric pressure, atmospheric force, factors effecting atmospheric 

pressure and surface pressure, atmospheric pressure at sea level, diurnal variation of 
pressure, pressure distribution, isobars, contour charts 

 
.4  Wind 
Basic Knowledge of; wind, Beaufort scale and its use to estimate strength of wind form 

appearance of the sea surface, pressure gradient force, geostrophic (Coriolis) force, surface 
wind circulation around high and low pressure centres, Buys-ballots law, factors affecting 
appearance of the sea surface, apparent and true wind, true wind velocity by vector 
diagram, use of geostrophic wind scale 
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Understanding formation of; land breeze, sea breeze, anabatic wind Katabatic winds, local 
winds 

 
.5  Cloud and precipitation  
Basic Knowledge of; cloud and precipitation, formation of cloud, cloud classification, 

formation of precipitation, rain drizzle, hail, snow, sleet, lightning and thunder, cloud 
movement and changes  

 
.6  Visibility 
Understanding; visibility, factors affecting visibility, fog, mist, haze, dust, types of fogs, their 

formation, effect of pollution on the formation of radiation fog, somg, advection fog, 
dispersal reasons, formation of sea smoke and areas encountered, estimation of visibility at 
sea, season of fog formation at sea 

 
.7  The wind and pressure systems over the oceans 
Familiarity with; wind and pressure system over the oceans, circulation cells exiting on a 

rotating earth, pressure distribution in northern and southern hemisphere, mean surface and 
wind distribution in northern and southern hemisphere, mean surface in January and July. 
Idealized global circulation of surface wind, characteristics and location of doldrums, inter 
tropical convergence zone, trade winds, sub- tropical oceanic highs, westerlies, and polar 
easterlies 

Understanding; a monsoon regime, areas experiencing, weather associated with the January 
and July monsoon of the Indian ocean, China sea, north coast of Australian and west coast 
of Africa, Monsoon-type along the north-east coast of Brazil 

 
.8  Structure of depressions 
Understanding; formation of air mass, source region, classification of air masses, fronts, 

associated weather during passage of a warm front and a cold front, convergence and 
divergence, formation of depression, life cycle of a polar front depression, family of 
depression, characteristics and movements of polar front depression for both northern and 
southern hemisphere, weather changes experienced during passage of centre of a frontal 
depression to pole ward and equatorial side of an observer in the northern and southern 
hemisphere, formation of occlusion of a polar front depression, trough of low pressure on a 
surface synoptic or prognostic chart, characteristics  and associated weather for a trough of 
low pressure 

 
.9 Anticyclones and other pressure systems 
Understanding; anticyclones and other pressure systems, characteristics of an anticyclone for 

both northern and southern hemisphere, weather associated with anticyclones, anticyclone 
on a synoptic or prognostic chart, ridge of high pressure, characteristics and associated 
weather for a ridge of high pressure, weather sequence during passage of a ridge between 
depressions across the observer's position, col, characteristics and associated weather with 
a col 

Ability to illustrate a synoptic pattern of anticyclones, ridge and col showing isobars and wind 
directions. 
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Ability to identify, on a synoptic or prognostic chart; warm front, cold front, warm sector, 
occluded front, depression, trough of low pressure, anticyclone, ridge of high pressure, col   

 
.10  Weather services for shipping 
Familiarity with services provided, functions and objectives of the world meteorological 

organizations. 
Knowledge of information exchange between ships and meteorological office and weather 

bulletins . 
Knowledge of types of information received by facsimile and services provided for storm 

warnings, diagrams relating to weather reporting and forecast areas contained in relevant 
ALRS volume 3 .  

 
.11 Recording and reporting weather observations 
Ability to identify the Beaufort letter abbreviations for present and past weather and total 

amount of clouds, interprets a ship or shore station plot .  
 
.12 Weather forecasting 
Knowledge of symbols and isobaric patterns on weather and facsimile charts 
Knowledge of the synoptic and prognostic charts to determine wind directions, areas of strong 

winds, cloud and precipitation, fog, ice and fine weather areas. 
 
 .13 Tropical revolving storm (TRS) 
Basic understanding of tropical revolving storm (TRS) 

 
Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 
1.2.1 Knowledge of the collision regulations 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended) including annexes  
Thorough knowledge of the content, application and intent of the international regulations for 

preventing collisions at sea; content and application as set in rules 1, 4, 11 and 20 , general 
definitions, responsibility to comply with the rule as set out in rule 2, proper look out, safe 
speed, risk of collision, proper use of radar, action to avoid collision, alteration of course 
and or speed, navigation in narrow channel and fairway, navigation in traffic separation 
scheme, inshore traffic zone, crossing, joining or leaving a lane, vessel in sight of one 
another, overtaking, action by stand-on vessel, application of rule 19 and comparison with 
rule 6 regarding safe speed, responsibilities between vessel with reference to rules 18 and 
3, determine risk of collision and action to avoid collision in restricted visibility, 
recognizing: lights, shape and sound signals carried by any type of vessel, sound signalling 
used by a vessel in sight of one another, sound signalling used by a vessel in or near an 
area of restricted visibility, signal to attract attention, distress signal set out in annex iv of 
international regulations for preventing collisions at sea .  

 2. knowledge of Buoyage system(IALA) .  
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1.2.2 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
.1 Keeping a safe navigational watch 
Thorough Knowledge of the basic principles to be observed in keeping a safe navigational 

watch with particular regard to avoiding collision and stranding; responsibility for the 
safety of navigation at all times, including periods when the master is on the bridge and 
while under pilotage, navigational equipment, prevention of pollution, restricted visibility, 
heavy traffic, maintain course, monitoring of traffic and ship's movement, lights and shapes 
conform with the requirements contained in the international regulations for preventing 
collisions at sea, maintain proper look out at all time, use of automatic pilot and change 
over to manual steering, use of engine, use of radar and other navigational equipment, hand 
over and take over of the watch with accepted principles and procedures, keeping the 
watch at anchor, circumstances in which the officer of the watch should call the master, 
entries of the log book .  

 
.2 Keeping a watch in port 
Ability to keep an effective deck watch in port to ensure; safety of life, ship, cargo, port, action 

to take on receiving storm warning or an emergency threatening the safety of the ship, log 
book entries .  

Knowledge of hazardous cargo and special precaution for the safe handling of hazardous 
cargo, precaution to prevent pollution, port regulations, communication with shore in the 
event of emergency, monitoring work in an enclosed space, permit to work, handing over 
and taking over, how the watch should be kept and points to which attention should be 
paid, entries of log-book .  

 
1.2.3 Effective bridge teamwork procedures 

.1 Bridge teamwork procedures 
Thorough Knowledge of effective bridge team work procedures including; briefing of watch 

keeping personnel on their duties, specially to maintain proper look out, reply and correct 
action on helm order, to amend course and or speed in accordance with accepted 
navigation practice, co-operation with pilot, proper communication and acknowledgement 
at all times in a seaman-like manner .  

 
1.2.4 The use of routeing 

.1 Use of routeing in accordance with general provisions on ships' routing 
Knowledge of using published IMO ship’s routing in passage planning 

 
Competence: 1.3  Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1 precautions for protection and safety of passengers   
      .1 Contingency plans for response to emergencies 

Knowledge of contingency plans and actions to be taken to dealt with including; fire in 
specific area, rescue of victims from an enclosed space, heavy weather damage, rescue of 
persons from the sea or from another ship, assisting a ship in distress, beaching, grounding, 
emergencies arise in port, leakages and spills of dangerous cargo .  

Knowledge of contents of muster lists and emergency instruction, assigned duties for the 
operation of remote controls, and operation of essential services (main engine stop, 
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ventilation stop, watertight doors, CO2 discharge valves,…) command team, emergency 
team, back-up emergency team and engine room team, composition of emergency team, 
team to assemble passengers, preparing survival craft, first aid assistance, good 
communication . 

 
.2 Protection and safety of passengers 
Knowledge of the precautions for the protection of passengers in emergency situations 

including crew members assigned specifically for following duties in muster list; warning 
passengers, ensuring that all passengers' spaces are evacuated, guiding passengers to their 
muster stations, directing passengers to embarkation stations, instructing passenger during 
drills, taking a roll-call of passengers .  

 
1.3.2 Initial action following collision or grounding 

.1 Precautions to be taken when beaching a vessel  
Knowledge of circumstances when vessel may be beached, identifying suitable sea bed, 

adjusting speed and direction of approach, effect of wind or tide, actions to be taken to 
prevent further driven ashore, assessment of damage to the ship, sounding depth and nature 
of sea bed .  

 
.2 Actions to be taken on stranding 
Knowledge of contingency plans if stranding occurs which includes, stop engine, close 

watertight doors, muster the crew, prepare survival crafts, condition of tide, transmitting of 
distress signal, sounding of tanks and compartment, assessment of damage to the ship, 
establishing depth of water and nature of sea bed, ground tackle for hauling off, use of 
engine and tug for re-floating, entries in the log book .  

 
.3 Actions to be taken following a collision 
Knowledge of contingency plan if collision occurs which includes stop engine, close 

watertight doors, sounding general alarm, muster the crew, condition and reason on which 
colliding ship should remain embedded, assess damage to own ship, how to limit damage 
and salve the ship, transmitting distress signal, assisting the crew of other ship, entries in 
the log book .  

 
.4 Means of limiting damage and salving the ship following a fire or explosion 
Knowledge of methods of fighting fires, boundary cooling, drain of water in result of fire 

fighting, watching for re-ignition, entering to the compartment after through ventilation, 
inspection and assessment of damage .  

 
.5 Procedures for abandoning ship 
Knowledge of abandoning a ship, imminent danger, transmit distress call, list of information in 

distress message, additional equipment carried on rescue boat, lunching of boat and life raft 
when vessel is listed/in heavy weather, use of oil to calm the sea surface, use of rocket line-
throwing appliances and breeches buoy .  
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.6 Use of auxiliary steering gear and the rigging and use of jury steering arrangements  
Knowledge of typical arrangement of auxiliary steering gear, change over procedure from 

bridge control to local control in the steering gear compartment, methods of securing the 
rudder, jury steering arrangement, construction of a jury rudder .  

 
1.3.3 Rescuing person from the sea, assisting a ship in distress and port emergencies 

.1 Rescuing a person from a vessel in distress or from a wreck 
Ability to state waiting for daylight if no immediate danger exists, use of rescue or motor-

lifeboats if condition permit, carrying necessary equipment, establishing radio 
communication, use of oil in rough weather, taking survivors on board from boats, 
providing lee, procedure of approach to the wreck, recovery of boats, methods of rescuing 
when sea condition is too dangerous .  

 
.2 Measures for assisting a vessel in distress 
Thorough Knowledge of contingency plan for assisting a ship in distress which includes; call 

the master, type of distress, signal received by assisting vessel, use of communication 
systems, action to be taken whilst proceeding to distress (look out, preparation of survival 
crafts, preparation of gangway, cargo net,…). 

 
.3 Actions that can be taken when emergencies arise in port 
Thorough knowledge of contingency plan and actions to take in respond to emergencies which 

arise in port including; fire on own ship, fire on a near by or adjacent ship or port facility, 
leakages or spills of dangerous cargo, leakage of oil, circumstances in which ship should 
proceed to sea for the reason of safety, avoiding action when a ship at anchor dragging 
towards own ship in an anchorage .  

 
Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and rescue 

.1 Search and rescue 
Knowledge of the content of the IMO International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and 

Rescue manual (IAMSAR) including;  
The search and rescue organization; basic structure of search and rescue organization, the 

responsibility, need for a search and rescue organization, the responsibility of coastal state, 
co-operation between coastal state, planning of a search and rescue service, selection of 
components for search and rescue units, search and rescue supplies and survival 
equipment, search and rescue communications practices and procedures (aeronautical 
mobile service, maritime mobile service, aircraft communications, visual signals, … ) , 
ship reporting systems .  

Search and rescue procedures, the maritime search and rescue incident, communications, 
determination of search area (possibility area, probability area, assignment of search area 
to individual search units, designation and description of search areas) search techniques 
(search area coverage, search patterns, co-ordinated air / surface search patterns,), conduct 
of the search (bearing of search personnel, search by surface units, continuation of search, 
termination of search,), rescue of survivors (immediate care of survivors, briefing of 
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survivors, evaluation of search and rescue operations, report of search and rescue 
operations,… ), abbreviations, definitions .  

 
Competence: 1.5 English Language  
 
1.5.1 English language 

.1 Maritime English in written and oral form  
Adequate Knowledge of the English language to be able to use; chart and nautical 

publications, to communicate with other ships and coast stations, to perform officer's 
duties, to communicate with multi-lingual crew, to use standard marine navigational 
vocabulary as replaced by IMO standard marine communication phrases, to understand 
meteorological information and messages concerning ship's safety and operation, 
understand different part of the ship and cargo gears, understand manufacturers technical 
manuals and specifications and to converse with technical shore staff concerning ship and 
machinery repairs .  

 
Competence: 1.6 Transmit and receive information by visual signalling  
 
1.6.1 Transmit and receive signal by Morse light 

.1 Signalling by Morse code (Transmission & reception) 
Knowledge of Morse symbols for the Alphabet and Numerals, send and receive Morse signals 

by flashing lights at the rate of 15 characters per minutes, parts of a signal made by 
flashing lights, erase signal, repeat signal, AA, AB, WA, WB and BN, distress signal by 
flashing light, understand use and maintenance of aldis lamp and battery .  

1.6.2 Use the international code of signals 
.1 International code of signal 
Understanding the use of international code of signals, ability to identify international code of 

signal flags and principal national flags .  
Understanding the meaning of single letter flag hoists and type of signals covered by two and 

three letter hoists, ability to code and decode using international code of signals .  
 
Competence: 1.7 Manoeuvre the ship 
 
1.7.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 The effects of various displacement, draughts, trim, speed and under keel clearance on 
turning circles and stopping distances 
Understanding definition of following; advance, transfer, drift angle, tactical diameter, track 

reach, head reach, side reach .  
Knowledge of manoeuvring information; turning circles in ballast and loaded condition at 

different speeds, effect of under keel clearance on turning circle, stopping distances in 
loaded and ballast condition.  
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.2 The effect of wind and current on ship handling   
Understanding the wind; wind speed, direction and windage area .  
Understanding the current; in confined water, trim, draft, speed of vessel, turning in a channel, 

to control lateral movement towards or away from a river berth, use of an anchor to dredge 
with a current .  

 
.3 Manoeuvres and procedures for the rescue of person over board 
Knowledge and understanding of; immediate action, delayed action and person missing 

situation .  
Knowledge of single turn, Williamson turn, scharnow turn, action to take when a person is 

seen to fall overboard and when man overboard report is received on the bridge.  
 
.4 Squat, shallow water and similar effect 
Definition and effect of; squat, shallow water and similar effect, blockage factor .  
Familiarity with transfers thrust, and its effect .  

 
.5 Proper procedures for anchoring and mooring  
Knowledge of; effect of wind and current when approaching to an anchorage, how anchors 

should be cleared, use of anchor buoys, methods of letting go, general procedure for 
anchoring in deep water, lights and shapes at anchor, preparation for heaving up, securing 
for sea passage, preparations for berthing and unberthing, how to join two mooring ropes, 
how to put stopper, use of self-tensioning winches, rigging of pilot ladder, embarkation and 
disembarkation of pilot, slip rope .  

 
Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level 

 
Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of cargoes and their  

                                 care during the voyage .  
 

2.1.1  Effect of cargo on sea-worthiness and stability of the ship 
.1  Draught, Trim and Stability      
Knowledge of deadweight and displacement tonnage, draft, trim, mean draft, draft marks, deck 

line, freeboard, centre of gravity (COG), centre of floatation (CF), TPC .  
Knowledge of concept of seaworthiness, due diligence. Reasonable care or due diligence in 

relation to load distribution, ability of vessel to return to an upright position when heeled 
by external force, position of centre of gravity (COG) due to distribution of cargo, tender 
and stiff ship.  

Understanding use of tables to calculate weights loaded or discharged, effect of weight loaded 
or discharged on trim .  
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.2 Securing cargoes 
Knowledge of following; Methods of lashing and securing different types of cargo, shoring, 

tombing, securing heavy loads and heavy lifts, vehicles and trailers, securing of containers, 
portable tanks and other cargo units, as per ship’s cargo securing manual .  

  
      .3 Deck cargo 

Knowledge of stowing and securing cargoes other than containers carried on deck; stowage 
and securing of different types of deck cargo, dangerous cargo or large units not permitted 
or difficult to stow under deck, livestock in limited number, importance of efficient 
securing of deck cargo, securing for worst condition which could be experienced, securing 
hatch covers before loading deck cargo, leaving safe access and protecting deck equipment 
from deck cargoes, clear line of visibility (as per IMO requirements), maximum 
permissible load on deck and hatch covers, spreading concentrated load over a wider area, 
the effect of deck cargo on stability, stowage and lashing of timber deck cargo as per IMO 
code, stowage and securing of containers loaded on deck and hatch covers of ships not 
designed for carrying containers on deck .  

 
     .4 Container cargo 

Knowledge of factors involved in container stow, bay and stowage plan, various type and size 
of containers, container securing manual, sequence of loading and discharging operation, 
stack height and weight, pyramid loading, dangerous goods, special stowage and 
restrictions for out of gauge cargo, maximum and minimum allowable GM on container 
carriers .  

 
.5 Bulk cargo (other than Grain) 
Knowledge of; contents of IMO code of safe practice for solid bulk cargoes (BC code), 

preparation of cargo holds prior to loading, to look for damages and defects most 
commonly encountered due to loading and discharging operations, corrosion, sever 
weather condition, inspection of ballast tanks for damages and corrosion, hatch cover 
inspection, effective communications during loading and discharging, separation between 
certain bulk cargoes, production of toxic gasses, hazards associated with coal cargo, 
ventilating coal cargoes, angle of repose, cargoes which may liquefy, flow moisture point, 
flow state, transportable moisture limit (TML) .  

 
.6 Bulk Grain cargo 
Knowledge of chapter VI of SOLAS on bulk grain cargoes, preparation of holds for carrying 

bulk grain, trimming, check for insects and rodent, shifting boards, heeling moment, 
separation, filled and partly filled compartments, saucering, bundling .  

 
2.1.2 Safe handling and stowage 

.1 Cargo care 
Knowledge of inspection and preparation of holds before loading and after discharging, use of 

dunnage, types and size of material used for dunnage, methods of dunnaging various 
cargoes, spar ceilings, cleaning of bilge wells, bilge suction, bilge well covers, blanking 
ballast line to the deep tank, removing strong odours .  
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 .2 Segregation and separation of cargoes 
Knowledge of need for segregation of different cargoes, dangerous goods, dry cargo, wet 

cargo, clean cargo, dirty cargo, delicate cargo, separation of cargoes for different consignee 
or port .  

 
 .3 Ventilation and control 
Knowledge of factors involved in control of sweat by ventilation, ship’s sweat and cargo 

sweat, natural and mechanical ventilation, cargoes requiring special ventilation .  
 

.4 Refrigerated cargoes 
Knowledge of preparation of holds and lockers for loading, pre-cooling of spaces, dunnaging, 

type of commodities carried chilled and frozen, inspection of cargo before and during 
loading, usage of brine traps and compartment temperature recording .  

 
.5 General cargo 
Knowledge of preparation of hold and care for during loading and carriage of special cargoes 

such as rice, steel cargo, palletised cargo, CKDs, vehicles etc. 
 
.6 Dangerous, Hazardous and Harmful cargoes 
Knowledge and ability to use the International Maritime Dangerous Goods code (IMDG code), 

marking, labelling, types of package, shipping name, classification, segregation and special 
measures to be taken when certain dangerous goods to be handled, IMO emergency 
procedures for ships carrying dangerous goods (EmS), the IMO Medical First Aid Guide 
(MFAG), International Medical Guide for Ships (IMGS), fire precautions, precaution for 
explosives, stowage and segregation requirements . 

 
.7 Cargo handling equipment and safety 
Ability to understand of care and maintenance of cargo handling equipments, rigging, topping 

lifts, cargo runners, blocks, derrick heel fittings, union purchase, single swinging derrick, 
ship’s rigging plan, operating and securing derricks, derricks and cranes comparison, types 
of derricks and fork lift usage precaution, use of various types of slings to lift different 
types of cargo . 

Cargo gear book (chain register), inspecting cargo gear before and during cargo operations, 
cargo gear safe working load (SWL), when to replace the cargo runner, opening / closing 
hatch covers, securing hatch covers for sea and during cargo operations, fencing the hatch 
openings during cargo operations, precautions before and during cargo work in progress, 
portable light used for cargo work, effect of heavy lift on seaworthiness and stability of the 
ship. 

    
.8 Oil Tanker piping and pumping arrangements 
Ability to understand of general arrangement of crude carriers and product tankers, direct 

pipeline in crude carriers, ring-main system and deep-well pumps in product tanker, 
pumproom piping arrangement, arrangements of deck lines, drop lines, stripping lines, 
crossovers, bypasses, master valves, tank suction and sea suction valves, centrifugal pump 
operation, reciprocating and screw positive displacement pumps and educators. 
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.9 Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
Knowledge of following; Dangerous spaces, safety checks, lack of oxygen, flammable or toxic 

gases, permitting safe entry, oxygen content and harmful vapours, emergency entrance, 
safety checklist on entry, protective clothing and equipment, ventilation, periodical 
atmospheric test by various instruments and safety checks before re-entry. 

 
.10 Cargo calculations and cargo plans 
Grain capacity and bale Capacity, stowage factor, broken stowage, calculate the weight to load 

given the stowage factor, maximum permissible loading on tween deck to calculate 
maximum height, ullage, tank calibration table and cargo density to calculate weight, 
correction of density for temperature, tank calibration and weight and density to calculate 
ullage required, minimum ullage required for expansion of cargo, information from cargo 
plan of a general cargo or container ship, to draw a cargo plan, hold capacity plan . 

 
.11 Deep tank cargoes 
Knowledge of handling different types of vegetable oils in deep tank, cargo temperatures, 

pumping systems, scorching of oil, heating coils and cargo damage . 
 
.12 Communications 
Ability to establish and communicate effective communications during loading and 

discharging .  
 
2.1.3 Inspect and report defects and damages to cargo spaces, hatch covers and ballast tanks 

.1 Inspect and report 
Knowledge and ability to explain where to look for damages and defects most        commonly 

encountered due to loading and discharging operations, corrosion, severe weather 
condition .  

Ability to state which part of the ship shall be inspected each time in order to cover all parts 
within a given period of time .  

Identify those elements of the ship structure which are critical to the safety of the ship .  
State the causes of corrosion in cargo spaces and ballast tanks and how corrosion can be 

identified and prevented .  
Knowledge of procedures on how the inspections shall be carried out .  
Ability to explain how to ensure reliable detection of defects and damages .  
Understanding of the purpose of the "enhanced survey program " .  

 
Function: 3 Controlling the Operation of the Ship and Care for Persons on Board at the 
                    Operational Level. 
 
Competence: 3.1 Ensure Compliance With Pollution-Prevention Requirements. 
 
3.1.1 Prevention of Pollution of the Marine Environment and Anti- Pollution Procedures 

 
.1 International convention for prevention of pollution from ships, 1973, and protocol of 
1978 relating there to (MARPOL 73/78) 
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Knowledge of International Convention for Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973, and 
Protocol of 1978 Relating There to (MARPOL 73/78) Containing; Annex I – Oil, Annex II 
– Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk, Annex III – Harmful Substances Carried by Sea in 
Packaged Forms, or in Fright Containers, Portable Tanks or Road and Rail Tank Wagons, 
Annex IV – Sewage, Annex V – Garbage, Annex VI – Air Pollution .  

Knowledge of Convention of Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other 
Matters (London Dumping Convention LDC) .  

Familiar with the content of International Convention Relating to Intervention on the High 
Seas of Oil Pollution Casualties, 1969 .  

Familiar with the content of International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 
Damage, 1969 (CLC 1969) .  

Knowledge of the precaution to be taken to prevent pollution of the marine environment while 
bunkering, loading/discharging oil, chemicals and hazardous cargoes, tank cleaning, 
pumping out bilges .  

 
3.1.2 Anti-Pollution Procedures and All Associated Equipments 

.1 MARPOL regulations      
Basic knowledge of; regulation 26 Annex 1 MARPOL 73/78, anti-pollution equipment 

required by national legislation .  
Understanding special areas, oil record book, garbage record book, cargo record book, 
control of discharge of oil and oily water procedures, methods for the prevention of oil 
pollution from ships while operating in special areas and out side special areas, crude oil 
washing, ship board oil pollution emergency plan (SOPEP), garbage disposal, garbage 
management plan, discharged of oil or other harmful substances into sea, accidental oil 
spillage, bunker checklist, reports on incidents involving oil or harmful substances .   
Procedures and arrangements for chemical carriers, record book for chemical  

      cargoes, carriage of chemicals in package form .  
Sewage plant and incinerator . 

 
Competence: 3.2 Maintain the Sea-Worthiness of the Ship 

 
3.2.1 Stability, trim and stress tables 

.1 Displacement 
Working knowledge of Archimedes principle, the law of flotation, displacement and mass, 

light/load displacement, deadweight, displacement and draught curve/table, use of 
deadweight scale to find displacement, tones per centimetre immersion (TPC), block 
efficient (Cb), water plane coefficient (Cw) .  

 
.2  Buoyancy 
General knowledge of buoyancy, reserve buoyancy and freeboard relation, the purpose of load 

lines, requirement for maintaining water-tight   integrity, damage stability, identifying 
damage stability for type A, (B-60)  (B-100) and passenger vessels, equilibrium condition 
after flooding .  

 
.3  Watertight integrity 
Knowledge of fundamental of watertight integrity .  
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.4  Fresh Water Allowance (  F W A  ) 
Working knowledge of fresh water allowance, change of draught due to change of density, 

calculation of tones per centimetres (TPC), dock water allowance (DWA), use of 
hydrometer to find dock water density, load line calculations in sea and dock waters .  

 
.5 Statical stability 
Knowledge of centre of gravity (G), centre of buoyancy (B), righting lever (GZ), stable ship, 

couple and its management, factors affecting stability of the ship, righting moment .  
 
.6 Initial stability 
Knowledge of stability of ship heeling to small angle (up to approx.10degrees), transverse 

metacentre (M), position of G and M, metacentre height (GM) on a   diagram of a stable 
ship; positions of G, B, Z and M on a diagram of a ship heeled to a small angle; calculating 
GZ for small angles of heel; stability of the ship and the    value of GM,  "stiff “ and  " 
tender ", hydrostatic curve and KM, minimum requirement for stability criteria (as per 
Load Line Rule 1968) .  

 
.7 Angle of loll 
Understanding of negative GM,  "capsizing" or "upsetting" moment and ways to reduce it, angle 

of loll, "stable”, "unstable " and "neutral “ condition ship 
 
.8 Curve of statical stability 
Knowledge of " GZ curve “, cross curves (KN curves), the GZ = KN – KG sin�, formula from 

KN curves to derive GZ curve; obtain the range of stability, angle of vanishing stability and 
maximum righting lever from a curve, increasing/decreasing the   value of the righting lever, 
minimum stability requirement .  

 
.9  Movement of centre of gravity (G) 
Knowledge of movement of centre of gravity (G) and its calculation (GG1), the vertical and 

horizontal shift of G resulting from adding-removing or shifting weights, the shift of G 
when the weight is lifted by ship's cranes or derricks, the new position of G after the 
weights loaded or discharged, the change in KG during a passage resulting from 
consumption of fuel and stores-absorption of water by deck cargo-accretion of ice.  

 
.10  List and its correction 
Knowledge and calculation of the "list", the forces that cause a ship to list, the listing moment, 

the angle of list and its calculation, the effect of list on range of stability, angle of list 
calculation from adding, removing or shifting weights, removing the list with reference to 
moments about the centre line, to bring the ship to upright position by adding, removing or 
shifting weights, increase in draught resulting from angle of list .  

 
.11  Effect of slack tanks 
Knowledge of the movement of centre of gravity of partially field tank during rolling and it's 

effect on GM, the effect on rise of KG when the surface of liquid is free to move, the 
construction of the tanks to reduce the free surface effect .  
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.12  Trim: 
Working knowledge of "Trim" and how it changes; centre of floatation (CF), hydrostatic curve 

and CF; trimming moment to change trim by one centimetre (MCTC), hydrostatic curve or 
deadweight scale and MCTC, moving weights forward or aft and change of trim .  

      Ability to calculate the change of trim given the value of MCTC, position of CF, weight 
added or removed and their distance forward or abaft of the CF, the new draughts given the 
initial draughts and the position of CF, changes in draughts resulting from 
loading/discharging or moving weights using a trimming table or trimming curves, cases 
which trimming table should not be used to calculate the change of trim, the final draught 
and trim for a planned loading .  

 
.13 Action to be taken in the event of partial loss of intact stability 
Understanding of controlling the flooding by closing of water tight doors, the position and 

operation of the cross-flooding valve, any other action to stop or reduce the inflow of water 
Fundamental actions to be taken in the event of partial loss of intact buoyancy, effect of 
flooding on intact stability, permeability of a space, effect of flooding on trim .  

 
.14 Stability tables and diagrams 
- Knowledge of use of stability, trim and stress tables, diagrams and stress-calculating 

equipment .  
 
3.2.2 Ship Construction, principal structural members of a ship 

.1 Ship Dimension and Form 
- Knowledge of general arrangements of general cargo, bulk carriers, containers, Ro-Ro, 

tankers, combination carriers and passenger ships, camber, run, entrance, rise of floor, 
parallel middle body, tumblehome, rake, sheer and flare, forward perpendicular (FP), after 
perpendicular (AP), length between perpendicular (LBP), extreme depth, beam and 
draught, moulded depth, beam and draught, length on the water line (LWL), base line and 
length overall (LOA) .  

- Drawing elevations of a general cargo ship, typical crude oil carrier and tanker        ships 
showing holds, engine rooms, peak tanks, double bottom tanks, hatchways, position of 
bulkheads, cofferdams, bunker, cargo and permanent ballast tanks .  

 
.2 Ship Stress 
- Knowledge of sheer force, bending moment and torsional stresses, "hogging" and 

"sagging" and difference between them, the loading condition which gives rise to hogging 
and sagging, HOG and SAG caused by sea state, tensile or compressive forces in deck and 
bottom structure caused by hogging and sagging, water pressure loads on the ship's hull, 
liquid pressure loading on the tank structure, calculating the pressure at up any depth, 
stresses set up by liquid sloshing in a in a partly filled tank, racking stress and its causes, 
"pounding" or "slamming" and parts of the ship which are affected, panting and parts are 
affected, stresses caused by localized loading .  
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.3 Hull Structure 
- Ability to illustrate and understand structural components on ship's plans and drawings; 

standard steel sections, longitudinal/transverse and combined systems of framing on 
transverse sections of ships, the arrangements of frames, webs and transverse members for 
each system, double bottom structure for longitudinal and transverse framing, hold 
drainage system and related structure, duck keel, the deck edge showing attachment of 
sheer strake and stringer plate, radiuses sheer strake and attached structure, the stress 
concentration in the deck round hatch openings, compensation for loss of strength at hatch 
openings, transverse section through a hatch coaming showing the arrangement of coaming 
and deep webs; hatch corner in plan view showing structural arrangements, deck freeing 
arrangement, scuppers, freeing ports, open rails, the connections of super structure to the 
hull at the ship's side, a plane bulkhead showing connections to deck sides and double 
bottom and arrangement of stiffeners, corrugated bulkhead, why transverse bulkheads have 
vertical stiffeners and fore aft bulkheads have horizontal ones, the purpose of the bilge keel 
and how they are attached to the hull, double skin construction .  

 
.4 Bow and Stern 
- Knowledge of provisions of additional structural strength to withstand pounding and 

panting, the drawing of structural arrangement forward, the function of stern frame, 
drawing of a stern frame for a single screw ship, the construction of transom stern .  

 
.5 Fittings 
- Ability to illustrate and understand, Modern weather deck mechanical arrangement of steel 

hatch cover, oil tight hatch cover, mooring bitts, typical forecastle mooring and anchoring 
arrangements, leads of moorings, bilge strum box and their screw-down non return suction 
valve, sounding pipes, fitting of air pipes to ballast tanks or fuel oil tanks .  

- Water tightness of coamings and cross joints, cleating arrangements for the hatch covers, 
arrangement of portable beams, wooden hatch covers and tarpaulins, roller, multi-angle, 
pedestal, panama fairleads, construction and attachment to the deck of tension winches.  

- Anchoring arrangements from hawse pipe to spurling pipe, construction of chain lockers, 
attachment of cables.  

- Construction of masts and Sampson posts and their supporting arrangement, construction 
of derricks and deck cranes.  

- Ballasting system in a cargo ship, fire main, bilge piping system, related pumps .  
- Arrangement of fittings and lashings for the carriage of containers on deck.  

 
.6 Rudder and Propellers 
- Ability to illustrate and understand, the action of the rudder in steering of a ship, drawing 

of modern rudders, semi-balanced, balanced, the purpose of rudder carrier and pintles, how 
weight of rudder is supported by the rudder carrier, the rudder trunk, the arrangement of a 
watertight gland round the rudder stock, the principle of screw propulsion, propeller, boss, 
rake, skew, face, back, tip, radius, pitch, compare fixed and controllable pitch propellers 
arrangements, attachment of propeller to the tail-end shaft, shaft tunnel and it's water 
tightness .  
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.7 Load Lines and Draught Marks 
- Knowledge of free board, position of deck line, assigned summer free board/draft, zones, 

areas and seasonal periods, applicable load line, measurement of free board, reading the 
draught, permitted limits of loading .  

 
Competence: 3.3 Monitor Compliance with Legislative Requirements 
 
3.3.1 IMO Conventions Concerning Safety of Life at Sea and Protection of the Marine            
         Environment 
    .1 Safety 

Knowledge of following: 
- International Convention on Load Lines, 1966, as amended. 
- International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1974, as amended (SOLAS) – 

General Provisions .  
- SOLAS – Subdivision and Stability, Machinery and Electrical Installation. 
- SOLAS – Fire Protection, Fire Detection and Fire Extinction. 
- SOLAS – Life-Saving Appliances and Arrangements. 
- SOLAS – Radio Telegraphy and Radio Telephony. 
- SOLAS – Radio communications (Amended Chapter IV). 
- SOLAS – Carriage of Grain. 
- SOLAS – Carriage of Dangerous Goods. 
- SOLAS - Cargo Ship Safety Construction, Safety Equipment and Safety Radio 

Certificates. 
- SOLAS – Proficiency in Personal Survival Techniques, Survival Craft and rescue boats. 
- SOLAS – Amendments to the 1974 SOLAS Convention, Training. requirements for 

GMDSS, General Operator's Certificate (GOC). 
- SOLAS – Surveys for the enforcements of the provisions of the SOLAS. 
- The international Safety Management (ISM) Code. 
- International Convention on Standards of Training, Certification and Watch-keeping for 

Seafarers, 1995 (STCW). 
- ITU Radio Regulation. 
- Special Trade Passenger Ship’s Agreement, 1971, and Rules, 1971 (STP 1971). 
- Protocol and Rules on Space Requirements for Special Trade Passenger Ships, 1973 

(SPACE STP 1973). 
- Athens Convention Relating to the Carriage of Passengers and Their Luggage by Sea (PAL 

1974) . 
- International Convention on Tonnage Measurement of Ships, 1969. 
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 سفرهاي – 3000شتر و كمتر از ي يا ب500مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر دومي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص 2-9
 نزديك به ساحل

Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 
Competence: 1.1 Plan and Conduct a Passage and Determine Position 
  
1.1.1 Terrestrial and Coastal Navigation 

.1 Definitions - Earth 
Knowledge of earth’s poles, equator, meridians, latitude, parallels of latitude, prime meridian, 

longitude, difference of latitude, difference of longitude, nautical mile, cable and knot, 
earth as an ellipsoid .  

 
.2 Charts 
Familiarity with; chart projections, mercator chart,Gnomonic chart, properties of marine 

navigational chart, nautical scale of chart, production of nautical charts, information on 
natural charts, chart numbering system, chart correction system. 

Knowledge of principle of electronic chart display and information system (ECDIS), legal 
aspect and requirement, up dating, status, indications, indicators and alarms, route 
planning, route monitoring, errors of displayed data, specific functions, risk of over 
reliance on ECDIS, ability to use ECDIS for passage planning, execution and monitoring .  

 
.3 Datums 
Understanding; true north, magnetic north, compass north, compass course, gyro course, 

magnetic course, true course.  
 
.4 Distance 
Knowledge of polar and equatorial circumferences of the earth, distance between two position 

on a mercator charts . 
 
.5 position lines and position 
Ability to determine; dead reckoning position (DR), estimated position (EP), fixed position, 

position line, straight line, radar distance off a charted object 
Ability to determine position using bearing and distance, simultaneous bearing, beam 

bearing/beam distance, latitude and longitude.  
 
.6 Sailings 
Understanding departure, relationship with difference of longitude, true course, rhumb line, 

mean latitude, derivation of plane sailing formula. 
Ability in sailing problems; plane sailing, parallel sailing formula and use of traverse tables .  
 
.7 Chartwork exercises 
Ability in chart work; deviation from table and variation from charts, converting true course to 

compass course and vice versa, compass error by transit bearing, applying compass error to 
the ship's head and compass bearings to convert to true, laying true bearings of charted 
objects in chart, measuring distance between two positions, position circle by radar 
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distance of a charted object, position by cross bearings, position by bearing and distance 
off. Plotting "DR" and "EP" on charts, position by two bearing, horizontal angle, transit 
line, transferring position lines, running fix, course, speed, and distance made good with 
tidal stream or current, course to steer allowing for tidal stream or current, set, rate and 
drift, set and rate of tidal stream or current from charts, set and rate of tidal stream or 
current from DR and fixed positions, Lee way due to wind . 

Knowledge of; principles of passage planning, including appraisal, planning, execution and 
monitoring . 

Familiarity with preparation of deviation table. 
 
.8 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 
Knowledge of; chart symbols and abbreviations, identifications, characteristics and range of 

lights, computing visibility of lights, depth soundings, depth contours, nature of bottom, 
coast line contours, bottom topography, tidal information on charts .  
Knowledge of principle and rules of the international association of lighthouse authorities 
(IALA) maritime buoyage system, systems A . 
Ability to use; information from charts, chart catalogue, mariners hand book, navigational 
warnings, relevant nautical publications for intended area of sailing .  
Ability to recognize; suitable passages, approaches and anchorages in good and restricted 
visibility, traffic lanes and separation zones, danger of relying on floating navigational 
aids.  
 

.9 Tides 
Understanding; tide, relation ship between the tides and phases of moon, basic theory of tide, 

spring and neap tides, height of tide, high water, low water, mean high water spring and 
neap, mean low water spring and neap, range of tide, chart datum, charted heights, standard 
and secondary ports .  
Ability to calculate; spring and neap range for standard and secondary ports, time and 
height of high and low water at standard and secondary ports, time at which the tide 
reaches a specified height or height of tide at given time, correction to be applied to 
sounding or charted heights .  

 
.10  Keeping a log 
Knowledge of common practice of keeping a log during costal passage, while in port and at 

anchor .  
 
1.1.2 Electronic Systems of Position Fixing and Navigation 

.1 Global navigational satellite system (GNSS) 
Understanding; basic principles of the global navigational satellite system, continuous world 

wide position-fixing, capabilities of GPS system .  
Understanding of level of accuracy of the system . 
Understanding the advantages and abilities of GPS 
Ability to operate ship born satellite fixing position receiver .  
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.2 NAVTEX 
Basic knowledge of NAVTEX system in the area.  
 

1.1.3 Echo- Sounders and Speed Measurement 
.1 Echo- Sounders 
Knowledge of; echo sounding principles, main components and their functions, velocity of 

sound in water and effecting factors, false echoes, errors due to trim, heel and transducer 
separation. Distinguishing between inaccuracies caused by instrument and scale error and 
those caused by false echoes, causes of inaccuracies due to instrument and scale error and 
measures that may be taken to eliminate them, distinguish between range and phase, 
dangers of using the wrong phase .  

Understanding the importance of echo-sounder as a navigational aid for safe navigation, 
performance checks and tests in accordance with manufacturers recommendations and 
good practice .  

Ability to operate a typical echo sounder and basic maintenance. 
 

1.1.4 Compass – Magnetic and Gyro 
.1 The magnetism of the Earth and the ship's deviation 
Knowledge of; theory of magnetism, ferromagnetic materials, simple magnet, attraction, 

repulsion, magnetic poles, magnetic equator, magnetic field, hard iron, soft iron, angle of 
dip, magnetic variation .  

 
.2 The magnetic compass 
Knowledge of the following; principles of magnetic compass, deviation on various heading, 

arrangement of correcting devices, the pivot support, composition of the liquid, remove an 
air bubble from the compass .  

Ability to determine error of magnetic compass using terrestrial and celestial means and allow 
such error to courses and bearings .  

 
.3 The gyro-compass 
Ability to switch-on gyro compass, setting to be made or adjusted while the compass is in use, 

inputting of gyro heading into radar, determining error of gyro compass using terrestrial 
means and correctly apply to courses and bearings .  

Familiarity with gyro compass principles. 
 
1.1.5 AIS-VDR-SVDR 

.1 AIS-VDR-SVDR 
- Familiarity with basic function and operation of AIS, VDR and SVDR. 
 

1.1.6 Steering and Control Systems 
.1 The automatic pilot 
Knowledge of principle of automatic pilot system, function of manual settings, operational 

procedures, selection of the mode of steering with respect to weather, sea, traffic condition 
and intended manoeuvers changing-over from manual to automatic control and vice versa, 
adjustment of the controls for optimum performance. 
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Meteorology 
.1 Meteorology 
Familiarly with: evaporation, humidity, surface pressure, formation of wind, beufort scale 

formation of clouds, factors affecting visibility, fog, mist, haze, dust, sea breeze, land 
breeze, local winds in the Persian Gulf, Oman sea including monsoon, Caspian sea .  

Familiarity with temperatare and it's measure. 
Familiarity with; weather services for shipping, sources of weather information available (e.g. 

NAV TEX, VHF etc.)  to shipping in the Persian Gulf, Oman sea and Caspian sea .  
 

Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 

 Knowledge of the collision.به اصالحيه موجود در سايت مراجعه شـود                         كشتيهاي با ظـر 
regulations 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 and amended 
     including relevant annexes .   
Thorough knowledge of the content, application and intent of the international regulations for 

preventing collisions at sea .  
 

Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
.1 Keeping a safe navigational watch 
Thorough Knowledge of the basic principles to be observed in keeping a safe navigational 

watch with particular regard to avoiding collision and stranding; responsibility for the 
safety of navigation at all times, including periods when the master is on the bridge and 
while under pilotage, navigational equipment, prevention of pollution, restricted visibility, 
heavy traffic, maintain course, monitoring of traffic and ship's movement, lights and shapes 
conform with the requirements contained in the international regulations for preventing 
collisions at sea, maintain proper look out at all time, use of automatic pilot and change 
over to manual steering, use of engine, use of radar , hand over and take over of the watch 
with accepted principles and procedures, keeping the watch at anchor, circumstances in 
which the officer of the watch should call the master, entries of the log book .  

 
.2 Keeping a watch in port 
Ability to keep an effective deck watch in port to ensure; safety of life, ship, cargo, port, action 

to take on receiving storm warning or an emergency threatening the safety of the ship, 
security, log book entries .   

Knowledge of hazardous cargo and special precaution for the safe handling of hazardous 
cargo, precaution to prevent pollution, port regulations, communication with shore in the 
event of emergency, monitoring work in an enclosed space, permit to work, handing over 
and taking over, how watch should be kept and points to which attention should be paid, 
entries of log-book .  

 
ffective bridge teamwork procedures 

.1 Bridge teamwork procedures 
Thorough knowledge of effective bridge team work procedures including; briefing of watch 

keeping personnel on their duties, specially to maintain proper look out, reply and correct 
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action on helm order, to amend course and or speed in accordance with accepted 
navigation practice, co-operation with pilot, proper communication and acknowledgement 
at all times in a seaman-like manner .  

 
Competence: 1.3  Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1 Precautions for protection and safety of passengers 
      .1 Contingency plans for response to emergencies 

Thorough knowledge of contingency plans and actions to be taken to dealt with including; fire 
in specific area, rescue of victims from an enclosed space, heavy weather damage, rescue 
of persons from the sea or from another ship, assisting a ship in distress, beaching, 
grounding/stranding, emergencies arise in port, leakages and spills of dangerous cargo .  
Thorough knowledge of contents of muster lists and emergency instruction, assigned 
duties for the operation of remote controls, and operation of essential services (main engine 
stop, ventilation stop, watertight doors, CO2 discharge valves,…) command team, 
emergency team, back-up emergency team and engine room team, composition of 
emergency team, team to assemble passengers, preparing survival craft, first aid assistance, 
good communication .  

 
.2 Protection and safety of passengers 
Thorough knowledge of the precautions for the protection of passengers in emergency 

situations including crew members assigned specifically for following duties in muster list; 
warning passengers, ensuring that all passengers' spaces are evacuated, guiding passengers 
to their muster stations, directing passengers to embarkation stations, instructing passenger 
during drills, taking a roll-call of passengers .  

 
1.3.2 Initial action following collision or grounding 

.1 Precautions to be taken when beaching a vessel  
Knowledge of circumstances when vessel may be beached, identifying suitable sea bed, 

adjusting speed and direction of approach, effect of wind or tide, actions to be taken to 
prevent further driven ashore, assessment of damage to the ship, sounding depth and nature 
of sea bed .  

 
.2 Actions to be taken on stranding 
Knowledge of contingency plans if grounding/stranding occurs which includes, stop engine, 

close watertight doors, muster the crew, prepare survival crafts, condition of tide, 
transmitting of distress signal, sounding of tanks and compartment, assessment of damage 
to the ship, establishing depth of water and nature of sea bed, ground tackle for hauling off, 
use of engine and tug for re-floating, entries in the log book .  

 
.3 Actions to be taken following a collision 
Knowledge of contingency plan if collision occurs which includes stop engine, close 

watertight doors, sounding general alarm, muster the crew, condition and reason on which 
colliding ship should remain embedded, assess damage to own ship, how to limit damage 
and salve the ship, transmitting distress signal, assisting the crew of other ship, entries in 
the log book .  
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.4 Means of limiting damage and salving the ship following a fire or explosion 
Knowledge of methods of fighting fires, boundary cooling, drain of water in result of fire 

fighting, watching for re-ignition, entering to the compartment after thorough ventilation, 
inspection and assessment of damage .  

 
.5 Procedures for abandoning ship 
Knowledge of abandoning a ship, imminent danger, transmit distress call, list of information in 

distress message, additional equipment carried on rescue boat, lunching of boat and life raft 
when vessel is listed/in heavy weather, use of oil to calm the sea surface, use of rocket line-
throwing appliances and breeches buoy .  

 
.6 Use of auxiliary steering gear and the rigging and use of jury steering arrangements  
Knowledge of typical arrangement of auxiliary steering gear, change over procedure from 

bridge control to local control in the steering gear compartment, methods of securing the 
rudder, jury steering arrangement, construction of a jury rudder .  

 
1.3.3 Rescuing person from the sea, assisting a ship in distress and port emergencies 

.1 Rescuing a person from a vessel in distress or from a wreck 
Ability to use rescue or motor-lifeboats if condition permit, carrying necessary equipment, 

establishing radio communication, use of oil in rough weather, taking survivors on board 
from boats, providing lee, procedure of approach to the wreck, recovery of boats, methods 
of rescuing when sea condition is too dangerous .  

 
.2 Measures for assisting a vessel in distress 
Thorough Knowledge of contingency plan for assisting a ship in distress which includes; call 

the master, type of distress, signal received by assisting vessel, use of communication 
systems, action to be taken whilst proceeding to distress (look out, preparation of survival 
crafts, preparation of gangway, cargo net and other means to recover person from sea) .  

 
.3 Actions that can be taken when emergencies arise in port 
Thorough knowledge of contingency plan and actions to take in respond to emergencies which 

arise in port including; fire on own ship, fire on a near by or adjacent ship or port facility, 
leakages or spills of dangerous cargo, leakage of oil, circumstances in which ship should 
proceed to sea for the reason of safety, avoiding action when a ship at anchor dragging 
towards own ship in an anchorage .  

 
Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and Rescue 

.1 search and rescue 
Knowledge of the content of the IMO International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and 

Rescue manual (IAMSAR) .  
Thorough knowledge of regional rescue coordinating centre . 
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Competence: 1.5 English language 
 
1.5.1 English language 

.1 Maritime English in written and oral form  
Adequate Knowledge of the English language to be able to use; chart and nautical 

publications, to communicate with other ships and coast stations, to perform officer's 
duties, to communicate with multi-lingual crew, to use standard marine navigational 
vocabulary as replaced by IMO standard marine communication phrases, to understand 
meteorological information and messages concerning ship's safety and operation, 
understand different part of the ship and cargo gears, understand manufacturers technical 
manuals and specifications and to converse with technical shore staff concerning ship and 
machinery repairs ,standard helm orders, standard engine orders, standard orders during; 
anchoring, mooring.  

 
Competence: 1.6 Transmit and receive information by visual signalling  
 
1.6.1 Transmit and receive signals by Morse light 

.1 Signalling by Morse code (Transmission & reception) 
Knowledge of Morse symbols for the Alphabet and Numerals, send and receive Morse signals 

by flashing lights at the rate of 15 characters per minutes, parts of a signal made by 
flashing lights, erase signal, repeat signal, AA, AB, WA, WB and BN, distress signal by 
flashing light, understand use and maintenance of aldis lamp and battery .   

 
1.6.2 International Code of Signal 

.1 International code of signal 
Understanding the use of international code of signals, ability to identify international code of 

signals flags and principal national flags 
Understanding the meaning of single letter flag hoists and type of signals covered by two and 

three letter hoists, ability to code and decode using international code of signals .  
 
Competence: 1.7 Manoeuvre the ship 
 
1.7.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 The effects of various deadweight, draughts, trim, speed and under keel clearance on 
turning circles and stopping distances 
Understanding definition of following; advance, transfer, drift angle, tactical diameter, track 

reach, head reach, side reach .  
Knowledge of manoeuvring information; turning circles in ballast and loaded condition at 

different speeds, effect of under keel clearance on turning circle, stopping distances in 
loaded and ballast condition.  

Knowledge of interaction, manenouvering in close vicinity of other vessels and girting .  
 
.2 The effect of wind and current on ship handling   
Understanding the wind; wind speed, direction and windage area .  
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Understanding the current; in confined water, trim, draft, speed of vessel, turning in a channel, 
to control lateral movement towards or away from a river berth, use of an anchor to dredge 
down with a current .  

 
.3 Manoeuvres and procedures for the rescue of person over board 
Knowledge and understanding of; immediate action when person missing situation .  
Knowledge of single turn, Williamson turn, action to take when a person is seen to fall 

overboard and when man overboard report is received on the bridge.  
 
.4 Squat, shallow water and similar effect 
Definition and effect of; squat, shallow water and similar effect, blockage factor. 

 
.5 Proper procedures for anchoring and mooring  
Knowledge of; effect of wind and current when approaching to an anchorage, how anchors 

should be cleared, use of anchor buoys, methods of letting go, anchoring in deep water, 
lights and shapes at anchor, preparation for heaving up, securing for sea passage, 
preparations for berthing and unberthing, how to join two mooring ropes, how to put 
stopper, use of self-tensioning winches, rigging of pilot ladder, embarkation and 
disembarkation of pilot. 

Knowledge of various anchor, types, arrangements, markings and inspection .  
 

Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level 
 

Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of cargoes and their  
                              care during the voyage 
 
2.1.1 Effect of cargo on sea-worthiness and stability of the ship 

.1  Draught, Trim and Stability      
Knowledge of deadweight and displacement tonnage, draft, trim, mean draft, draft marks, deck 

line, freeboard, centre of gravity (COG), centre of floatation (CF), TPC .  
Knowledge of concept of seaworthiness, due diligence. Reasonable care or due diligence in 

relation to load distribution, ability of vessel to return to an upright position when heeled 
by external force, position of centre of gravity (COG) due to distribution of cargo, tender 
and stiff ship .  

Understanding use of tables to calculate weights loaded or discharged, effect of weight loaded 
or discharged on trim and list .  

 
.2 Securing cargoes 
Knowledge of following; Methods of lashing and securing different types of cargo, shoring, 

tombing, securing heavy loads and heavy lifts, vehicles and trailers, securing of containers, 
portable tanks and other cargo units, as per ship’s cargo securing arrangement manual .  
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      .3 Deck cargo 
Knowledge of stowing and securing cargoes other than containers carried on deck; stowage 

and securing of different types of deck cargo, dangerous cargo or large units not permitted 
or difficult to stow under deck, livestock in limited number, importance of efficient 
securing of deck cargo, securing for worst condition which could be experienced, securing 
hatch covers before loading deck cargo, leaving safe access and protecting deck equipment 
from deck cargoes, clear line of visibility, maximum permissible load on deck and hatch 
covers, spreading concentrated load over a wider area, the effect of deck cargo on stability, 
stowage and lashing of timber deck cargo as per IMO code, stowage and securing of 
containers loaded on deck and hatch covers of ships not designed for carrying containers 
on deck .  

 
     .4 Container cargo 

Knowledge of factors involved in container stow, bay and stowage plan, various type and size 
of containers, container securing manual, sequence of loading and discharging operation, 
stack height and weight, pyramid loading, dangerous goods, special stowage and 
restrictions for out of gauge cargo, maximum and minimum allowable GM on container 
carriers .  

 
.5 Bulk cargo (other than Grain) 
Knowledge of; contents of IMO code of safe practice for solid bulk cargoes (BC code), 

preparation of cargo holds prior to loading, to look for damages and defects most 
commonly encountered due to loading and discharging operations, corrosion, sever 
weather condition, inspection of ballast tanks for damages and corrosion, hatch cover 
inspection, enhanced survey programmer, effective communications during loading and 
discharging, separation between certain bulk cargoes, production of toxic gasses, hazards 
associated with coal cargo, ventilating coal cargoes, angle of repose, cargoes which may 
liquefy, flow moisture point, flow state, transportable moisture limit (TML) .  

 
.6 Bulk Grain cargo 
Knowledge of chapter VI of SOLAS on bulk grain cargoes, preparation of holds for carrying 

bulk grain, trimming, check for insects and rodent, shifting boards, heeling moment, 
separation, filled and partly filled compartments, saucering, bundling .  

 
2.1.2 Safe handling and stowage 

.1 Cargo care 
Knowledge of inspection and preparation of holds before loading and after discharging, use of 

dunnage, types and size of material used for dunnage, methods of dunnaging various 
cargoes, spar ceilings, cleaning of bilges or drain wells, bilge suction, drain well covers, 
blanking ballast line to the deep tank, removing strong odours .  

 
 .2 Segregation and separation of cargoes 
Knowledge of need for segregation of different cargoes, dangerous goods, dry cargo, wet 

cargo, clean cargo, dirty cargo, delicate cargo, separation of cargo for different consignee 
or port .  
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 .3 Ventilation and control 
Knowledge of factors involved in control of sweat by ventilation, ship’s sweat and cargo 

sweat, natural and forced ventilation, cargoes requiring special ventilation .  
 

.4 Refrigerated cargoes 
Knowledge of preparation holds and lockers for loading, pre-cooling of spaces, dunnaging, 

type of commodities carried chilled and frozen, inspection of cargo before and during 
loading .  

 
.5 Dangerous, Hazardous and Harmful cargoes 
Knowledge and ability to use the International Maritime Dangerous Goods code (IMDG code), 

marking, labelling, types of package, shipping name, classification, segregation and special 
measures to be taken when certain dangerous goods to be handled, IMO emergency 
procedures for ships carrying dangerous goods (EmS), the IMO Medical First Aid Guide 
(MFAG), International Medical Guide for Ships (IMGS), fire precautions, stowage and 
segregation requirements .  

 
.6 Cargo handling equipment and safety 
Ability to understand of care and maintenance of cargo handling equipments, rigging, topping 

lifts, cargo runners, blocks, derrick heel fittings, union purchase, single swinging derrick, 
ship’s rigging plan, operating and securing derricks, derricks and cranes comparison, types 
of derricks and fork lift usage precaution, use of various types of slings to lift different 
types of cargo .   
Cargo gear book (chain register), inspecting cargo gear before and during cargo 
operations, cargo gear safe working load (SWL), when to replace the cargo runner, 
opening / closing hatch covers, securing hatch covers for sea and during cargo operations, 
fencing the hatch openings during cargo operations, precautions before and during cargo 
work in progress, portable light used for cargo work, effect of heavy lift on seaworthiness 
and stability of the ship .  

    
.7 Oil Tanker piping and pumping arrangements 
Ability to understand of general arrangement of crude carriers and product tankers, direct 

pipeline in crude carriers, ring-main system and deep-well pumps in product tanker, 
pumproom piping arrangement, arrangements of deck lines, drop lines, stripping lines, 
crossovers, bypasses, master valves, tank suction and sea suction valves, centrifugal pump 
operation, reciprocating and screw positive displacement pumps and eductors .  

     
.8 Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
Knowledge of following; Dangerous spaces, safety checks, lack of oxygen, flammable or toxic 

gases, permitting safe entry, oxygen content and harmful vapours, emergency entrance, 
safety checklist on entry, protective clothing and equipment, ventilation, periodical 
atmospheric test by various instruments and safety checks before re-entry .  

 
.9 Cargo calculations and cargo plans 
Knowledge of grain capacity and bale Capacity, stowage factor, broken stowage, calculate the 

weight to load given the stowage factor, maximum permissible loading on tween deck to 
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calculate maximum height, ullage, tank calibration table and cargo density to calculate 
weight, correction of density for temperature, tank calibration and weight and density to 
calculate ullage required, minimum ullage required for expansion of cargo, information 
from cargo plan of a general cargo or container ship, to draw a cargo plan, hold capacity 
plan .  

  
.10 Deep tank cargoes 
Knowledge of handling different types of vegetable oils in deep tank, cargo temperatures, 

pumping systems, scorching of oil, heating coils and cargo damage .  
 
.11 Communications 
Ability to establish and communicate effective communications during loading and 

discharging .  
 
2.1.3 Inspect and report defects and damages to cargo spaces, hatch covers and ballast tanks 

.1 Inspect and report 
Knowledge and ability to explain where to look for damages and defects most        commonly 

encountered due to loading and discharging operations, corrosion, severe weather 
condition .  

Ability to state which part of the ship shall be inspected each time in order to cover all parts 
within a given period of time .  

Identify those elements of the ship structure which are critical to the safety of the ship .  
State the causes of corrosion in cargo spaces and ballast tanks and how corrosion can be 

identified and prevented .  
Knowledge of procedures on how the inspections shall be carried out .  
Ability to explain how to ensure reliable detection of defects and damages.  
Understanding of the purpose of the "enhanced survey program " .  

 
Function: 3 Controlling the Operation of the Ship and Care for Persons on Board at the  
                    Operational Level. 
 
Competence: 3.1 Ensure Compliance With Pollution-Prevention Requirements. 
 
3.1.1 Prevention of Pollution of the Marine Environment and Anti- Pollution Procedures 

.1 International convention for prevention of pollution from ships, 1973, and protocol of 
1978 relating there to (MARPOL 73/78) 
Knowledge of precautions to be taken to prevent pollution of marine environment in all 
situations including; 
Ballasting/de-ballasting operations in ports, anchorage and at sea in all types of ships .  
Pumping out bilges of all types .  
Bunkering operation while alongside or at anchor .  
Disposal of all types of garbage .  
Crude oil washing in oil tankers .  
Discharging to shore facility reception .  
Loading/discharging dangerous cargoes and harmful substances .  
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3.1.2 Anti-Pollution Procedures and All Associated Equipments 
.1 MARPOL regulations      
Basic knowledge of; regulation 26 Annex 1 MARPOL 73/78, anti-pollution equipment 

required by national legislation 
Understanding special areas, oil record book, garbage record book, cargo record book, 
control of discharge of oil and oily water procedures, methods for the prevention of oil 
pollution from ships while operating in special areas and out side special areas, crude oil 
washing, ship board oil pollution emergency plan (SOPEP), garbage disposal, garbage 
management plan, discharged of oil or other harmful substances into sea, accidental oil 
spillage, bunker checklist, reports on incidents involving oil or harmful substances .   
Sewage plant and incinerator .  

 
Competence: 3.2 Maintain the Sea-Worthiness of the Ship 

 
3.2.1 Stability, trim and stress tables 

.1 Displacement 
Understanding of Archimedes principle, the law of flotation, displacement and mass, light/load 

displacement, deadweight, displacement and draught curve/table, use of deadweight scale to 
find displacement, tones per centimetre immersion (TPC), block coefficient (Cb), water plane 
coefficient (Cw) .  

 
.2  Buoyancy 
General knowledge of buoyancy, reserve buoyancy and freeboard relation, the purpose of load 

lines, requirement for maintaining water-tight   integrity, damage stability, equilibrium 
condition after flooding .  

 
.3  Watertight integrity 
Knowledge of fundamental of watertight integrity .  
 
.4  Fresh Water Allowance (FWA) 
Knowledge of fresh water allowance, change of draught due to change of density, calculation of 

tones per centimetres (TPC), dock water allowance (DWA), use of hydrometer to find dock 
water density, load line calculations in sea and dock waters .  

 
.5 Statical stability 
Knowledge of centre of gravity (G), centre of buoyancy (B), righting lever (GZ), stable ship, 

couple and its management, factors affecting stability of the ship, righting moment, stable, 
unstable and neutral condition ship 

 
.6 Initial stability 
Knowledge of stability of ship heeling to small angle (up to approx.10degrees), transverse 

metacentre (M), position of G and M, metacentre height (GM) on a   diagram of a stable ship; 
positions of G, B, Z and M on a diagram of a ship heeled to a small angle; calculating GZ for 
small angles of heel; stability of the ship and the    value of GM,  "stiff “ and  " tender ", 
hydrostatic curve and KM, minimum requirement for stability criteria (as per Load Line Rule 
1968) .  
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.7 Angle of loll 
Understand ship with initial negative GM, angle of Loll and how to correct it .  
 
.8 Curve of statical stability 
Knowledge of " GZ curve “, cross curves (KN curves), the GZ = KN – KG sin�, formula from 

KN curves to derive GZ curve; obtain the range of stability, angle of vanishing stability and 
maximum righting lever from a curve, increasing/decreasing the   value of the righting lever, 
minimum stability requirement .  

 
.9  Movement of centre of gravity (G) 
Knowledge of movement of centre of gravity (G) and its calculation (GG1), the vertical and 

horizontal shift of G resulting from adding-removing or shifting weights, the shift of G when 
the weight is lifted by ship's cranes or derricks, the new position of G after the weights loaded 
or discharged, the change in KG during a passage resulting from consumption of fuel and 
stores, absorption of water by deck cargo, accretion of ice .  

 
.10  List and its correction 
Knowledge and calculation of the "list", the forces that cause a ship to list, the listing moment, 

the angle of list and its calculation, the effect of list on range of stability, angle of list 
calculation from adding, removing or shifting weights, removing the list with reference to 
moments about the centre line, to bring the ship to upright position by adding, removing or 
shifting weights, increase in draught resulting from angle of list .  

 
.11  Effect of slack tanks 
Knowledge of the movement of centre of gravity of partially field tank during rolling and it's 

effect on GM, the effect on rise of KG when the surface of liquid is free to move, the 
construction of the tanks to reduce the free surface effect .  

 
.12  Trim 
- Working knowledge of "Trim" and how it changes; centre of floatation (CF), hydrostatic curve 

and CF; trimming moment to change trim by one centimetre (MCTC), hydrostatic curve or 
deadweight scale and MCTC, moving weights forward or aft and change of trim .  

- Ability to calculate change of trim due to loading/discharging and shift of weight .  
 

.13 Action to be taken in the event of partial loss of intact stability 
- Understanding of controlling the flooding by closing of water tight doors, the position and 

operation of the cross-flooding valve, any other action to stop or reduce the inflow of water .  
- Fundamental actions to be taken in the event of partial loss of intact buoyancy, effect of 

flooding on intact stability, permeability of a space, effect of flooding on trim .  
 

.14 Stability tables and diagrams 
- Knowledge of use of stability, trim and stress tables and diagrams .  
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3.2.2 Ship Construction, principal structural members of a ship 
.1 Ship Dimension and Form 
- Knowledge of general arrangements of general cargo, bulk carriers, containers, Ro-Ro, 

tankers, combination carriers and passenger ships, camber, run, rise of floor, parallel 
middle body, tumblehome, rake, sheer and flare, forward perpendicular (FP), after 
perpendicular (AP), length between perpendicular (LBP), extreme depth, beam and 
draught, moulded depth, beam and draught, length on the water line (LWL), base line and 
length overall (LOA) .  

- Drawing elevations of a general cargo ship, typical small oil tanker, ships showing holds, 
engine rooms, peak tanks, double bottom tanks, hatchways, position of bulkheads, 
cofferdams, bunker, cargo and permanent ballast tanks .  

 
.2 Ship Stress 
- Knowledge of sheer force, bending moment and torsional stresses, "hogging" and 

"sagging" and difference between them, the loading condition which gives rise to hogging 
and sagging, HOG and SAG caused by sea state, racking stress and its causes, "pounding" 
or "slamming" and parts of the ship which are affected, panting and parts are affected, 
stresses caused by localized loading .   

 
.3 Hull Structure 
- Ability to illustrate and understand the mid ship cross section of general cargo, container, 

bulk, tanker and to identify the various main structural members .  
 
.4 Bow and Stern 
- Knowledge of provisions of additional structural strength to withstand pounding and 

panting .  
 

.5 Fittings 
- Familiarity with, modern weather deck mechanical arrangement of steel hatch cover, oil 

tight hatch cover, mooring bitts, typical forecastle mooring and anchoring arrangements, 
leads of moorings, bilge strum box and their screw-down non return suction valve, 
sounding pipes, fitting of air pipes to ballast tanks or fuel oil tanks .  

- Water tightness of coamings and cross joints, cleating arrangements for the hatch covers, 
arrangement of portable beams, wooden hatch covers and tarpaulins, roller, multi-angle, 
pedestal, panama fairleads, construction and attachment to the deck of tension winches .  

- Anchoring arrangements from hawse pipe to spurling pipe, construction of chain lockers, 
attachment of cables .  

- Construction of masts and their supporting arrangement, construction of derricks and deck 
cranes .  

- Ballasting system in a cargo ship, fire main, bilge piping system, related pumps .   
- Arrangement of fittings and lashings for the carriage of containers on deck.  
- Welds and weld fault .  
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.6 Rudder and Propellers 
- Familiarity with, the action of the rudder in steering of a ship, semi-balanced, balanced, the 

purpose of rudder carrier and pintles, how weight of rudder is supported by the rudder 
carrier, the rudder trunk, the arrangement of a watertight gland round the rudder stock, the 
principle of screw propulsion, propeller, boss, rake, skew, face, back, tip, radius, pitch, 
compare fixed and controllable pitch propellers arrangements, attachment of propeller to 
the tail-end shaft, shaft tunnel and it's water tightness .  

 
.7 Load Lines and Draught Marks 
- Knowledge of free board, position of deck line, assigned summer free board/draft, zones, 

areas and seasonal periods, applicable load line, measurement of free board, reading the 
draught, permitted limits of loading .  

 
Competence: 3.3 Monitor Compliance with Legislative Requirements 
 
3.3.1 IMO Conventions Concerning Safety of Life at Sea and Protection of the Marine  
         Environment 
    .1 Safety 

Familiarity with following: 
- International Convention on Load Lines, 1966, as amended .  
- International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, SOLAS 1974, as amended, 

including machinery and electrical installations, emergency equipment, fire fighting 
appliances, life saving appliances, radio communication, safety of navigation, carriage of 
cargoes   

- The international Safety Management (ISM) Code .  
- International Convention on Standards of Training, Certification and Watch-keeping for 

Seafarers, 1995 (STCW) .  
- Regulation for prevention of pollution by oil, noxious liquid substances in bulk, harmful 

substances in packaged form, sewage from ship, garbage from ship MARPOL 73/78 .  
- ISPS Code .  
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  سفرهاي نزديك –500 كشتي هاي  با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از  مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر دومي در3-9

 به ساحل
 
Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and Conduct a coastal Passage and Determine Position 
  
1.1.1Navigation 

.1 Definitions - Earth 
Familiarity with earth’s poles, equator, meridians, latitude, parallels of latitude, prime 

meridian, longitude, difference of latitude, difference of meridian parts, difference of 
longitude, nautical mile, cable and knot .  

 
.2 Charts 
Familiarity with; information on charts, chart numbering system, chart correction system .  
 
.3 Datum 
Understanding of true north, magnetic north, compass north, compass course, gyro course, true 

course .  
 
.4  position lines and position 
Ability to determine; dead reckoning position (DR), estimated position (EP), fixing plotting 

position, radar distance off a charted object .  
 
.5 Chart work exercises 
Ability in chart work; deviation from table and variation from charts, converting true course to 

compass course and vice versa, compass error by transit bearing, applying compass error to 
the ship's head and compass bearings to convert to true, laying true bearings of charted 
objects in chart, measuring distance between two positions, position circle by radar 
distance of a charted object, position by cross bearings, position by bearing and distance 
off, plotting DR and EP on charts, position by cross bearing, course, speed, and distance 
made good with tidal stream or current, course to steer allowing for tidal stream or current, 
set, rate and drift, lee way due to wind .  

 
.6 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 
Understanding of chart symbols and abbreviations, identifications, characteristics and rang of 

lights, depth soundings, depth contours, nature of bottom, coast line contours, tidal 
information on charts .  
Understanding of principle and rules of the international association of lighthouse 
authorities (IALA) maritime buoyage system, systems A .  
Familiarity with sailing directions, tide tables, notices to mariners, radio navigational 
warnings, relevant nautical publications (only for the regions) . 
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.7 Tides 
Ability in working out; simple tide problems, heights and times of high and low water in 

standard and secondary port, range of tide, chart datum (only for the region) .  
 

1.1.2 Navigational aids and equipment 
.1 GPS system 
Familiarity with; the basic principles of the global positioning system (GPS), continuous world 

wide position-fixing, capabilities of GPS system .  
Ability to operate a GPS receiver .  
 
.2 Echo- Sounders 
Ability to operate a typical echo sounder .   
Understanding the importance of echo-sounder as a navigational aid for safe navigation .  
 

1.1.3 The compass 
.1 The compass 
Familiarity with the basic principle of magnetic compass .  
Knowledge of the errors and corrections of magnetic compasses .  
Ability to determine errors of the compass using terrestrial means, and to allow for such errors  

 
1.1.4 Steering control system 

.1 Steering control system 
Familiarity with the basic steering control systems, operational procedures .  
 

1.1.5 Automatic pilot 
.1 The automatic pilot 
Familiarly with automatic pilot system and procedures, changing-over from manual to 

automatic control and vice versa, adjustment of the controls for optimum performance . 
 

1.1.6 Meteorology 
 .1 Meteorology 
Familiarly with: evaporation, humidity, surface pressure, formation of wind, beufort scale, 

formation of clouds, factors affecting visibility, fog, mist, haze, dust, sea breeze, land 
breeze, local winds in the Persian Gulf, Oman sea including monsoon, Caspian sea .  
Familiarity with; weather services for shipping, sources of weather information available 
(e.g. NAV TEX, VHF etc.)  to shipping in the  Persian Gulf, Oman sea and Caspian sea .  

 
Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 
1.2.1 Watch keeping 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended) including relevant 
annexes .  
Understanding of content, application and intent of the international regulations for preventing 

of collision at sea .  
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.2 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
Adequate knowledge of basic principle to be observed in keeping a safe navigational watch 

including fixing ship's position, maintaining course, monitoring traffic and ships 
movement, proper look out at all time, use of radar if fitted, use of engine, lights and 
shapes conform with the requirements contained in the international regulations for 
preventing of collision at sea, hand over and take over with accepted principle and 
procedures, national and local regulations, keeping safe watch at anchor, circumstances in 
which the officer of the watch should call the master, entries of log book .  

 
Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1 Emergency procedures 

.1 Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency situations  
Knowledge of contingency plans and action to take in emergency situations .  
Knowledge of the contents of muster list and emergency instructions.  
Knowledge of precautions for the protection of passengers in emergency situations including 

crew member assigned specifically for following duties; warning passengers, spaces are 
evacuated, guiding passengers to embarkation stations, instructing passengers during drills, 
taking a roll-call of passengers.  

 
.2 Initial assessment of damage and damage control 
Understanding of the assessment of damage to own ship and how to control and limit the 

damage and salve the ship .  
 
.3 Action to be taken following a collision 
Knowledge of contingency plan if collision occurs which includes; stop engine, close 

watertight doors, sound general alarms, muster the crew, transmitting distress or urgency 
signal, assess damage of own ship, condition and reason on which colliding ship should 
remain embedded, preparation of survival craft, assisting the crew of other ship, entries of 
log-book.  

 
.4 Action to be taken following a grounding 
Knowledge of contingency plan if grounding occurs which includes; stop engine, close 

watertight doors, sound general alarm, muster the crew, condition of tide, prepare survival 
craft, transmitting of distress or urgency signal, sounding of tanks and compartments, 
assess damage to the ship, change to high level intake, assessment of how to re-float the 
ship, exhibit appropriate lights and shapes.  

 
Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and rescue  

.1 International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual (IAMSAR) 
Familiarity with the content of the international aeronautical and maritime search and rescue 

manual (IAMSAR), various search pattern and signals to be made by ships and air craft .  
Knowledge of regional centre .  
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Competence: 1.5 Manoeuvre the ship and operate small ship power plants 
 
1.5.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling  

.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 
Familiarity with the effect of deadweight, draught, trim, speed, under keel clearance, head 

reach, turning circle, stopping distance, wind and current on safe ship manoeuvring and 
ship handing .  
Familiarity with manoeuvring for the rescue of a man-overboard, round turn, sequence of 
action when a person seen to fall overboard.  

 
.2 The operation of small ship power plants and auxiliary 
Familiarity with operating principles of small ship power plants, small ships auxiliary 

machinery, and basic marine engineering terms .  
 
.3 Proper procedure for anchoring and mooring 
Knowledge of proper procedures for anchoring and mooring .  

 
Competence: 1.6 Maritime English 
 
1.6.1 Marine English   

.1 Basic marine English 
Adequate knowledge of English language to understand different parts of the ship and 

terminology used on board, ability to use charts, marine communication phrases and 
marine signs and marks concerning ship's safety .  

 
Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of cargoes and their  
                              care during the voyage  
 
2.1.1 Cargo handling, stowage and securing 

.1 Dry cargoes 
Knowledge of inspection and preparation of holds before loading and after discharging, use of 

dunnage, types and size of material used as dunnage, method of dunnaging various 
cargoes, spar ceilings, cleaning of bilge's or drain wells, bilge suction .  

Knowledge of segregation of different cargoes, dangerous goods, dry cargo, wet cargo, clean 
cargo, dirty cargo, delicate cargo, methods of lashing and securing different types of cargo.  
Knowledge of loading cargoes other than containers on deck, stowage and securing of 
different types of deck cargo, maximum permissible load on deck and hatch covers, the 
effect of deck cargo on stability.  
Knowledge of loading and securing container on board, content of container securing 
manual .  
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.2 Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including solid bulk 
cargoes 
Familiarity with international maritime dangerous goods code (IMDG) .  

Familiarity with classification of dangerous goods as per (IMDG) code, marking and 
labelling, fire precautions, precautions for handling goods, stowage and segregation 
requirement .  

 
.3 Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
Knowledge of dangerous spaces, safety checks, lack of oxygen, flammable or toxic gases, 

permitting safe entry, oxygen content and harmful vapour, emergency entrance, safety 
cheek list on entry, protective clothing and equipment, ventilation, safety checks before re-
entry, permit to work .  

 
.4 Cargo stowage and stability calculations 
Understanding of grain capacity and bale capacity, stowage factor, broken stowage, calculate 

the weight to load given the stowage factor, information from cargo plan of a general cargo  
 
.5 Cargo gear and hatch covers 
Working knowledge of care and maintenance of cargo gear, rigging of derricks, equipments 

used for cargo operations and operating derricks .  
Knowledge of inspecting cargo gear before and during cargo operation, cargo gear safe 
working load (S.W.L.), when to replace the cargo runner, securing hatch covers for 
passage and during cargo operations, fencing the hatch opening during cargo operations, 
precautions when cargo work is in progress, portable lights used for cargo work .  

 
.6 Inspect and report defects and damages to cargo spaces , hatch covers and ballast  
    tanks 
Knowledge and ability to explain where to look for damage and defects most commonly 

encountered due to: loading and discharging operations, corrosion, severe weather 
condition .  

Knowledge and ability to identify those elements of the ship structure which are critical to the 
safety of the ship .  

Ability to state the causes of corrosion in cargo spaces and ballast tanks and how corrosion can 
be identified and prevented.  

Knowledge of procedures on how the inspections shall be carried out .  
 
.7 Communications 
Ability to establish and maintain effective communications during loading and discharging .  
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Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the  
                     operation level 
 
Competence: 3.1 Ensure compliance with pollution requirements 
 
3.1.1 Prevention of pollution of the marine environment and anti-pollution procedures 

.1 Precautions to be taken to prevent pollution of marine environment  
Knowledge of precautions to be taken to prevent pollution of marine environment while 

ballasting/de-ballasting operation in port and anchorage, bunkering, loading, discharging 
oil, pumping out bilges, disposal of all type of garbage, loading/discharging dangerous 
cargo and harmful substances in event of collision or stranding .  

 
.2 Anti-pollution procedures and all associated equipment 
Knowledge of anti-pollution prevention and all associated equipments.  
 

Competence: 3.2 Maintain sea-worthiness of the ship 
 
3.2.1 Ship stability 

.1 Ship stability 
Understanding of Archimedes principle, the law of floatation and displacement, light 

displacement, load displacement, deadweight .  
Understanding of buoyancy, reserve buoyancy, the load line.  
Understanding of the fundamentals of watertight integrity .  
Understanding of shift of centre of gravity (COG) and its calculation (GG1), the vertical and 

horizontal shift of G resulting from adding-removing or shifting weights within the vessel, 
the new position of G after the weights loaded or discharged .  

 
3.2.2 Ship construction 

.1 Definitions and plans 
General knowledge of illustrating the general arrangement of a general cargo ship, tanker, bulk 

carrier, landing craft and passenger ships .  
General knowledge of drawing an elevation of a general cargo ship showing holds, engine 

room, peak tanks, double bottom tanks, cargo tanks, hatchways and position of bulkheads, 
camber, rise of floor, flare, shear, rake, length over all (LOA), base line, moulded depth, 
beam and draught, extreme depth, beam and draught .  

 
.2 Ship stresses 
Knowledge of hogging and sagging, the loading condition which gives rise to hogging and 

sagging caused by sea state, racking, tensile or compressive forces in the deck and bottom 
structure caused by hogging and sagging, panting, pounding, slamming and part of ship 
which are affected by it, stresses caused by localized loading .  
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.3 Hull structure 
Knowledge of proper name for various parts, standard steel sections, longitudinal-transverse of 

framing on transverse sections of ships, the arrangements of frames, scuppers, freeing 
ports, railings, bilge keel .  

 
.4 Bow and astern 
Knowledge of the provisions of additional structural strength to withstand panting and 

pounding, the function of stern frame, drawing of a stern frame for a single screw ship, the 
construction of transom stern.  

 
.5 Fitting 
To be able to illustrate and understand the weathertightness of the hatches, opening in oil 

tankers, chain locker and attachment of cable, bilge piping system, ballast system, 
sounding and air pipe .  

 
.6 Rudder and propellers  
To be able to illustrate and understand the construction of rudders and propeller, controllable 

pitch propeller, stern tube arrangement.  
 
.7 Load lines and draught marks 
Knowledge of marking the deck line, load line and draft marks, freeboard, Plimsoll mark, 

permitted limits of loading .  
 
Competence: 3.3 Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.3.1 Relevant IMO conventions 

.1 Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS) 1974, as amended applicable to ships less 
than 500GT 
Familiarity with machinery and electrical installations, emergency equipment's, fire fighting 

appliances, life saving appliances, radio communications, safety of navigation, carriage of 
cargoes .  

 
.2 provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended, which are applicable to less than 500 GT 
Familiarity with regulations for preventing of pollution by oil, noxious liquid substances in 

bulk, harmful substances in packaged form, sewage from ship, garbage from ship and air 
pollution .  
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 يا كشتي هاي غير 500مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر دومي در كشتي هاي چوبي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از  4-9
  سفرهاي نزديك به ساحل–150چوبي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از 

 
Function: 1 Navigation at the Operational Level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and conduct a coastal passage and determine position 
  
1.1.1 Navigation 

.1 Definitions - Earth 
Familiarity with earth’s poles, equator, meridians, latitude, parallels of latitude, prime 

meridian, longitude, difference of latitude, difference of meridian parts, difference of 
longitude, nautical mile, cable and knot .  

 
.2 Datum 
Understanding of true north, magnetic north, compass north, compass course, true course .  
Understanding errors of magnetic compasses and methods of determining the error .  
 
 .3 position lines and position 
Ability to determine; dead reckoning position (DR), estimated position (EP), fixed position, 

position by bearing and distance.  
 
.4 Chart work exercises 
Ability in chart work; deviation and variation from charts, converting true course to compass 

course and vice versa, compass error by transit bearing, applying compass error to the 
ship's head and compass bearings to convert to true, laying true bearings of charted objects 
on chart, measuring distance between two positions, position by cross bearings, position by 
bearing and distance off, plotting DR and EP on charts .  

 
.5 Information from charts, list of lights and other publications 
Familiarity with chart symbols and abbreviations, Chart numbering system, chart correction 

system, identifications, characteristics and rang of lights, depth soundings, depth contours, 
nature of bottom, coast line contours, tidal information on charts .  

Familiarity with principle and rules of the international association of lighthouse authorities 
(IALA) maritime buoyage system, systems A (only for the region) .  

 
.6 Tides 
Familiarity with the theory of tide, chart datum, high water, low water, range of tide, tide table 

(only for the region) .  
 
1.1.2 Navigational aids and equipment 

.1 GPS system 
Familiarity with the basic principles of the global positioning system (GPS) 
Ability to operate a GPS receiver.  
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1.1.3 The compass 
.1 The compass 
Familiarity with the basic principle of magnetic compass.  
Familiarity with the errors and corrections of magnetic compasses.  
Ability to determine errors of the compass using terrestrial means, and to allow for such errors  

 
1.1.4 Steering control system 

.1 Steering control system 
Familiarity with steering control systems normally fitted on wooden ship's, operational 

procedures.  
 
1.1.5 Meteorology 

 .1 Meteorology 
Familiarly with: evaporation, humidity, surface pressure, formation of wind, beufort scale, true 

wind, formation of clouds, factors affecting visibility, fog, mist, haze, dust, sea breeze, land 
breeze, local winds in the Persian Gulf, Oman sea including monsoon, Caspian sea.  

Familiarity with; weather services for shipping, sources of weather information available 
(NAVTEX, VHF etc) to shipping in the Persian Gulf, Oman sea and Caspian sea .  

  
Competence: 1.2  Maintain a Safe Navigational Watch 
 
1.2.1 Watch keeping 

.1 The content, application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended) including relevant 
asnnexes .  
- Understanding of content, application and intent of the international regulations for 

preventing of collision at sea .  
- Adequate knowledge of Buoyage system (IALA) . 
 
.2 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
Adequate knowledge of basic principle to be observed in keeping a safe navigational watch 

including fixing ship's position, maintaining course, monitoring traffic and ships 
movement, proper look out at all time, use of radar if fitted, use of engine, lights and 
shapes conform with the requirements contained in the international regulations for 
preventing of collision at sea, hand over and take over with accepted principle and 
procedures, national and local regulations, keeping safe watch at anchor, circumstances in 
which the officer of the watch should call the master, entries of log book .  

 
Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.1 Emergency procedures 

.1 Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency situations  
Familiarity with precautions for the protection of passengers in emergency situations including 

crew member .  
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.2 Initial assessment of damage and damage control 
Understanding of action to take following collision, grounding, fire and initial damage 

assessment, how to control and limit the damage, salve the ship.  
 
Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 
 
1.4.1 Search and rescue 

.1 International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual (IAMSAR) 
Familiarity with the content of the international aeronautical and maritime search and rescue 

manual (IAMSAR), various search pattern and signals to be made by ships and air craft .  
Knowledge of regional centre .  

 
Competence: 1.5 Manoeuvre the ship and operate small ship power plants 
 
1.5.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 
Familiarity with the effect of deadweight, draught, trim, speed, under keel clearance, stopping 

distance, wind and current on safe ship manoeuvring and ship handing .  
Familiarity with manoeuvring for the rescue of a man-overboard, sequence of action when a 

person seen to fall overboard.  
 

.2 The operation of small ship power plants and auxiliary 
Familiarity with operating principles of small ship power plants and basic marine engineering 

terms .  
 
.3 Proper procedure for anchoring and mooring 
Knowledge of proper procedures for anchoring and mooring .  

 
Competence: 1.6 Marine English 
 
1.6.1 Marine English 

.1 Basic marine English 
Basic knowledge of English language to understand different parts of the ship and terminology 

used on board, ability to understand marine signs and marks concerning ship's safety . 
  

Function: Cargo handling and stowage at the operational level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Monitor the loading, stowage, securing and unloading of cargoes and their  
                             care during the voyage  
 
2.1.1 Cargo handling, stowage and securing 

.1 Dry cargoes 
To be familiar with general inspection of holds; types and use of dunnage, spar ceilings, bilge, 

segregation and separation of cargoes, securing cargoes, stowing and securing vehicles, 
stowage and securing of deck cargo, effect of deck cargo on stability, safe access and 
obstruction, permissible load .  
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.2 Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including solid bulk 
cargoes 
Familiarity with international maritime dangerous goods code (IMDG).  
Familiarity with classification of dangerous goods as per (IMDG) code, marking and labelling, 

fire precautions, precautions for handling goods, stowage and requirement ,  
 
Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the 
                   operation level 
 
Competence: 3.1 Ensure compliance with pollution requirements 
 
3.1.1 Prevention of pollution of the marine environment and anti-pollution procedures 

.1 Precautions to be taken to prevent pollution of marine environment  
Prevention of pollution of the marine environment and anti-pollution procedures in accordance 

with MARPOL 73-78, as amended and local requirements .  
Knowledge of precautions to be taken to prevent pollution of marine environment while 

bunkering, loading, discharging oil, pumping out bilges, disposal of all type of garbage .  
 
.2 Anti-pollution procedures and all associated equipment 
Knowledge of anti-pollution prevention and all associated equipments.  

 
Competence: 3.2 Maintain sea-worthiness of the ship 
 
3.2.1 Ship stability 

.1 Ship stability 
Understanding of Archimedes principle, the law of floatation and displacement, light 

displacement, load displacement, deadweight .  
Understanding of buoyancy, reserve buoyancy, the load line.  
Understanding of the watertight integrity .  
Understanding of centre of gravity (COG), centre of buoyancy (COB) .  
 

3.2.2 Ship construction 
.1 Definitions and plans 
General knowledge of different ship types, pounding or slamming, hatch cover weather 

tightness; wooden hatch covers and tarpaulins, mooring and anchoring arrangements, bilge 
system, the action of rudder in steering a ship, action of propeller, freeboard, assigned 
summer freeboard, load lines and draught marks, reading draughts .  
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Competence: 3.3 Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.3.1 Relevant IMO conventions 

.1 Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS) 1974, as amended applicable to ships less 
than 500GT 
Familiarity with applicable requirements concerning ships of less than 500 gross tonnage 

including; fire fighting appliances, life saving appliances, radio communication, safety of 
navigation .  

 
.2 provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended, which are applicable to less than 500 GT 
Familiarity with regulations for preventing of pollution by oil, harmful substances in packaged 

form, garbage from ship .  
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  سفرهاي نامحدود - يا بيشتر3000مواد درسي دوره آموزش افسر اولي در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت نا خالص  5-9

 
Function: 1 Navigation at the management level 
 
Competence:  1.1 Plan a voyage and conduct navigation 
 
1.1.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 

.1   Log books 
- Ability to keep a proper log in accordance with maritime, international and national laws 

and regulations .  
 
.2   Navigation planning for all conditions 
- Understanding principle of passage planning including appraisal, planning, execution and 

monitoring, importance of voyage planning in adequate detail, systematic bridge 
organization for providing close monitoring of position and cross checking .  

- Knowledge of plan navigation in restricted waters by day, using terrestrial observation in 
conjunction with appropriate charts, sailing directions and other publication. by night; 
emphasizing on characteristics, colours and sectors of lights .  

- Knowledge of plan navigation in restricted visibility emphasizing on navigation in coastal 
waters or area of heavy traffic by use of Radar/ARPA considering its limitation, plan 
navigation in ice, areas encountering strong winds, navigation in traffic separation schemes 
in accordance with routeing instruction, navigation in areas of extensive tidal effects, 
change of date on passing international date line  .  

- Understanding potential hazard, importance of the navigational warnings obtained by any 
methods, information obtainable by NAVTEX .  

 
1.1.2 Routeing in accordance with the general principles on ship's routeing 

.1   Routeing 
- Working knowledge on using Ocean Passage for the World, pilot charts, sailing directions, 

notices to mariners and other publications on board to select best route taking into account 
distance, wind and sea states, current, ice conditions, bad visibility, nature of cargo on 
board, load line zones, IMO ship’s routing and ocean current pattern .  

- Ability to determine areas of ice and reduced visibility by appropriate publications and 
other sources of information.  

- Knowledge of regional voyage details and meteorological information for; north Atlantic, 
south Atlantic, north Indian ocean, south Indian ocean, north pacific, south pacific .  

- Understanding ship based and shore based routeing, meteorological routing, type of routes, 
routing chart data, IMO routing .  

 
1.1.3 Reporting in accordance with guidelines and criteria for ship reporting systems 

.1   Ship reporting systems 
- Knowledge of the guidelines and criteria for ship reporting systems, report in accordance 

with published guidelines and criteria .  
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Competence: 1.2 Determine position and the accuracy of resultant position fix by any means 
 
1.2.1 Position determination in all conditions 

.1   Terrestrial and coastal navigation 
- Knowledge of all types of charts, chart projections (gnomonic, mercator, transverse 

mercator and universal transverse mercator system) and other navigational mandatory 
publications.  

- Ability to classifies chart projection by construction methods, properties and characteristics 
.  

- Thorough knowledge of derivation and ability to use plane sailing and mercator sailing 
formulas, using mercator formula to calculate the final position given the initial position, 
course and distance.  

- Knowledge of errors associated with position fixing and ways to avoid such errors .  
 
.2  Celestial navigation and Routeing .  
- Knowledge of classifying stars, stellar constellations, Kepler’s laws of planetary motion. 
- Ability to determine hour angle and declination of the moon and planets, time of rising and 

setting of the moon by almanac, relation ship between latitude and duration of twilight, 
concept of civil, nautical and astronomical twilight, azimuth and hour angle of true rising 
and setting of the sun. 

- Ability in applying altitude corrections for the moon, planets and stars, choosing stars 
suitable for observation in twilight period, identifying stars by means of a star chart , star 
finder and by calculation. 

- Ability to calculate time of meridian altitude of the moon, planets and star, magnetic and 
gyro compass errors by true bearing of heavenly body, deviation of the magnetic compass 
for direction of the ship’s head, latitude by Polaris. 

- Ability in obtaining direction of position line and position through which it passes by 
observation of any two heavenly body near or out of meridian, by intercept method, 
longitude method, obtaining the ship's position by the combination of any two observations 
with or without run, calculating position lines by means of any celestial bodies in any 
position. 

- Understanding possible errors, limitation of accuracy and need for repeated observation, 
the effect of systematic and random errors in position fixing by any method, how errors 
may occur in position fixing, how to minimize the probability of errors, how erroneous 
position lines influences the position 

- Ability to asses the accuracy of resulting position fix by use of charts, notice to mariner 
and other publications . 

 
.3  Great-circle sailing 
- Thorough knowledge of all components of a great-circle and its application on earth’s 

surface for practical terrestrial navigation .  
- Considering above, ability to use Great-Circle and composite sailing in a practical way for 

ship’s routing as well as solving problems.  
- Ability to calculate position of vertex, intermediate position and courses at these points, 

use of gnomoinc charts for plotting .  
- Ability to transfer Great-Circle to mercator chart.  
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.4 Chart work exercise  
- Ability in chart work; converting true course to compass course and vice versa, magnetic 

and gyro compass error by transit bearing, converting compass bearing to true bearing, 
position by cross bearing, position by bearing and distance off the charted object, position 
circle by radar distance off a charted object, position line by bearing, direction of course 
made good by 3 bearings using one object only . position line by horizontal angle, position 
line by vertical angle, angle on bow, beam distance off, transferring position lines, running 
fix, course and distance made good with tidal stream or current, course to steer allowing 
for tidal stream or current, actual set and rate of current between two position. Leeway due 
to wind, course to steer allowing for leeway 

 
.5  Tides 
- Knowledge of general theory of tide .  
- Knowledge of basic methods of predicting tides, non-astronomical component of sea level 

and other irregularities of the tide.  
- Ability to use tide tables and determine height and time for high and low water in 

secondary ports, predicted height of water at a given time in a tabulated port, the predicted 
time for a given tide level .  

- Knowledge of simplified harmonic method of tide prediction, zero level of the chart and 
demonstrate use of tidal stream charts .  

 
.6  Loran-C system 
- Knowledge of Loran-C system, principles of time difference used in the Loran-C system, 

theory and accuracy along with its coverage areas, ambiguities and errors, applying time 
delay, sky wave interference, accuracy .  

- Ability to operate, test and get proper fix position applying the appropriate corrections .  
 

.7 Satellite positioning systems 
- -    Knowledge of Global Positioning System (GPS), its operation theory, number of 

satellites and the configuration of satellite orbits, period of satellite vehicles (SVs), number 
of minimum SVs at elevation should be visible to fix the position, master control station, 
pseudo-random noise, the limitations, danger of over reliance to GPS specially on 
restricted waters, approaching areas.  

-     Knowledge of basic principle of D-GPS, GLONASS and GALLILEO .  
 
Competence: 1.3  Determine and allow for compass errors 
 
1.3.1  The principles and errors of magnetic compasses 

.1  Magnetic compass; error and correction 
- Knowledge of; the earth magnetic field, ship's magnetism, ship's permanent magnetism, 

magnetic variation, vertical force instrument transmitting magnetic compass .  
- Understanding induced magnetism, horizontal soft iron, vertical soft iron, approximate 

coefficients, deviations which are produced by the components of permanent magnetism 
and by induction in the soft iron rods, effect if change of magnetic latitude, gaussing error, 
heeling error, effect on deviation of poorly adjusted compasses .  
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- Ability to calculate the deviation for a required heading, analyse a table of deviations on 
suitable headings to obtain coefficients .  

- Knowledge of construction of magnetic compass and binnacle, care and maintenance of 
liquid compass, sitting of compass, SOLAS requirements for carriage of magnetic 
compasses, performance standards for magnetic compasses, importance of keeping a 
record of observed deviations, change in magnetism during life of a vessel, operational 
checks for magnetic compass .  

 
1.3.2  The principles and errors of Gyro compass 

.1  Gyro-Compass errors and corrections 
- Knowledge of properties of free gyroscope and procedure of converting into gyro compass, 

north seeking technique .  
- Understanding relationship between applied force and precession, effects of earth rotation 

on a free gyroscope, drift, tilt, damping, errors associated with gyro compasses including; 
latitude, course and speed error, gravity control in different types of gyro, methods used to 
achieve damping errors in gyro compass and methods of compensation, balastic deflection  

 
1.3.3  Systems under the control of the master Gyro and the operation of the main types of  
          Gyro-Compass in use at sea 

 
.1  Systems under the control of the master gyro and the operation of the main types of 
     gyro-compass in use at sea 
- Knowledge of systems under control of master Gyro, main types of Gyro-Compasses in 

use at sea, care and maintenance of Gyro-Compass as per manufacturers’ manual .  
 

1.3.4  Auto pilot 
.1 Auto pilot 
- Knowledge of principle of auto pilot, auto pilot controls, auto helm, manual controls, non 

follow up, adaptive auto pilot.  
 
1.3.5  Automatic identification system (AIS), voyage data recorder (VDR) 

.1 AIS-VDR 
- Knowledge of concept of AIS system, objectives, AIS data, ship installations, use of AIS at 

sea .  
- Knowledge of objectives and use of VDR on board ships.  
 

1.3.6 Integrated bridge (IBS) and integrated navigation system (INS) 
.1 IBS-INS 
- Knowledge of concept of integrated bridge and integrated navigation system and process 

of decision making in order to gain full benefit of equipments.  
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Competence: 1.4  Co-ordinate search and rescue operations 
 
1.4.1 The procedures contained in the IMO International Aeronautical and Maritime 

Search and Rescue Manual (IAMSAR) 
- Knowledge of responsibilities of an SAR organization, coordinator of a SAR, co-

ordination of RCC/OSC/CRS and role of CRS in a SAR operation, purpose of IAMSAR, 
SAR resources .  

- Understanding emergency radio communications system and procedures, recording, 
reporting, abbreviations, look out procedure, surface rescue equipment and methods, 
method of assisting an aircraft to ditch, reception and interrogation of survivors / air 
droppable equipment/ set and drift as applied on SAR operation/ use of navigational aids in 
SAR operations, establishing search areas, search strategy/search patterns.  

- Understanding navigational procedures involved with search and rescue, navigational 
procedures when working with helicopter, navigational procedures including optimum 
course and speed for two ships to rendezvous for any purpose .  

 
Competence: 1.5  Establish watch keeping arrangements and procedures 
 
1.5.1 The International regulations for preventing collisions at sea  

.1  COLREGS 1972 (as amended) including annexes .  
- Thorough knowledge of content , application and intent of COLREGS 1972 and 

amendments .  
- Ability to take proper action when close quarter situation and/or risk of collision exist .  
 
.1  knowledge of Buoyage system (IALA) .  
 

1.5.2 Principles to be observed in keeping a navigational watch 
.1  Navigational watch 
- Thorough knowledge of principles, contents and intention for safe navigational watch on 

bridge . 
- Knowledge of arranging watch duties in accordance with STCW code.  
- Ability to ensure the adequacy of navigational watches, monitoring ship's position and 

traffics, maintain proper record of the movement and activities relating to the safe 
navigation of the ship .  

- Knowledge of factors to be taken into account when deciding the composition of the watch 
on bridge .  

 
1.5.3 Effective bridge teamwork procedures 

.1  Bridge teamwork procedures 
- Thorough knowledge of information which should be exchanged between the master and 

the pilot .  
- Ability to plan and execute an effective bridge team management, taking over and handing 

over watch.  
- Thorough knowledge of information, activities, distribution of tasks and duties in a 

teamwork for effective planning, effective management of resources including personnel, 
equipment and time .  
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.2  Keeping safe watch in port under all circumstances  
- Thorough knowledge of deciding the arrangement for keeping effective watch in port to 

ensure safety of life, ship, cargo, port,and prediction of environment specially when 
carrying/loading and /or discharging hazardous cargoes, observation of international, 
national and local rules and requirements .  

 
.3 Ensuring the adequacy of an engineering watch 
- Knowledge of proper and effective communication between Chief Engineer and Master, 

factors deciding the composition of watches .  
 
Competence: 1.6  Forecast weather and oceanographic conditions  
 
1.6.1 Synoptic charts and weather forecasting  

.1 The planetary system of wind and pressure          
Knowledge of following;         
- Explanation of circulation cells on rotating earth and the monsoon type along the north east 

cost of Brazil, Indian Ocean, China Sea, North coast of Australia and West coast of Africa 
.  

- Describing the monsoon regime and characteristics of the doldrums, ITCZ and it's 
movement , and its movement, trade winds, sub-tropical oceanic highs, westerly and polar 
easterlies.  

- Drawing of global mean surface pressure distribution and oceanic wind for January and 
July.  

 
 .2 The weather associated with the principal air mass types     
Knowledge of following;       
- Describing the characteristics of the source region for an air mass and the subsequent 

modification of an air mass by the nature of the surface over which it travels .  
- Definition of stable and un-stable air masses .  
- Determination of synoptic pattern associated with air mass types and development of air 

mass. 
 

 .3 Synoptic and prognostic charts and forecasts from any source 
Knowledge of following; 
- Determination of the weather associated with the specific places within the plots and the 

geostrophic and approximate surface wind speeds from the chart. 
- Assessment of prognostic charts and information given in shipping forecasts. 

     
 .4 Maritime forecast code and the range of information available through fax  
     transmissions 
Knowledge of following; 
- Describing the proposal of the maritime forecast code and the source of information 

relating to radio stations and their transmissions .  
- Assessment of the information given in ice, wave, surface synoptic and prognostic fax 

charts .  
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- Appraisal of the value of personal observations of weather signs for verifying of weather 
trends .  

- State of the information available on weather report and fax transmissions, GMDSS 
weather report system, NAVTEX and safety net .  

  
.5  The main types of floating ice, their origins and movements 
Knowledge of following; 
- Definition of ice shelf, ice tongue, pack ice, fast ice, sea ice, the characteristics of each, 

formation and de-formation of ice, ice classification .  
- Explanation of icebergs and its formation and the outer limits of the area in which icebergs 

may be encountered in the north Atlantic .  
- Understanding of normal and extreme limits of iceberg travel in the southern oceans during 

summer and winter and the seasonal development and recession of sea ice on the coast line 
of northern ocean and in the latitude of the normal trade routes .  

 
 .6 The guiding principles relating to the safety of navigation in the vicinity  of Ice 
 Knowledge of following; 
- Stating the signs which may indicate the proximity of ice on clear days and nights and 

measures to be taken whilst navigating near ice, in the suspected area and in the vicinity .  
- Definition of the ranges at which the ice may be detected visually in various conditions of 

visibility .  
- Determining of the limitations of the radar for detection of ice .  
 
 .7 Conditions leading to ice accretion on ship's superstructures, dangers and the  
     remedies available 
 Knowledge of; 
- Describing the factors which lead to ice accretion and the use of data available in mariner's 

hand book for estimation of it .  
- Stating the iceberg categorization in use by the international ice patrol, the information 

given by radio messages reporting dangerous ice and the reports to be made under 
international conventions when ice is encountered .  

- Verifying the methods of preventing or minimizing ice accretion .  
 

1.6.2 Characteristics of various weather systems  
.1 The formation, structure and weather associated with the principal   
frontal systems 
Knowledge of following; 
- Explanation of the processes of Frontogenesis, Frontolysis, structure of cold front, the 

sequence of weather associated with its passage and weather associated with a line squall, 
formation of line squall .  

- Illustrating of the weather at the ITCZ, both when it is closed to and more than five degree 
from the equator .  
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.2 The formation of, and weather associated with frontal and non-frontal depressions  
Knowledge of following;  
- Illustrating of the formation, development, decay of frontal depressions and distribution of 

weather in a depression .  
- Explanation of the formation of warm and cold occlusions, frontal and non-frontal 

secondary depressions .  
- Definition of family of depressions, process of the occlusion of a frontal depression and 

temperature distribution, clouds and precipitation areas .  
 
.3 The formation and weather characteristics of non-frontal weather systems 
Knowledge of following; 
- Explaining the weather associated with the passage of a through of low pressure, the 

formation of warm and cold anticyclone, the weather associated with the col and the 
weather associated with both types of ridge of high pressure .  

- Identification a trough of low pressure on a surface synoptic and prognostic chart .  
- Illustrating of synoptic pattern of frontal and non-frontal troughs for both hemispheres with 

isobar, wind circulation and front .  
- Definition of col, ridge of high pressure and trough of high pressure .  

 
 .4 Tropical Revolving Storm (TRS) 
Knowledge and understanding of following; 
- Definition of WMO for Tropical storms and TRS categories .  
- Local category of TRS, regions and seasons of greatest frequency, conditions associated 

with formation, factors effecting its movements and Evasive Action in respect of it .  
- Factors associated with the decay of TRS, reasons for naming dangerous semi circle, 

methods of determining the approximate bearing of an approaching TRS and in which 
sector the ship is situated .  

- Illustrating typical and possible track of TRS, cross section trough a TRS showing areas of 
cloud and precipitation and plan of a TRS showing isobars, wind circulation, path, track, 
vortex or eye, vertex or cod, dangerous and navigable semi circles as well as dangerous 
quadrant for both hemispheres .  

- Describing the characteristics of a TRS including size, wind, pressure, eye, cloud, 
precipitation sequence and message required to be sent as per SOLAS requirement when a 
wind of or above storm force 10 is encountered .  

-  Actions to be taken to avoid the storm centre and its vicinity, practical maneuvering rules 
for avoiding centre of tropical revolving storm and charts showing frequency percentage of 
storms track, prediction of movement of TRS .  

 
1.6.3 Ocean current systems  

.1 Surface water circulation of the ocean and principal adjoining seas 
Knowledge and understanding of; 
- The generation of surface drift currents by prevailing winds, gradient currents from 

difference in water temperature and salinity, gradient currents resulting from indirect effect 
of wind and equatorial counter currents .  

- Seasonal changes in the surface water circulation effecting by Asiatic monsoons and how 
the surface current data is shown in current atlases and on routing charts .  
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- Principal individual currents by name and analyzing the causes .  
- Category of individual as warm or cold currents, the derivation of  the current rose, 

predominate current and vector mean current .  
- Applying current data in passage planning .  
- Effect of geostrophic force on surface current and analyzing the nature of currents 

formation .  
 

.2 Voyage planning principles with respect to weather conditions and wave height 
Understanding and familiarity with; 
- The climatologically routing, methods employed in forecasting wave heights, optimum 

(least time) routing, methods of constructing a least time track and constructing of ships 
performance curve .  

- Significant wave height and factors effecting wave height and direction.  
- Verifying the importance of ship and shore based routing and their limitations 
- Construction and use of a- Baillie wind rose .  
- Forms of climatologically, meteorological and current data presented in the Sailing 

directions (pilot books), in the Mariners handbook and ocean passage for the word, 
admiralty list of radio signals (ALRS) .  

 
.3 The formation of sea waves and swell waves 
- Understating of the role of wind and its force in wave formation, importance of duration of 

wind and its fetch causing waves and how the swell waves may decay as they travel from 
the area of origin, waves in shallow water, wave group convergence and divergence of 
wave, danger of sailing in convergence area and in shallow waters in heavy weathers .  

- Significant wave heights by use of Dorrenstein's monogram .  
- The correlation between sea waves and swell waves .  

 
1.6.4 Calculation of tidal conditions  

.1 Apply the relevant weather conditions to tidal calculations 
Ability to evaluate and describing of following; 
- The effect of high or low atmospheric pressure on tide levels, effect of 

persistent winds on tide levels and tidal times, effect of abrupt changes 
of weather conditions on tidal level .  

- Seismic waves, their origin and areas of prevalence .  
 
1.6.5 Appropriate navigational publications on tides and currents  

.1 Apply tide and current data from nautical publications and charts  
Ability to calculate and use of following information; 
- Tidal height calculation in passage planning with special consideration to limitation of 

drafts and times of available depth of water, tidal stream and current information in 
passage planning with regard to effect on course made good, effect on speed and timing of 
events .  
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Competence: 1.7  Respond to navigational emergencies 
 
1.7.1 Precautions when beaching a ship  

.1 Precautions when beaching a ship 
- Ability to state circumstances in which a vessel may be beached, considering sea bed, 

advantage and disadvantage of beaching broad side and right-angle to the beach, measures 
to be taken to prevent driving further ashore,with reference ships speed and trim, effect of 
wind and tidal condition, ballast and depth of water, measures to avoid re-floatation, action 
to avoid bump on the bottom of  ship, assessment of the damage to the ship, entries in the 
log-book .  

 
1.7.2 Actions to be taken if grounding is imminent and after grounding  
     .1 Grounding 

- Ability to use engine and helm to minimize damage .  
- Thorough knowledge and practice of contingency plan for grounding which shall include; 

stopping engine, sound general alarm, muster the crew, transmitting distress or urgency 
signal, close watertight doors, assessing damage, measures to be taken to prevent further 
damage, sounding of all compartments and all around the ship, assess of nature of the 
bottom, action to take for prevention of discharge or probable discharge of harmful 
substances and if so report as per SOLAS or MARPOL national requirement , survival 
craft prepared if necessary, entries in log book .  

 
1.7.3 Re-floating a grounded ship with and without assistance 
      .1 Re-floating 

- Knowledge of actions and measures to be taken to prevent further damage by moving 
weight and ballast .  

- Ability to re-float a ship after grounding; use of engine at high tide, use of ground tackle, 
using tugs or passing vessel, entry in the log-book .  

 
1.7.4 Action to be taken if collision is imminent, after a collision or impairment of the 

watertight integrity of the hull 
.1 Collision 
- Ability to avoid collision and maintain watertight integrity of the ship at all times but if 

collision is imminent shall have thorough knowledge of the contingency plans for the 
above which includes; use of engine and helm to minimize the damage, stop engine, sound 
general alarm, muster the crew, close watertight-doors, prepare survival craft, assessing the 
damage, transmition of distress or urgency signal, if calm weather remain embedded to 
allow the other ship to assess damage or prepare to abandon ship measure to limit damage 
and salve own ship, if not in danger stand by to render assistance to the other ship, control 
discharge or probable discharge of harmful substances, and if so report as per SOLAS , 
MARPOL , national requirement  in case of discharge, inform owner, entry in the log 
book. 
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1.7.5 Assessment of damage control 
.1 Assessment of damage control 
- Ability to assess damage to the ship and control the damage to keep the ship afloat by any 

means according damage control plan including; transfer, taking in or discharging of 
ballast, transfer and or discharge of weight, use of bilge and ballast pump, giving list or 
trim, beaching the ship, adjust course and speed to minimize stresses .  

 
1.7.6 Emergency steering 

.1 Emergency steering 
- Knowledge of typical arrangements and use of auxiliary steering gears, change over from 

bridge control to local control, reporting to the authorities, methods of securing the rudder 
when rudder stock is broken, jury steering arrangements, methods of securing damaged 
rudder, actions to be taken by disable vessel, navigational safety message and signals .  

 
1.7.7 Emergency towing arrangements and towing procedures 

.1 Emergency towing arrangements 
- Thorough knowledge of the towing arrangements and towing procedures; establish 

communication, prepare towing line, consult owner or charters, use of line-throwing 
apparatus, passing messenger line, methods of securing towing wire, making way, frequent 
inspectionand maintenance of towing arrangement , towing speed, disconnection towing 
line, permission and communication and emergency towing arrangement for tankers as per 
SOLAS requirements .  

 
Competence: 1.8  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.8.2 Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 

.1 Approaching a pilot vessel 
 Thorough knowledge of drawing passage plan from sea to berth and Ability to maneuver 

when approaching pilot station and all decisions concerning berthing and anchoring, use of 
sailing directions, and other requirement publications, advise pilot station in ample time, 
preparations for picking up pilot, manual steering and operation of second steering gear, 
considering ship's movement, vessel maneuverability, anchors to be ready, adjustment of 
speed with due regard to weather, tide and characteristics of engine (including advance , 
stopping distance, turning circles), making a lee for pilot, extra care to be taken after 
dropping pilot. 

 
.2 Ship handling in restricted waters 
- Ability to determine and understand the shallow water effect on the maneuverability with 

decrease of under-keel clearance ; directional stability, effect of transfer trust, turning 
circle, change of draft and trim, squat, blockage factor, effect of rolling and pitching on 
keel clearance, speed in river and estuaries, round bends in a channel with current in either 
direction, use of anchor in rounding a bend, turn short run in narrow channel, ship’s bow or 
astern wave effect, effect of passing ship on moored ship, effect of wind and prevention 
when maneuvering in restricted  waters .  
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.3 Constant rate of turn techniques 
- Thorough knowledge and Ability to use; constant rate of turn techniques, where to use, 

advantages and disadvantages .  
 
.4 Manoeuvring in shallow water 
- Thorough knowledge of engine movements to control the speed and direction of vessel and 

smelling the ground , ship's maneuverability in relation with speed, danger of taking a 
sheer in shallow water, use of; anchor to assist in manoeuvring and tugs to maintain slow 
speed control in shallow water .  

 
.5 Interaction: bank, canal, ship and tug 
- Thorough knowledge of interaction effect between ship and shore, when overtaking 

another ship or working close to with crafts, pattern of pressure around the hall and its 
result, bank cushion and bank suction, passing or overtaking in narrow channel, effect of 
shoal patches .  

 
.6 Berthing and unberthing 
- Thorough knowledge of the propeller trust effect, single/twin screw maneuverability, 

advantage and disadvantage of controllable pitch propeller (C.P.P), use of lateral trust, 
effects of wind and current , on ship moving ahead or astern or stopped, use of anchor to 
stop vessel in emergency, different ways of making tugs fast and used , breaking the cable 
and hanging off the anchor .  

- Thorough knowledge of berth/unberth of ship using engine, helm, tugs, anchors, and 
mooring lines under various condition of wind and tide, methods of securing ship by 
mooring lines to the; river berths, piers, locks, enclosed docks, buoys, ships rope  
Mediterranean mooring , mooring lines / anchor cable , bouy mooring including ( SBM , 
SPM , CBM) .   

 
.7 Use of propulsion and maneuvering systems 
- Thorough knowledge of bow thruster, stern thruster, rudder cycling and their effectiveness 

in ship's maneuverability, dynamical positioned vessel and their control system, use of 
rudder cycling to reduce head reach .  

 
.8 Anchoring 
- Ability to choose anchorage area and factors which influence the choice , number of 

anchor and length of cable to be used; preparation of anchoring plan, nature of sea bed , 
strength of current and wind, exposure to bad weather, room to swing, , period of stay at 
anchor, showing direction and speed of approach , preparation of anchors, running moor , 
standing moor , open moor .   

- Ability to detect dragging of an anchor .  
- Thorough knowledge of actions to take when the anchor starts to drag.  
- Ability to clear a foul hawse and clearing fouled anchors , how to buoy and slip an anchor .  
 
.9 Docking – Undocking  
- Knowledge of lists of information required by dock authorities including vessel particulars 

docking plans, vessel condition and state of stability before/after docking, critical 
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condition, bilge blocks and related arrangement, precautions to be taken and the 
preparations to be made before/ aftre flooding the dock , emergency ducking .  

 
.10 Handling ships in heavy weather 
- knowledge of the following; wave length, period of encounter, rolling period, synchronous 

rolling/pitching and method of preventing, pooping, broaching-to and how to be avoided, 
precautions to be taken before onset of heavy weather, how to turn a ship in heavy weather, 
methods of turning a disabled ship's head to keep it out of a sea trough and of lessening lee 
drift, use of oil to reduce breaking sea, assisting a ship or aircraft in distress, towing 
operation, manoeuvering to lunch boats or liferafts, taking on board survivors from life 
boat or liferafts .  

 
.11 Rescue boats and survival craft 
- Ability to describe and explain the method of making lee for lunching/recovering survival 

craft, the effect of speed and flowlines around the ship .  
 
.12 Maneuvering and propulsion characteristics 
- Knowledge of information given in ship’s manoeuvering booklet, including turning circle, 

turning circle in shallow water at various speed, stopping distance at various conditions, 
effect of wind on behavior of ship, passing useful information on behavior of ship to a pilot  

 
.13 Damage due to own ship's bow and stern waves 
- Knowledge of damages which may arise due to bow and stern waves to the passing ships, 

ships moored alongside and precautions to minimize the effect, wave making resistance, 
wave breaking resistance, turbulence resistance, propeller and rudder effect . 

 
.14 Navigating & maneuvering in or Near Ice 
 Ability to obtain information about ice location from daily bulletins of the international ice 

patrol in the N. Atlantic, pilot books, facsimile ice charts, ice warning from countries where 
ice is a regular problem, hydrographic office, ice chart and warning from other ships .  

 Thorough knowledge of precautions to take when navigating in or near an area of ice; 
proceed at moderate speed, if possible alter course so as to go well clear of danger zone, no 
attempt should be made to enter a region of thick ice in a ship not specially strengthened, 
estimating the thickness and concentration of ice; avoiding entry to pressure area, entering 
on the lee side of the ice if practicable, entering at right angle to the ice edge, approaching 
at slow speed then increasing the power, use of ice-breaker assistance.  

 Thorough knowledge of navigation in  or near ice and of the condition on which ice 
accumulates on decks and superstructures, dangers resulting from heavy accumulation of 
ice, methods of clearing ice and snow from decks, rigging and superstructure and 
precaution to be abserved .  

 
.15 Maneuvering in TSS and VTS 
- Knowledge of requirement of international regulations for prevention of collisions at sea 

with respect to Traffic Separation Schemes (TSS) and narrow channel, actions to be taken 
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for maneuvering the vessel in case of emergency, information required by VTS officers 
before entering/leaving or manoeuvering within controlled area .  

 
Competence: 1.9 Operate remote controls of propulsion plant and engineering systems and 
                            services 
 
1.9.1 Operating principles of marine power plants 

.1 Marine power plants 
General knowledge of following; 
- engineering accepted terms .  
- 2 and 4-Stroke of engine .  
- Advantages and disadvantages of a slow-speed engine, super charging, scavenge fires: 

cause and how to deal with it .  
- procedure for correct preparation of main engine for manoeuvering.  
- Advantage and disadvantage of medium-speed diesel, need for gearing .  
- Method of starting and reversing a diesel engine .  
- Propeller and propeller shaft, arrangement of trust shaft, intermediate shaft and tail end 

shaft.  
- pitch, slip and efficiency of a propeller, calculating ship’s speed using revolution per 

minute, pitch and slip, arrangement and operation of controllable-pitch propeller .  
- Control systems for main engine including bridge control, machinery control room, engine 

control and changeover, bridge control of controllable pitch propellers .  
 

1.9.2 Ship's auxiliary machinery 
.1  Ship's auxiliary machinery 
General knowledge of following; 
- Water tube and fire tube boilers, auxiliary boilers, waste-heat boiler, exhaust-gas heat 

boiler, boiler fuel supply system, priming, carry over of water. 
- Distillation and fresh water system, operation of flash evaporator, treatment of fresh 

water, domestic water system .  
- Pumps and pumping systems, classification of pumps, axial-flow, reciprocating pumps, 

rotary pumps, centrifugal pumps and priming, typical bilge and ballast system .  
- Steering gears, ram-type hydraulic and rotary-vane steering gear and IMO requirement, 

telemotor control system, electric steering control, emergency control of steering gear, 
IMO requirements for testing and drilling.  

- Generators and alternators, operation of D.C. generator, operation of an alternator, 
induction motors, advantage and disadvantage of generation and distribution of AC and 
DC, circuit-breakers and fuses, navigation light circuit with alarm, use of rectifier, lead-
acid batteries and alkaline batteries, maintenance of batteries, safety precautions for battery 
compartments, starting of emergency generators .  

- Refrigeration, air conditioning and ventilation, familiarity with air conditioning plant, 
ventilation system for accommodation, mechanical ventilation system for ship’s holds, 
refrigeration plant .  

- Stabilizers arrangement and operation .  
- Sewage treatment plants arrangement and operation .  
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- Oily water separators and oil filtering equipment construction and operation, function 
of oil-content meter, oil discharge and monitoring system.  

- Incinerators and its function .  
- Deck machinery, anchor windlasses and approval by classification society, mooring 

winches, vertical anchor capstans and driving machinery below deck, spooling device to 
distribute the wire, self tension winches, advantage and disadvantage of steam, electric and 
hydraulic driven winches, cargo winch, deck crane and its control, lubrication of deck 
machinery; typical hydraulic arrangement for shipboard use .  

- Controlled system and instruments, Understanding remote position control system, 
closed loop control system, controller action and type. Familiarity with pneumatic, 
electronic, hydraulic, engine room control, bridge control, turbine control, cargo control, 
data logger and cargo tank level control systems. Understanding fire alarm, photo electric 
smoke detector, heat detector, infra red detector, air sampling, and fixed fire extinguishing 
systems .  
 

1.9.3 General Knowledge of Marine Engineering Terms 
.1 Marine Engineering Terms and Fuel Consumption 
General knowledge of following; 
- Engineering terms, mass, force, power, pressure, efficiency and indicator diagram .  
- Definitions of indicated power, shaft power, propeller power and thrust .  
- Fuel economy, effect of hull on fuel consumption.  

 
Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage 
                             and unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Application of international regulations, codes and standards concerning safe handling,  
         stowage, securing and transport of cargoes 
 

.1 Plans and actions confirm with international regulations 
- Thorough knowledge of apply Load line convention, code of safe practice for cargo 

stowage and securing, approved cargo securing manual, list of appropriate certificate 
required for inspection by port state control 

 
2.1.2 Effect on trim and stability of cargoes and cargo operations 

.1  Draught, trim and stability 
Knowledge of following; 
- Calculation of draft to use deadweight scale, draught from hydrostatic data considering 

cargo/fuel/water, change of draught resulting from change in distribution of masses, 
draught survey, change of draught resulting from change in density, cargo to move to 
produce required trim or maximum draught, divide a given weight between two locations 
for a required trim or maximum draught, load to leave after draught unchanged, 
metacentric height (GM) from hydrostatic data, arrival GM after consuming fuel and 
water, worst stability, maximum weight to load for a minimum GM, minimum intact 
stability from constructing a GZ curve, list from change in distribution of weights, 
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maximum list when loading or discharging a heavy lift by ship's gear, increase in draught 
resulting from the heel .  

 
 
Stability and trim diagrams and stress –calculating equipment 

.1  Shear forces, bending moments and torsional moments 
Familiarity with approved loading calculators load master in large dry cargo ships and tankers .  

ed max. permissible she   به اصالحيه موجود در سايت مراجعه شود.         ar force and bending 
moment in harbor/at sea, torsional moment in large vessels and container carriers, sufficient 

information to arrange for loading and ballasting .  
 
.2  Compliance with the minimum freeboard requirements of the Load line regulations  

Ability to use chart of zones and seasonal area for particular passage .  
Ability to determine minimum departure freeboard taking into account daily consumption, 
quantity to load, seasonal zone to pass and hydrostatic data.  
Ability to calculate maximum quantity to load considering zones so as comply with load line 
regulations .  

 
.3  The use of vector diagrams to calculate stresses on cargo gear 
nowledge of vector diagram of forces and effect on lifting gears, topping lift blocks, derricks, 
tension in the span.  
 
.4  se of Automatic Data Based (ADB) Equipment 
Knowledge of stability and trim diagrams and stress-calculating equipment including use of 
Automatic Data Based (ADB) equipment, knowledge of loading cargo and ballast in order to 
keep hull stress within acceptable limits, to use ship stress indicators and loading program in 
ships . 

 
towage and securing of cargoes on board ship, cargo-handling gear and securing       and 
lashing equipment 

 
.1  Timber deck cargoes 
Knowledge of following: 
Code of safe working practice for ships carrying timber deck cargoes, effect of movement and 
vibration of the ship, inspection of lashings; log book entries, dangers of heavy seas, loosing 
cargo overboard or jettisoned, maximum permissible height of cargo, requirements for fencing; 
loading to timber load lines, stability information available to the master .  
orst stability conditions during the voyage, rolling period and corrective action in angle of loll .  
 
.2  Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 
Knowledge of responsibility of the ship on receiving cargo, tallying, ship's tally and cargo 
interests, valuable cargoes, damaged cargo, bills of lading and mate's receipt, e 
dorsing mate's receipt, clean mate's receipt or bills of lading, letter of indemnity, dangerous 
goods declaration documents, container seals and locks, note of protest for damaged cargo 
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before discharging, independent cargo surveys, damage to ship during loading or discharging, 
delivering cargo. 
 
.3  Care of cargo during carriage 
Knowledge of booking list, preparation of stowage plan considering carriage requirement of 
various cargo. 

Knowledge of carriage    به اصالحيه موجود در سايت مراجعه شود.designed to carry containers 
cargo against; crushing, chafing damage, residues of previous cargo, dirty dunnage, leaking 
fuel oil tank, dust, ship and cargo sweat, leakage of liquid cargo, extreme temperature/freezing, 

cargo pilferage, fork lift damage .  
 
.4 Requirements applicable to cargo-handling gear 
Familiarity with requirements of relevent ILO convention, the Occupational Safety and Health 
(Dock Work) convention 1979 .  
Knowledge of definition of, competent/responsible/authorized person, lifting appliance, loose 
gear .  
Knowledge of national laws/regulations stating the measures for; safe means of access, 
opening/closing of hatches, protection of hatchways, dangerous substances and other hazards 
in working environment .  
Knowledge of construction, maintenance, use of lifting and other cargo-handling appliances, 
use of ship’s derricks .  
Knowledge of testing, examination, inspection, certification and record of loose 
gears/chains/ropes/slings and other lifting devices, periodic through examination and 
inspection of lifting appliances and loose gears, marking of safe working load .  
Knowledge of handling different types of cargo .  
Knowledge of marking portable hatch covers .  

 
.5 Maintenance of cargo gear 
Knowledge of planned maintenance/care including; amendments after any change to attached 
gears, wire ropes used in lifting appliances, and inspections, cargo blocks inspection and 
maintenance, derrick heel inspection and overhaul, all loose gears should be inspected for safe 
working load, requirement for the annealing loose gears .  
Knowledge of precautions when working aloft for maintenance.  

 
.6  Maintenance of hatch covers 
Knowledge of maintenance of track ways, draw chains, wheels, gears, racks and pinions and 
other moving patrs, side cleats, cross-joint wedge, hydraulic system charged for leakage, 
drainage channels/hole, compression bars, sealing gaskets, hose-testing.  
 

Loading and unloading operations, with special regard to the transport of cargoes identified 
in the code of safe practice for cargo stowage and securing 

.1  Loading, stowage and discharge of heavy weights 
Knowledge of use of dunnage, cradles, spread load of heavy lift over ship's structure .  
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Stating ship's stability, maximum acceptable list, procedures of preparing the ship 
before/during loading/discharging heavy lift, removing free surface effect, slew derrick before 
lifting, checking sling arrangement and derrick gear immediately after lifting.  
Knowledge of use of two derrick cranes in tandem .  

Working knowledge of inspection and rigging of heavy lift Stulken derrick and its attachments .  
Knowledge of methods of securing heavy lifts in the hold or on deck.  

 
.2  Care of cargo during carriage  

Knowledge of Code of Safe Practice for Cargo Stowage and Securing, procedures of securing d by 

vessels not specially             د در سايت مراجعه شودبه اصالحيه موجو.designed to carry containers, 
contents of cargo securing manual, regular inspection of safe securing of cargo throughout the 
voyage, securing of different types of cargoes as per ship's securing manual, methods of safe 
carriage of cargo units, vehicles, portable tanks, wheel-based cargo, coiled steel, heavy metal 

products, metal scraped in bulk etc. for shipment .  
nowledge of action to be taken in heavy weather to reduce stresses on securing arrangements 
and when the cargo is shifted .  
 
.3  Methods and safeguards when fumigating holds 

Knowledge of the methods for the prevention of insect infestation, control of rodents required by 
the international health regulations, evacuation of persons, extensive/hazardous treatments, 
fumigation of empty hold, procedures and precautions before and after fumigation, list of 
information supplied to the master, training of designated representative, entries in the log book .  
General knowledge of tankers and tanker operations 

.1  Terms and definitions 
eneral knowledge of tankers and tanker operation, crude oil, refined products, crud oil 
including naphtha, vapour pressure increase with increase of temperature, Reid Vapour 
Pressure (RVP), Upper Flammable and Lower Flammable Limits, flash point, flammable 
range, auto ignition temperature, viscosity, pour point, cargo residues .  

Knowledge of calculating volume of dry/liquid residue and limitation of their applications .  
Knowledge of the limitation of application of wedge calculation.  

 
.2  Contents and application of the international safety guide for oil tankers and 
      terminals (ISGOTT) 

Knowledge of operational guidance of ISGOTT, precautions to be taken regarding; smoking, 
naked light, the galley, electrical equipment, use of tools, entry to enclosed space and pump room, 
exchange of information between ship and terminal, readiness of fire fighting equipment, ship 
leaving port with short notice, safety measures against pollution .  
Knowledge of notifying authorities for crude oil washing (COW), ship maintains inert gas 
condition throughout the operation, oxygen content in inert gas system, use inert gas plant and 
failure of inert gas system.  
Knowledge of hold and tank arrangeent of combination carriers, double hull tankers, change over 
from oil to dry bulk cargo and vice versa.  
 

.3  Oil Tanker operations and related pollution-prevention regulations 
Knowledge of definition of segregated ballast, clean ballast, dirty ballast and slop tank.  
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llt tank for COW, procedure of changing ballast at sea .  
- Knowledge of procedures for flushing cargo pumps/lines before loading clean ballast, 

disposal of dirty ballast, decant of slop tank, discharge of clean ballast through oil 
monitoring and control system, and discharge regulations as per MARPOL convention to 
be observed, and entries in Oil Record Book .  

- Knowledge of using fixed and portable machines, slop tank during tank cleaning .  
- Knowledge of gas freeing, use of combustible-gas indicators, oxygen meters and toxic-gas 

detectors.  
- Knowledge of cargo calculation considering temperature, density and different coefficient 

of expansion .  
 

.4  Chemical tankers 
- General knowledge of modern chemical tankers, requirements for special   carriage and 

associated hazards .  
- General knowledge of international/ national rules and regulations, classification society 

rules governing chemical tankers, IMO Conventions covering the Carriage of Chemicals in 
Bulk, BCH and IBC Codes, certificate of fitness .  

- General knowledge of location/description of different tanks, independent tank, integral 
tank, gravity and pressure tanks, heating coil system or heat exchanger, protecting clothing 
the Threshold Limit Value (TLV), Odour Threshold .  

- Ability to use equipment to evaluate atmosphere in tank by; flammable gases, oxygen 
content, concentration of toxic gases.  

- General knowledge of information for safe handling/carriage of cargo and safety of cargo, 
cargo data sheet, loading operations, Close Circuit, first aid procedure .  

- Knowledge of closed circuit operation, high level alarms.  
 
.5  Tank cleaning and control of pollution in chemical tankers 
- General knowledge of tank cleaning procedures for different chemical cargoes, use of fixed 

or portable tank-washing machines, phases in tank cleaning operation; pre-wash, main 
wash, fresh water rinse, gas freeing, drying, inspection and testing use of slop tanks, cycle 
of tank washing system, Annex II of the MARPOL 73/78 Convention, Ship's Procedures 
and Arrangements (P&A) Manual, entries in cargo record book, pollution prevention 
procedures during cargo transfer, ballasting and tank cleaning, entries made in log book .  

 
.6  Gas Tankers 
- Knowledge of IMO Conventions covering the carriage of liquid gases in bulk, Chapter VII 

of SOLAS, terms used in  IGC Code, LNG, LPG, LEG, Chemical Gases, Certificate of 
Fitness, IGC code terms, types of tanks; integral tank, membrane tank, semi-membrane 
tank, independent and internally insulated tanks .  

- Knowledge of division of independent tanks; type A, B and C, secondary barrier, 
insulation and tank support, ambient temperature, atmospheric pressure, intermediate 
temperature and pressure, various piping arrangement connected to a cargo tank and 
purpose of each, operation of emergency shut down valve (ESD), pressure relief system, 
cargo heater and vaporizers, single direct liquefaction cycle, inert gas generators, means of 
preventing over flow, temperature and pressure indicators.  
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.7 Cargo operations in gas tankers 
General knowledge of different types of tank, information required before loading operation, 
various cargo operations, measures to be taken and hazards associated during cargo operation 
with gas tankers, Annex II of MARPOL Convention, NLS Certificate, Procedures and 
Arrangements (P&A) Manual .  

 ,International Regulations.به اصالحيه موجود در سايت مراجعه شود                                                
Standards, Codes and Recommendation on Carriage of Dangerous Cargoes 

.1  International regulations and codes 
Knowledge of international regulations, standards, codes and recommendations on the carriage 
of dangerous cargoes, International Maritime Dangerous Goods (IMDG) code andcode of safe 
practice for solid bulk cargoes (BC code) .  
Knowledge of loading, stowage and segregation as per IMDG and IBC codes.  

 
Carriage of dangerous, hazardous and harmful cargoes 

.1  Dangerous goods in packages 
Knowledge of SOLAS chapter VII; IMDG code, packaging and segregation, shipper's declaration 
of dangerous goods, packing certificate, marking and labeling, emergency schedule (EMS) 
manual, medical first aid guide (MFAG), stowage plan and manifest, explosives which may be 
carried on a passenger ship, safe transport, handling and storage of dangerous substances in port 
areas, port authority-regulatory/authority-designated/port officer-responsible person; power of port 
authority, signals, effective communication, mooring, carrying out repairs, handling explosives .  
 

.2  Solid Bulk Cargoes 
nowledge of IMO code of safe practice for solid bulk cargoes (BC code); operational and 
design limitations of bulk carriers, loading, care and discharged of bulk cargoes, BC code, 
IMDG code and MARPOL 73/78 annexes iii and v; effective communications and working 
relationship between ship and terminal personnel, inspections for defects and damages due to 
loading and discharging operations-corrosion-sever weather conditions, periodical inspections, 
structure safety, corrosion in cargo spaces and ballast tanks, enhanced survey programmed, 
structural damage due to improper distribution of the cargo, loss or reduction of stability 
during a voyage, chemical reactions, stress and stability loading calculators, ship's stability 
information, bulk cargo in tween deck, dust on machinery and equipment, national regulations, 
shipper's information, material certificate, moisture content certificate, trimming, angle of 
repose, liquefying cargoes, flow test, hazard of chemical properties, "materials hazardous only 
in bulk" (MHB); appendix B of BC code; segregation; appendix E of BC code.  

 
.3  The IMO grain rules 
nowledge of IMO Grain Rules, calculation for sufficient intact/dynamic stability, application 
of Grain rules as per SOLAS regulations .  

Knowledge of definitions for Grain; filled, partly filled compartments, angle of flooding as per 
chapter  
 
VI of SOLAS .  
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- Knowledge of use of longitudinal divisions, shifting boards, uprights, saucering, bundling, 
over-stowing and strapping or lashing .  

- Thorough knowledge about Document of authorization, stability criteria before loading as 
per chapter VI of SOLAS, grain loading stability booklet, certificate of loading required in 
some countries, conditions for loading without a document of authorization and 
preparation of stowage plan for intended voyage .  

- Knowledge of intact stability characteristics which must be met as per grain rules least 
criteria .  

- Understanding the importance of grain surfaces, leveling and trimming to minimize the 
effect of grain shifting in any filled and or partly filled compartments .  

 
Function: 3 controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the 
                   management level 
 
Competence: 3.1 Control Trim, Stability and Stress 
 
3.1.1 Fundamental principles of ship construction 
      .1 Ship building materials 

- Knowledge of steel material as alloys of iron, specifications, tested and graded by 
classification society, mild steel, use of high tensile steel for area of high stress, tensile 
strength, ductility, hardness, toughness, drawing of stress-strain curve .  

- Knowledge of strain, yield point, ultimate tensile stress, modulus of elasticity, brittle 
fracture, stress fracture, effect of cold conditions and low temperatures on mild steel.  

- Knowledge of castings and forgings, advantage and disadvantage of use of aluminium 
alloys, connection of aluminium alloy to steel, use of aluminium structure on Crouse 
passenger vessels, testing and grading required by classification society surveyors, 
preserving of strength in aluminium superstructures in the event of fire.  

 
.2 Welding 
- Knowledge of types and methods of welding, manual electric arc welding, down hand-

vertical and overhead welding, purpose of flux during welding, automatic welding 
processes, electro-slag, TIG and MIG, butt weld, fillet weld and lap weld, full penetration 
fillet weld and preparations of a plate edge for welding .  

- Knowledge of single pass, multipass, back run, distortion and measures taken to minimize 
it, tack welding .  

- Knowledge of weld fault, lack of fusion, no inter-run penetration, lack of reinforcement, 
lack of root penetration, slag inclusion, porosity, overlap, undercut .  

- Knowledge of classification society requirements on welding materials and electrodes, 
various types of test; visual, radiographic, ultrasonic, magnetic particles, dye penetrate .  

 
.3 Bulkheads 
- Knowledge of types and function of bulkheads, transverse bulk heads; watertight, non-

watertight and oil-tight or tank bulkheads, margin line, bulkhead deck, weather tight, 
function and relevant rules of collision bulkhead in cargo ships, afterpeak bulkhead, 
bulkhead on each end of machinery space, ability to sketch bulkhead .  

- Knowledge of classification society requirement for additional bulkhead in cargo ships .  
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- Knowledge of construction of watertight bulkheads and its attachment to side, deck and 
tank top, maintaining water tightness where pierced by longitudinals, beams or pipes, rules 
regarding penetrations of collision bulkheads, watertight floors, oil-tight bulkheads and 
bulkheads forming boundaries of a tank, testing of bulkheads for tightness, non-watertight 
bulkheads, wash bulk heads in cargo or deep tanks, types of stress, dynamical stresses, 
function of longitudinal bulkhead, cofferdam, flat plate, corrugated bulkhead, use of cross 
ties in tanker construction.  

 
.4 Watertight and weathertight doors 
- Knowledge of types and function of watertight and weathertight doors, use of watertight 

doors in watertight bulkheads, openings in passenger ships, categories of watertight doors, 
closing when ship is listed, watertight doors in superstructure openings, other opening in 
shell plating.  

- Ability to sketch and describe arrangement of power-operated sliding watertight, hinged 
watertight, hinged and hand-operated sliding doors.  

- Knowledge of regular daily/weekly inspections/drills of watertight doors, side scuttles, 
valves, other closing mechanisms and entries made in log book  .  

 
.5 Corrosion and its prevention 
- Knowledge of types of corrosion and methods of prevention, erosion of metals and where 

this likely occur, formation of corrosion cell, anode, cathode, electrolyte, galvanic series of 
metals in seawater, which of two metals will form anode, corrosion cell between two areas 
of same metal due to stress concentration, controlling corrosion by use of protective 
coating and cathodic protection .  

- Knowledge of mill scale, treatment of steel in shipyard and use of holding primer, 
preparation of steel work, applying modern paints on shot blasted surface .  

- Knowledge of components of paint and purpose of each, vehicle, pigment solvent, action 
of anti fouling paint, self polishing anti-fouling paint, typical paint schemes for underwater 
areas, topsides, weather decks, superstructure, tank interiors and safety precautions when 
using paints .  

- Knowledge of sacrificial anodes and list of metals and alloys used for cathodic protection 
system, magnesium and magnesium alloy not permitted in cargo/ballast tank, electrical 
contact and insulation of anodes, impressed-current system and use of reference cell for 
optimum protection, protecting rudder and propeller, effect of high current on paint work, 
protection against alkaline condition .  

- Familiarity with related regulations and convention on paint .  
 
.6 Surveys and dry-docking      
- Knowledge of frequency of classification society surveys and why dry-docking may 

extended, continuous hull survey, special survey, annual survey and list of items inspected 
such as protection of openings, guard rails, means of access to crew’s quarter and working 
area, water-clearing arrangements .  

- Knowledge of list of items examined in dry-dock; shell plating, cathodic protection, 
rudder, stern frame, propeller, anchor and chain cable, cleaning, preparation and painting 
of hull, calculating of paint quantities .  
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.7 Requirements of the international convention on Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as 
    amended 
- Knowledge of structural, mechanical and electrical requirements for ships, subdivisions 

and stability, floodable length and permeability in passenger and cargo ships .  
- Knowledge of regulation concerning fire detection and alarm system, principles of the 

regulation on fire protection; properties of class "A" and class "B" divisions; defining main 
vertical zone; accommodation spaces; public spaces; services spaces; cargo spaces RO-RO 
cargo spaces open/closed; special category spaces; machinery spaces of category A; 
control stations .  

 
3.1.2 Trim and Stability 
 .1 Approximate calculation of areas and volumes 

- Knowledge of approximate calculation of areas under curve by trapezoidal and Simpson's 
rules, calculating volume of a body with cross-section as ordinate and calculating volume 
of a ship to stated draft to give cross-sectional areas or water-plane areas using Simpson’s 
rules, calculating displacement for a particular draft, calculating TPC for given mean draft 
and density of the dock water, calculating first moment and second moment of area, 
parallel axis theory .  

 
.2 Effect of Density 
- Knowledge of derivation of Fresh Water Allowance (FWA) formula, application of FWA, 

taking dock water density  .  
- Knowledge of calculation of free surface effect and rise of G due to slack tank, use of 

capacity table to calculate reduction of GM due to slack tank, Inertia of the tank (I), effect 
of subdividing a tank on reduction of free surface effect, free surface moment .  

 
.3 Stability at moderate and large angle of heel 
- Angles in excess of 10 degrees and formula GZ = Sinθ (GM + 1/2 BM tg2 θ), obtaining 

values of KM, KB and BM from metacentric diagram; calculating BM from BM = I/V, 
inertia formula (I) for a rectangular waterplane, KM for a box shaped vessel, values of GZ 
for large angles of heel, constructing a curve of statical stability .  

- Effect of increased freeboard or beam on the curve of statical stability .  
- Calculation of angle of loll from the wall-sided formula .  
- KN curves for a ship with its center of gravity on the center line; adjusting the curve of 

statical stability for a ship with a list; cross-curve and KN curves for a designed trim when 
upringht .  

 
.4 Simplified stability data 
- Knowledge of stability information in simplified form, deadweight moment, free surface 

moment, conditions for the ship to have adequate stability, curve of deadweight moment 
and related problems and calculations, curves of maximum KG or minimum GM in 
passenger ships.  

.5 Trim and List 
- Knowledge of longitudinal centre of gravity (LCG), longitudinal centre of buoyancy 

(LCB), Trim formula, using ship’s hydrostatic data and given disposition of cargo or fuel 
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or water to calculate trim, mean draft and drafts at each end. hogged, sagged, correction for 
trim to apply to the displacement corresponding to the draft amidships, change of trim due 
to change in density, second correction for trim .  

- Ability to calculate minimum GM to restrict the list while loading/discharging heavy lifts, 
quantity of fuel/ballast to move to reach to the desired trim, use curve of statical stability 
including zero or negative GM to determine angle of heel resulting transverse movement of 
mass, knowledge of distinguishing List and Loll, how to return the ship to the upright in 
each case.  

 
.6 Dynamical stability 
- Knowledge of Dynamical stability at any angle of heel as the work done in inclining the 

ship to that angle, potential and rotational energy of the ship, calculating dynamical 
stability up to any angle of heel .  

- Knowledge and ability to calculate the effect of beam wind and formation of  heeling 
moment, relation of heeling lever with ship’s displacement, effect of steady wind, effect of 
an increase in wind pressure on maximum angle of roll to windward, ship under steady 
wind will roll about the resulting angle of heel, recommendations on sever wind and rolling 
criterion for the intact stability of passenger and cargo ship .  

 
.7 Approximate GM by means of rolling period test 
- Knowledge of rolling period, to verify GM by rolling ships in still water of ships up to 70m 

in length, related formula to find initial metacentric height for small angle of heel at still 
water, procedures of determining a ship’s stability by means of the rolling period test and 
its limitation, inclining test and finding center of gravity, KG and LCG in light ship 
condition, periodical light ship survey on passenger ships .  

 
.8 Recommendations on intact stability for passenger and cargo ships under 100 meters  
    in length (Load Line Conventions) 
- Knowledge of general precautions against capsizing, recommended criteria for passenger 

and cargo ships, use of; stability characteristic for typical loading condition, all loading 
condition, information to determine metacentric height rolling test, information for vessel 
carrying timber deck cargo .  

 
.9 Intact stability requirements for the carriage of grain (IMO grain rule) 
- Knowledge of IMO intact stability requirements for the carriage of grain, master 

declaration before loading, ship must be upright before proceed to sea, grain heeling 
moment for filled or partially filled compartment, maximum permissible heeling moment, 
vertical shift of grain in filled and partially filled compartment, heeling arm calculation .  

- To superimpose a heeling arm curve on the righting arm curve and find angle of heel, 
calculating residual dynamical stability using Simpson’s rules to the angle laid down by 
SOLAS regulations and compare if vessel complies with the requirements .  

 
.10 Rolling of ships 
- Knowledge of effect of GM on rolling, increase of draft and displacement influences on 

rolling, distribution of mass within the ship and its effect on rolling period, 
synchronization, bilge keels, anti rolling tanks .  
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- Knowledge of effect of turning on heel, acceleration towards the centre of turn, force 
acting at the underwater centre of lateral resistance and relevant formula, calculating the 
angle of heel from relevant data .  

 
11. Dry-docking and grounding 
- Knowledge of stability requirements for a ship to be dry-docked, effect on stability when 

touching the blocks, the effect of upthrust at the stern, positive GM maintain until ship 
takes the blocks overall, derivation of upthrust formula, danger of having large trim, 
righting lever when GM reduced .  

- Ability to calculate virtual loss of GM and the drafts of the ship after the water level has 
fallen to a stated amount, the effect of upthrust on grounding at an off-centre point, the 
effect of increase in upthrust as the tide falls .  

 
.12 Shear force, Bending moments and Torsional stress 
- Knowledge of sheering stress, the shear force at a given point of a beam, sum of forces for 

a beam to be in equilibrium .  
- Knowledge of bending moment, the bending moment at a given point of a beam, diagram 

of shear force and bending moment on a beam .  
- Knowledge of bending moment and shear force equation, bending moment turning point 

and shear force zero value, difference between weight and buoyancy per unit length of 
ship, drawing a load curve, drawing diagram of shear force and bending moment in box 
shape vessel, effect of wave profile on bending moment and shear force curve, 
classification society requirements for carrying a loading manual and approved means of 
calculating shear force and bending moment instrument, permissible limits in still water .  

- Knowledge of torsional stress, set up of torsional stress in the hull, wave-induced torsional 
stresses, cargo induced torsional stresses, maximum permissible torsional moments at 
cargo bays .  

 
3.1.3 Effect on Trim and Stability in the Event of Damage and Flooding 

     .1 Effect of Flooding on Transverse Stability and Trim  
- Knowledge and ability to calculate when a compartment is bilged, loss of buoyancy, 

permeability of compartment, permeability of cargo, sinking vessel, the effect of flooded 
compartment on ships displacement and centre of gravity, effect of flooded space blew 
water line, free surface moment for the flooded compartment, the heeling arm, increase in 
the mean draft .  

- Knowledge and ability to calculate shift of centre of floatation, reduction in intact water-
plane and moment to change trim by 1 cm (MCT 1cm), the reduction of BML, the 
trimming moment, draft in damaged condition.  

- Knowledge of measures to be taken to improve the stability or trim of a damaged ship, in 
the event of partial loss of intact stability, the position and operation of cross-flooding 
arrangement .  

 
2. Theories affecting trim and stability 
- Knowledge of effect of centre of gravity of slack tanks, free surface moment and its 

application to deadweight moment curve, effect of formation of ice on superstructure, 
water absorption by deck cargo and water on deck, effect of wind and wave on ships 
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stability, main factors affecting the rolling period, synchronized rolling and associated 
dangers and actions taken to stop synchronized rolling .  

 
3.1.4 IMO Recommendations Concerning Ship Stability 

.1 Responsibilities under the International Conventions and Codes  
Understanding and knowledge of following; 
- Minimum stability requirements as per load line rules 1966 .  
- IMO grain regulations .  
- Grain heeling moment .  
- Requirements of passenger ship stability after damage .  
- Effect of steady and gusting winds .  
- Minimum IMO stability requirements with respect to wind heeling .  

 
Competence: 3.2 Monitor and control compliance with legislative requirements and 
                             measures to ensure safety of life at sea and the protection of the marine  
                             environment 
 
3.2.1 International Maritime Law Embodied in International agreement and Conventions 

.1 Introduction to maritime law 
- Knowledge of; statute law and matters covered by statute law, main source of maritime 

law; international conventions, main originators of international conventions concerned 
with maritime law, flag state jurisdiction, coastal state jurisdiction, port state jurisdiction, 
main elements of IMO conventions, "no more favorable treatment" clause in the SOLAS, 
MARPOL, STCW, ILO .  

- Private and public law, means of enforcement of public maritime law; laws governing 
operations of a ship .  

- Familiarity with the laws and regulations of flag state, complying with the port state, 
keeping up to date with new and amended legislation.  

 
.2 Law of the sea 
- Conventions on the law of the sea; Knowledge of UNCLOS, Geneva convention, 

pollution of marine environment, dumping, force majeure .  
- Territorial sea and the contiguous zone; Knowledge of the legal status of the territorial 

sea and internal waters, the rights of innocent passage, passage, coastal states law; use of 
sea lanes and traffic separation schemes (TSS), the charges which may be levied on ships, 
criminal jurisdiction of a coastal state, arrest or investigation, contact between the consular 
authority of the flag state and ships crew, the civil contact between the consular authority 
of the contiguous zone .  

- International straits; Knowledge of legal status of waters forming straits, the right of 
transit passage, the duties of ships in transit passage, generally accepted international 
regulations, procedures and practices, coastal states laws or regulations effecting transit 
passage, application of innocent passage, archipelago, archipelagic state, the right of 
innocent passage thorough archipelagic state; TSS for sea lanes in archipelagic states and 
the laws related to them .  
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- Exclusive economic zone and continental shelf; Knowledge of the coastal states 
jurisdiction over artificial islands, installations and structures within its exclusive economic 
zone, establishment of safety zones, the obligation of ships regarding the safety zones.  

- High seas: Knowledge of the freedom of the high seas, nationality of ships, status of ship 
regarding nationality, the duties of the flag state, acceptance of international standards, 
penal or disciplinary proceeding in case of collision or any other incident of navigation, 
withdrawal of a master’s certificate; arrest or detention of a ship; responsibility in 
rendering assistance .  

- Protection and preservation of the marine environment: Knowledge of rights of coastal 
states to adopt laws and regulations, measures by flag states to prevent pollution, measures 
by port state, seaworthiness of vessels to avoid pollution, measures by coastal states, the 
rights of states to take measures beyond their territorial seas to avoid pollution .  

 
.3 Certificates and other documents required to be carried on board ships by 
    international conventions 
- Knowledge of certificates and their period of validity carried on board of passenger and 

cargo ships, definition of statuary certificate, list of documents which should be available 
on board and additional documents required at arrival/departure .  

- Classification societies; the reasons for having a ship classed with a classification society, 
building ships under survey and approving plans, survey and certificate of cargo-handing 
equipment, certificate of class, assigning a class to existing ship, interim certificate, class 
notation (hull & machinery) retaining the class, periodical surveys, special survey 
requirements, occasional survey, repairs and alterations .  

- Loading port survey .  
 

.4 Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on 
    Load lines 1966 as amended  
Knowledge and understanding of; 
- Ships should comply with the minimum requirement previously applicable and 

requirement of administration after major repair or alterations, ship must comply with 
requirement of Zone and area described in annex II as amended, boundary between two 
zones, load line may submerged by amount of fresh water allowance for inland 
waters/rivers  .  

- Requirement for initial and periodical surveys, periodical inspections should be endorsed 
on the international load line certificate.  

- Conditions in which international load line certificate would be cancelled by the 
administration .  

- International load line certificate or International load line Exemption certificate should be 
issued if ships surveyed and marked in accordance with convention .  

- Content of the record of condition of assignment in respect of free board which should be 
supplied to ship.  

- Information supplied to the master concerning loading and ballasting and its stability under 
all condition of service.  
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.5 Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on 
    Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as amended 
- Ability to state the obligations of the master concerning safety and urgency message as 

required by SOLAS, list of information in danger messages, master obligation on receiving 
signal from any source in distress, when the master is released from the obligation, 
requirement for carriage of navigational equipment, compliance with regulation V/12, 
principles of safe manning and minimum safe manning subject to port state control, use of 
additional steering gear power unit where navigation demand special caution, testing of 
ship’s steering gear before departure, change-over procedure for remote steering control, 
requirement for emergency steering drills, log book entries regarding steering gear test and 
drills, carrying up-to-date charts, sailing directions, list of lights, notice to mariners, tide 
table and other publications required by SOLAS, list of additional documents required at 
arrival or departure each port.  

- Knowledge of requirements for the carriage of radio communication capability of ships 
while at sea; radio equipment to be carried by all ships; installation and operation of 
EPIRB: additional equipment's by ships within sea area A1, A2, A3 and A4; maintaining 
watch on distress frequencies and marine safety information; responsibility during distress 
incidents .  

- Knowledge of the regulations concerning to the carriage of dangerous goods in packaged, 
bulk and solid form .  

- Knowledge of objectives, function and documentation of International Safety Management 
(ISM) code .  

- Knowledge of objectives, function of International Ship and Port facility Security (ISPS) 
code .  

 
.6 Responsibilities under the international convention for the prevention of pollution 
    from ships, 1973, and the protocol of 1978 relating thereto (MARPOL 73/78)  
- Knowledge of the content of protocol of 1978 relating to the international convention for 

the prevention of pollution from ships, provisions concerning reports on incidents 
involving harmful substances, requirements for the control and prevention of pollution by 
oil, international oil pollution prevention certificate (IOPP) and its validity, port state 
control on operational requirements, special areas, reception facilities, oil record book, 
shipboard oil pollution emergency plan (SOPEP), Ship board Marine Pollution Emergency 
Plan (SMPEP) .  

- Knowledge of regulations for the control of pollution by Noxious liquid substances in bulk, 
NLS certificate and Procedure and Arrangement (P&A) manual, cargo record book, 
issuance and duration of certificate, port sate control on operational requirements.  

- Knowledge of regulations for the prevention of pollution by harmful substances carried by 
sea in packaged form, packing, marking and labeling, documentation, stowage, quantity 
limitation, jettisoning, notifying the port authorities, port sate control on operational 
requirements.  

- Knowledge of the regulations for the prevention of pollution by sewage from ships, 
issuance and duration of certificate, provisions regarding discharge of sewage into the sea .  

- Knowledge of the regulations for the prevention of pollution by garbage from ships, 
disposal requirement of various garbage, special areas, disposal within special area, record 
keeping and inspection by port state control officer .  
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- Knowledge of regulations for the prevention of air pollution, requirements and inspection 
by port state control, Sulphur emission control (SECA) area .  
 

.7  Maritime declaration of health and the requirements of the international health  
     regulations 
- Knowledge of the international health regulation (1969) as amended, arrival documents 

and procedures, incubation period and vaccination of plague, cholera, yellow fever, 
master’s obligations concerning a maritime declaration of health report of illness on board .  

- Knowledge of Convention on Facilitation of International Maritime Traffic 1965, as 
amended (FAL 1965), standard and recommended practices regarding documentation and 
procedures for facilitating international maritime traffic, granting free pratique, IMO 
standard forms.  

- Knowledge of definition of note of protests and in what circumstances it may issued, 
notary public and other authorities, noting protest before unloading damaged cargo, log 
book entries, consulting with owner and owner’s agent concerning local requirement .  

 
.8  Responsibilities under international instruments affecting the safety of ship,  
      passengers, crew and cargo 
- Passengers: Knowledge of application, purpose and responsibilities under; special trade 

passenger ships agreement 1971 and rules, (STP 1971), Protocol and rules on space 
requirements for special trade passenger ships, 1973 (space STP 1973), Athens convention 
relating to the carriage of passengers and their luggage by sea, 1974 (PAL 1974).  

- Tonnage: International convention on tonnage measurement of ships 1969, as amended .  
- The definition of international voyage, gross tonnage, new ship existing ship, application 

of the convention to new and existing ships, international tonnage certificate, cancellation 
of the certificate, inspections, national tonnage rules and relevant certificates.  

- Cargo: International convention for the unification of certain rules of law relating to bills 
of loading, as Amended by the Protocol of 1968 (Hague-Visby Rules); ability to define; 
carrier, contract of carriage, goods, ship, carriage of goods, seaworthiness and duty of 
carrier, carrier’s duty to care for the cargo, due diligence, exceptions for loss or damage, 
duty of carrier/master or agent to issue bills of lading, information shown in bills of lading, 
bill of lading as prima face evidence, shipped bill of lading, mandatory domain of Hague-
Visby rule, right to deviate, limitation of liability, goods of inflammable, explosive or 
dangerous nature, the liability of carrier’s servant (Himalaya clause), the charter parties, 
general average, non-negotiable receipt, rights and obligation of carrier, documentary 
credit.  

- Knowledge of effect of charges under Hamburg rules, carriers liability, exception to 
liability, P & I club and when need to inform P & I clubs correspondence .  

- Familiarity with the following conventions .  
- Convention concerning minimum standards in merchant ships, member undertakes to 

verify by inspection or other appropriate means that ship in its registry complies with ILO 
Convention in force 1976 (No.147).  

- Convention concerning seamen's articles of agreement, 1926 (No.22).  
- Convention fixing the minimum age for the admission of children to employment at sea 

(Revised 1936) (No.58) .  
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- Convention concerning minimum age for admission to employment, 1973 (No.138) .  
- Convention concerning certification of ships' cooks, 1946 (No.69).  
- Convention concerning the certification of able seamen, 1946 (No.74).  
- Recommendations concerning vocational training of seafarers (Recommendation no.137) .  
- Convention concerning wages, hours of work on board ship and manning (Revised 1958) 

(No.109).  
- Convention concerning vacation holidays with pay for seafarers (Revised 1949) (No.91).  
- Convention concerning annual leave with pay for seafarers, 1976 (No.146). 
- Convention concerning the repatriation of seamen, 1926 (No.23). 
- Convention concerning the repatriation of seafarers (Revised 1987) (No.166). 
- Recommendation concerning the repatriation of seafarers, 1987 (Recommendation 

No.174). 
- Convention concerning food and catering for crews on board ship, 1946 (No.68). 
- Convention concerning crew accommodation on board ship (Revised 1949) (No.92). 
- Convention concerning crew accommodation on board ship, 1970 (Supplementary 

provisions) (No.133). 
- Recommendation concerning the contents of medicine chests on board ship 

(Recommendation No.105). 
- Convention concerning the prevention of occupational accidents to seafarers, 1970 

(No.134) . 
- Recommendation concerning the prevention of occupational accidents to seafarers, 1970 

(Recommendation No.142). 
- Convention concerning the compulsory medical examination of children and young 

persons employed at sea, 1921 (No.16). 
- Convention concerning the medical examination of seafarers, 1946 (No.73). 
- Convention concerning health protection and medical care for seafarers, 1987 (No.164). 
- Convention concerning the liability of the ship owner in case of sickness, injury or death of 

seamen, 1936 (No.55). 
- Convention concerning sickness insurance for seamen, 1936 (No.56). 
- Convention concerning the social security of seafarers (Revised 1987) (No.165). 
- Convention concerning seafarers' welfare at sea and in port, 1987 (No.163). 
- Recommendation concerning seafarers' welfare at sea and in port, 1987 (Recommendation 

No.173). 
- Convention concerning freedom of association and protection of right to organize, 1948 

(No.87). 
- Convention concerning the application of the principles of the right to organize and to 

bargain collectively, 1949 (No.98). 
- Consolidated ILO 2006 conventions. 
- Maritime labour convention 2006 .  
 
.9  Collision  
- Knowledge of international convention for the unification of certain rules of law with 

respect to collision between vessels (Collision, 1910); such as apportionment of liability 
when two or more vessels are involved, force majeure, duties of the master after a 
collision, collision is caused by the fault of a pilot, disciplinary responsibility, arrest or 
detention consequences .  
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.10  Assistance and salvage 
- International convention for the unification of certain rules of law relating to assistance and 

salvage at sea .  
 
.11  Maritime claims 
- Familiarity with the convention on Limitation of Liability for Maritime Claims, 1976 

(LLMC 1976); such as person entitled to limit liability, claims subject to limitations, 
claims exempted from limitation, claims in respect of death and injuries, scope of 
application of the convention.  

 
.12  Charter parties 
- Voyage charter-party; time charter-party; demise or bareboat charter-party, INCOTERMS, 

lay time, lay time calculation.  
 

.13  Noting protest and letter of protest 
- Noting protest .  
- Knowledge of nature and purpose of letter of protest, when to send letter of protest .  
 
.14  General average and maritime insurance 
- Application of york-antwerp rule; maritime insurance.  

 
.15 National legislation for implementing international agreements and conventions 
General knowledge of the Islamic Rep. of Iran national legislations for implementing 
international agreements and conventions .  
 

Competence: 3.3 Maintain safety and security of ship’s crew and Passengers and the 
                            operational condition of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 

 
3.3.1  Life-saving appliance regulations (SOLAS) 

.1  Life-saving appliance regulations (SOLAS) 
Thorough knowledge of life-saving appliances regulations (International Convention for the 
Safety of Life at sea), including the LSA Code. 

 
3.3.2 Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 

.1  Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 
- Knowledge of training of crew, fire fighting equipment plans, emergency organization, 

period of drills. 
 
3.3.3 Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 

.1  Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 
- Knowledge of inspection and maintenance, system readiness, responsible officer, 

renewing/replacing used equipment  .  
 
3.3.4 Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 

.1  Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 
- Knowledge of assigning crew for specific duty for mustering, list of duties. 
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- Rescue of persons from a vessel in distress or from a wreck, communication and method of 
rescue, using oil in rough weather providing lee, taking survivors on board, approach to the 
wreck and point, recovery of boat. 

- Knowledge of Man-over board procedure, different methods of recovering in heavy 
weather, actions to be taken when a person is reported missing at sea .  

 
3.3.5 Action to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or 

grounding 
.1  Actions to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or  
     grounding 
- Thorough knowledge of means of limiting damage and salving the ship following a fire or 

explosion, methods of fighting fire, cooling of boundaries, danger of accumulation of water 
from fire fighting, re-ignition, precaution before entry, inspection for damage, adjust of 
course and speed . 

- Knowledge of procedure for abandoning ship, transmission of distress call, information 
included in the distress message, launching boats/life rafts when the ship is listed, lunching 
boat in heavy weather condition, and displaying of distress signals .  

 
Competence:  3.4 Develop emergency and damage control plans and handle emergency  
                              situations 
 
3.4.1 The preparation of contingency plans for response to emergencies 

.1  Contingency plans for response to emergencies 
- Knowledge of drawing up a muster list and emergency instructions, operation of remote 

controls; such as main engine stop, ventilation stops, division of crew, composition of 
teams, muster position at sea and port, engine room emergency team, communication, ship 
board safety committee 

- Knowledge of actions to be taken when emergencies arises in port; in the event of fire and 
use of shore facilities, putting ship to sea 

- Knowledge of action to be taken when vessel at anchor; avoiding dragging, lifting 
submersible cable by anchor, to buoy and slip anchor, recovery of anchor when no power 
is available in windlass, loss of anchor, foul anchor, hanging off anchor .  

 
3.4.2 Ship construction including damage control 

.1  Flooding of compartments 
- Knowledge of margin line, permeability, floodable length, permissible length of 

compartments, factor of subdivisions, assessing the stability, symmetrical flooding, 
equalization of flooding, freeboard assignment for all types of ships, equilibrium after 
flooding, water ingress monitoring (WIM), de-watering system .  

 
3.4.3 Methods and aids for fire prevention, detection and extinction 

.1  Methods and aids for fire-prevention, detection and extinction 
- Knowledge of different types of fire, international shore connection, emergency fire pump, 

different types and usage of fire extinguishers, breathing apparatus, smoke helmet or mask 
type, fixed fire extinguishing installations, fire detection system and fire preventive 
measures .  
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3.4.4 Functions and use of life-saving appliances 
.1  Functions and use of life-saving appliances 
- Knowledge and function and use of lifeboat, liferafts, line throwing apparatus and other 

L.S.A. 
 
Competence:  3.5 Organize and manage the crew 
 
3.5.1 Personnel management, organization and training on board ship 

.1  Personnel management 
Knowledge of the following; 
- Principles of controlling subordinates and maintaining good relationships, being calm 

when giving orders, being honest, treating all same, allowance for different nationality and 
language, being aware of managing staff, factors governing attitude .  

- Staff attitudes, motivation towards their job, skills .  
- Exercising of potential/real authority, factors to prove fitness for the rank. 
- Factors affecting group behavior and discipline. 
- Conditions of employment, service and items in the contract of employment. 

 
.2  Organization of staff 
Knowledge of the following; 
- Manning requirements and factors affecting manning arrangements of the ship. 
- Factors affecting the analysis of the work. 
- Master's responsibility for allocation of staff duties, minimum rest hour, working hour .  
- Organizing for safety and emergencies, appointment of, technical advisor engineer, 

preparation and display of muster list, and exercising fire and abandon ship drills as per 
SOLAS. 

- Organizing for staff duties, watch keeping and security duties while at sea and in port, 
considering IMO/ILO convention rest hours .  

- Organizing for maintenance, preparation of checklists, work schedules as per planned 
maintenance program (PMP) for safety equipments, deck, engine room, radio room and 
catering .  

- Ship's records and certificates to be kept updated and maintained in good order. 
- Organizing communications on the ship by holding regular safety/management meetings as 

per International Safety Management code (ISM code). 
- Meeting techniques to be exercised to achieve a successful meeting. 

 
.3 Training on board ships 
Knowledge of the following; 
- Purpose of on board training, how to conduct training, different methods of training, 

training on use of life saving appliances, best methods of survival, launching/recovery of 
life boats/rescue boat/life raft, donning of life jackets / immersion suits / thermal protective 
aid, demonstration of all life saving and fire fighting appliances, EEBD, fix fire fighting 
system, fire dampers. 

- Regular exercises of emergency drills for testing of emergency fire pump, emergency bilge 
pump, emergency generator, emergency steering, fix fire extinction system, remote shut off 
valves, remote stop switches and fire flaps and dampers . 
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- On board training of officers and crew for safe operation of deck, engine room machineries 
and equipments, bridge/radio room equipments, and catering equipments. 

- On board training of officers and crew for maintenance of equipments/machineries under 
deck/engine room/radio and catering departments. 

- On board training for all ship staff in ISM code, ISPS code, STCW convention and 
port/flag state control. 

 
3.5.2 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 

.1 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 
- Knowledge of principles, contents and application of the ISM code .  
- Knowledge of principles, contents and application of the STCW convention, principles and 

functions of port/flag state control, penalties following breach of STCW requirements .  
- Knowledge of Islamic Republic of Iran national legislation to implement international 

convention .  
 

Competence:  3.6  Organize and manage the provision of medical care on board 
 
3.6.1 The use and content of the following publications 

.1 International medical guide for ships 
Thorough knowledge of contents, application and extracts of information from above 
publication .  
 
.2  International code of signals (Medical section) 
Thorough knowledge of contents, application and interpretation of message. 
 
.3  Medical first aid guide for use in accidents involving dangerous goods (MFAG) 
Thorough knowledge of contents and application .  
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  سفرهاي نامحدود–  يا بيشتر 3000 مواد درسي دوره آموزش فرماندهي در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت نا خالص 6-9

Function : 1 Advanced ship management and handling  

Competence: 1.1  Advance ship management and handling 

1.1.1 Ship's weather routeing 
.1  Ship's weather routeing, international ice patrol and TRS 
 Knowledge of weather services for shipping, world meteorological organization, source of 

weather information available to shipping, weather bulletins, services provided by 
meteorological offices for shipping, services provided for storm warning and ice warning, 
international safety net service by inmarsat system, Navtex service system, Global marine 
meteorological service, international ice patrol, ice patrol bulletin .  

 Ability to interpret and analyze weather charts received by any means, all types of facsimile 
charts including synoptic chart, prognostic chart, wave chart, ice chart, 500mb charts .  

 Ability to forecast weather from a synoptic chart, estimate areas of expected precipitation, 
fog, icing, identify areas of maximum wind, forecast sea waves, swells, forecast movement 
of a TRS.  

 Familiarity with ship weather routeing services. 
 Understanding formation, seasons, areas affected and associated weather for TRS and 

monsoons. 
 Ability in realizing the signs and taking action to avoid TRS and ice, operating and 

navigation in ice.  
 
.2  Emergency response service for ships 
- Knowledge of purpose, function and objectives of emergency response service for ships .  
 
.3  Magnetic compass adjustment  
- Ability to carry out practically a full compensation and adjustment of a magnetic compass 

using a ship's binnacle and compass .  
 
.4  International safety management (ISM) and international ship & port facility security  
     (ISPS) code 
 Knowledge of purpose, function and application of quality systems. 
 Thorough knowledge of objectives, function and documentation of International Safety 

Management (ISM) code, safe management system (SMS), documents of compliance 
(DOC), safety management certificate (SMC) .  

 Thorough knowledge of objectives, function of international ship and port facility security 
(ISPS) code.  
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.5  International maritime organization (IMO) conventions 
- Working knowledge of safety of life at sea (SOLAS), standards of training, certification and 

watch keeping (STCW), maritime oil pollution prevention (MARPOL) conventions .  
- Familiarity with international labour organization (ILO) required conventions 

1.1.2 Port and sea activities  
.1  Communication and reports 

Knowledge of followings; 
- Routine communications.  
- Distress and safety communication. 
- Ship reporting schemes and regulations. 
- Navigation warnings. 
- Reports of incidents involving infectious substances, dangerous or polluting goods.  
 
.2  In port  
Knowledge of followings; 
- Port pilotage, rights of pilots, liabilities, master/pilot relationship . 
- Harbour towage, terms and conditions .  
- Port and berth legal aspects, safe port, safe berth, not always afloat but safely aground 

(NAABSA) ports, damage to port properties. 
- Port health clearance procedure, custom procedure on arrival/departure, immigration 

control, consular business and reason for contacting. 
- Noting protest and when to note protest, extending protest .  
- Port state and harbour officials, compliance with port sate laws, port state control 

regulations, certificate and documents to be inspected, rectification and detention, powers 
and duties of harbour master .  

- Business with commercial parties; ship’s agent under voyage and time charterparty, the 
master/agent relationship .  

- P&I club correspondent and their function, when to contact; P&I correspondent, surveyors, 
classification surveyors, flag state surveyors, chartering and cargo surveyors, insurance 
surveyors.  

- Bunkering operation and harbour pollution, actions if bunkers are spilled. 
- Stowaways, high risk area, stowaway search .  
- Voyage preparations, voyage pre-departure check list, seaworthiness.  
- Port of refuge, deviation to port of refuge, justifiable deviation, port of refuge procedure 

and evidence required at port of refuge, maritime assistance service (MAS) resolution 
SOSREP A.950(23) .  

 
.3  At sea 
Knowledge of followings 
- Voyage instructions and advice, company and charterer’s instructions. 
- Seaworthiness, statutory obligation and liability. 
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- Care of cargo, carriers general duty .  
- Incidents at sea; masters authority to take action, distress and safety incidents. 
- Illness, injuries and death at sea .  
- Stowaways, refugees, pirates and drugs.  
- Arrival/Departure check lists.  

 
1.1.3 Bills of lading, charterparties, marine insurance and claims 

.1  Rules relating to bills of lading and charterparties 
Knowledge of followings: 
- Modes of ship employment, maritime contractual relations, categories of contract, essential 

elements of contract, laws governing a contract, discharge of contract, INCOTERMS, types 
of charter parties, safe port and berth, protective clauses, warranty of seaworthiness, bills of 
lading and related documents, the B/L in the documentary credit payment system, third 
party and the B/L, functions of B/L, rules governing B/L, types of B/Ls, the B/L's content, 
signing bills of loading, letter of indemnity .  

 
.2  Charter parties 
- Knowledge of charter party contracts, Voyage Charter-party, liabilities and expenses, 

notice of readiness, cancellation of charter party, charter party terms such as laytime, 
running days/hours, dispatch, demurrage.  

- Knowledge of Time Charter-party, trading area, liability and expenses on time charter-
party, off-hire clause, master duty when ship and cargo is damaged by stevedores .  

- Knowledge of Demise or Bareboat Charter-party, tonnage contract or contract of 
affreightment, conventional voyage charter-party. 

 
.3  General average, maritime insurance and claims 

- Knowledge of application of York-Antwerp rules, 1974 (as amended), general average act, 
expenses to be borne by contributing interests, master role on general average declaration, 
general average adjuster, average bonds .  

- Knowledge of purpose of marine insurance, insurable interest, marine insurance cover 
(requirements of owner, shipper), marine insurance market and related bodies (brokers), 
principle of otmost good faith, warranty and effect of breach of warranty on marine 
insurance policy, voyage policy, time policy, floating policy, deviation and effect on insurer 
liability, permitted deviation, held cover clause, perils usually covered, institute clause, duty 
of assured, partial loss, total loss, constructive total loss, particular average,  doctrine of 
subrogation, hull and machinery cover, risks not covered by H+M policy, function of 
protection and indemnity associations (P&I), liability and expenses covered by P &I club, 
cargo insurance and clauses, pollution liability insurance. 

- Knowledge of claims, hull claims, P&I claims, cargo claims. 
 
.4  Assistance and salvage 

- Knowledge of international convention on salvage, 1989 (The London Salvage 
Convention); definition of; salvage operation, vessel and property, no cure – no payment, 
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duties of salvors, owner and master, reward and compensation, rendering assistance by 

master to everybund in dبه اصالحيه موجود در سايت مراجعه شود.salvor’s maritime lien .  
Knowledge of the Lloyds standard of salvage agreement LOF (2000+scopic), salving a 
vessel/cargo while performing minimum damage to the environment, no cure – no pay 
principle, remuneration fixed by arbitration, obligation of owner to co-operate with the salvors, 
claims for arbitration, owners right to terminate contractors service when no longer useful 
result prospected .  

.5  Classification societies and their function 
Knowledge of purpose and benefits of classification, classification societies and IACS, surveys 
and certificates, approval of plans, examination and testing of materials and equipment during 
building, mooring arrangement, cargo-handling equipment, issuance of certificate of class after 
sea trials, periodical survey, special survey requirements, occasional survey, repair or alteration 
to be carried out under survey, issuance of statutory certificate on behalf of governments, 
withdrawal or suspension of class .  

.6  Maritime frauds 
Familiarity with cases of frauds in shipping business, charter party and B/L frauds .  

 
  .1.1.4 International conventions on prevention of pollution of marine  environment by ships 

.1 Conventions and protocols 
Knowledge of following conventions/protocol; 
Convention of the prevention of marine pollution by dumping of wastes and other matter 
(London Dumping Convention) (LDC , 1969 as amendment) .  
International convention relating to intervention on the high seas in cases of oil pollution 
casualties, 1969. 
Protocol relating to intervention on the high seas in case of pollution by substances other than 
oil, 1973. 
International Convention on Civil Liability for oil pollution damage, 1969 (CLC ,1969 as 
amendment). 
Fund convention 1971 as amended. 

 
1.1.5 Knowledge of the collision regulations . 

.1 the content , application and intent of COLREG 72 (as amended) including annexes . 

.2 knowledge of Buoyage system (IALA) .  
 

Navigational simulation and computers 
.1 Navigational simulation for management level  
Ability in conducting following: 

Plan a voyage and conduct navigation, passage planning and execution, coastal and off shore 
navigation, determine position and the accuracy of resultant position fixing by any available 
means, voyage planning, route planning, voyage monitoring, port information . 
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- Use of radar and ARPA and modern navigational systems to assist command and decision-
making. Blind pilotage technique, system error, inter-relationship and optimum use of all 
navigational data available, international regulations for preventing collisions at sea. 

- Systematic bridge organization: effective bridge team work procedures in all conditions to 
ensure safety of navigation, protection of marine environment, and safety of ship and 
persons on board. 

- Respond to navigational emergencies: search and rescue, grounding and re-floating, 
collision, beaching, emergency towing procedure. 

- Manouvere and handle a ship in all conditions: approaching pilot station, embarking and 
disembarking pilot, handling a ship in rivers, estuaries, restricted waters and shallow waters, 
constant rate techniques, interaction between passing ships and canal effects, berthing and 
unberthing with or without tug assistance, use of propulsion and manouvring systems, 
anchoring whit one or two anchors, handling the ship in heavy weather, navigating in or 
near areas of traffic separation schemes, vessel traffic systems, patrol and surveillance.  

.2  Computer and its application in modern shipping  
- Familiarity with computer applications in modern shipping 
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 سـفرهاي   -  3000 و يا بيـشتر و كمتـر از          500  مواد درسي دوره فرماندهي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص              7-9
  به ساحل نزديك

 
Function: 1 Navigation at the Management Level 
 
Competence: 1.1 Plan a voyage and conduct navigation 
 
1.1.1  Navigation 

.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 
Ability to determine error of compasses by any methods, deviation of magnetic compass for 

direction of ship's head .  
Ability in obtaining deviation and variation, converting compass course and compass bearing 

to true course and true bearing, laying true courses and bearings on the chart, determining 
position by land marks, light house, beacons, buoys and other charted objects, determining 
course to steer taking into account prevailing wind and current, working out tide problems, 
determining position by use of electronic navigational aids being usually fitted on board 
such size vessels including their limitations and errors.  

Ability in planning coastal passages, planning for approaching the coast and leaving or 
entering harbour .  

Ability in planning navigation in restricted visibility in coastal waters with heavy traffic .  
Ability in planning navigation for approaching and passing through traffic separation schemes 

and adjacent areas.  
Ability in planning navigation near to areas of off-shore installations.  
Familiarity with drilling rigs, off shore installations, wells and well heads, safety zones, 

submarine cables and pipe lines .  
Understanding navigation safety procedures, systematic bridge organization for providing 

close monitoring of position and cross checking, bridge procedures at sea, in harbour and 
whilst berthing, un-berthing or anchoring .  

- Ability to use all relevant publications for safety of navigation including; tide tables, 
ALRS, notice to mariners .  

 
Competence: 1.2 Determine position and the accuracy of resultant position fix by any means 
 
1.2.1   Position determination in all conditions 

.1   Terrestrial navigation 
- Knowledge of plane sailing .  
- Understanding usage of plane sailing formula.  
- Knowledge of errors associated with position fixing and ways to avoid such errors .  
 
.2 Chart work exercise  
- Ability in chart work; converting true course to compass course and vice versa, magnetic 

and gyro compass error by transit bearing, converting compass bearing to true bearing, 
position by cross bearing, position by bearing and distance off the charted object, position 
circle by radar distance off a charted object, position line by bearing, angle on the bow, 
beam distance off, transferring position lines, running fix, course and distance made good 
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with tidal stream or current, course to steer allowing for tidal stream or current, actual set 
and rate of current between two position. leeway due to wind, course to steer allowing for 
leeway .  

 
Competence: 1.3  Co-ordinate search and rescue operations 

1.3.1 The procedures contained in the IMO International Aeronautical and Maritime Search    
and Rescue Manual (IAMSAR) 

.1 Ship reporting system 

- Familiarity with SAR organization, coordinator of a SAR, co-ordination of RCC/OSC/CRS 
and role of CRS in a SAR operation, purpose of IAMSAR, SAR resources .  

- Familiarity with emergency radio communications system and procedures, recording, 
reporting, abbreviations, look out procedure, surface rescue equipment and methods, 
method of assisting an aircraft to ditch, reception and interrogation of survivors / air 
droppable equipment/ set and drift as applied on SAR operation/ use of navigational aids in 
SAR operations, establishing search areas, search strategy/search patterns.  

- Familiarity with navigational procedures involved with search and rescue, navigational 
procedures when working with helicopter, navigational procedures including optimum 
course, speed and time  for two ships to rendezvous for any purpose .  

- Thorough knowledge of regional rescue coordinating centre.  
 
Competence: 1.4 Establish watch keeping arrangements and procedures 
 
1.4.1 The International regulations for preventing collisions at sea 

.1  COLREGS 1972 (AS amended) including relevant annexes .  
- Thorough knowledge of the content, application and intent of the international regulations 

for preventing collisions at sea; lights and shapes and signals of any kind of vessel and 
their meaning as per COLREG 1972 and Amendments 

.2  knowledge of Buoyage system (IALA). 
 
1.4.2 Principles to be observed in keeping a navigational watch 

.1  Navigational watch 
- Thorough knowledge of principles, contents and intention for safe navigational watch on 

bridge. 
- Knowledge of arranging watch duties in accordance with STCW code. 
- Ability to ensure the adequacy of navigational watches, monitoring ship's position and 

traffics, maintain proper record of the movement and activities relating to the safe 
navigation of the ship . 

- Knowledge of factors to be taken into account when deciding the composition of the watch 
on bridge.  
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1.4.3 Effective bridge teamwork procedures 
.1  Bridge teamwork procedures 
- Thorough knowledge of information which should be exchanged between the master and 

the pilot .  
- Ability to plan and execute an effective bridge team management, taking over and handing 

over watch. 
- Thorough knowledge of information, activities, distribution of tasks and duties in a 

teamwork for effective planning, effective management of resources including personnel, 
equipment and time. 

 
.2  Keeping safe watch in port under all circumstances  
- Thorough knowledge of deciding the arrangement for keeping effective watch in port to 

ensure safety of life, ship, cargo, port, environmental protection specially when 
carrying/loading and /or discharging hazardous cargoes, observation of international, 
national and local rules and requirements .  

 
1.4.4 Ensuring the adequacy of an engineering watch 

- Knowledge of proper and effective communication between Chief Engineer and Master, 
factors deciding the composition of watches. 

 
Competence: 1.5  Forecast weather  
 
1.5.1 Meteorological information and navigational warnings 

.1 Meteorological information 
- Understanding weather synoptic chart, beaufort scale, aneroid barometer, local winds, 

monsoon regime and its associated seasonal weather, expected seasonal fog in area, main 
current in the area, danger of accumulation of ice on ship, low pressure and high pressure 
system, cyclones and anticyclones system, formation of waves and swells .  

 
 .2 Navigational warnings  
- Knowledge of weather services for shipping, weather bulletins, potential navigational 

hazards, meteorological and navigation warning obtained by any method .  
 
 .3 Synoptic and prognostic charts and forecasts from any source 
Knowledge of following; 
- Cold front, warm front and an occlusion on a synoptic chart, diagrams in ALRS volume 3 

relating to weather reporting and forecast area 
- Analysis of synoptic charts, forecast area weather from a synoptic chart, interpret a 

prognostic chart of area weather .  
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Competence: 1.6  Respond to navigational emergencies 
 
1.6.1 Precautions when beaching a ship 

.1 Precautions when beaching a ship 
- Thorough knowledge of circumstances in which a vessel may be beached, considering sea 

bed, advantage and disadvantage of beaching broad side and right-angle to the beach, 
measures to be taken to prevent driving further ashore, ships speed and trim, effect of wind 
and tidal condition, ballast and depth of water, measures to avoid re-floatation, action to 
take avoid bomb on the bottom of the ship, assessment of the damage to the ship, entries in 
the log-book .  

 
1.6.2 Actions to be taken if grounding is imminent and after grounding 
     .1 Grounding 

- Ability to use engine and helm to minimize damage 
- Thorough knowledge and practice of contingency plan for grounding which shall include; 

stopping engine, sound general alarm, muster the crew, transmitting distress or urgency 
signal, close watertight doors, assessing damage, measures to be taken to prevent further 
damage, sounding of all compartments and all around the ship, assess of nature of the 
bottom, action to take for prevention of discharge or probable discharge of harmful 
substances and if so report to nearest coast radio station, survival craft prepared if 
necessary, entries in log book .  

  
1.6.3 Re-floating a grounded ship with and without assistance 
      .1 Re-floating 

- Knowledge of actions and measures to be taken to prevent further damage by moving 
weight and ballast. 

- Ability to re-float a ship after grounding; use of engine at high tide, use of ground tackle, 
using tugs or passing vessel, entry in the log-book. 

 
1.6.4 Action to be taken if collision is imminent, after a collision or impairment of the 
         watertight integrity of the hull 

.1 Collision 
- Thorough knowledge of the contingency plans if collision is imminent including; use of 

engine and helm to minimize the damage, stop engine, sound general alarm, muster the 
crew, close watertight-doors, prepare survival craft, assessing the damage, transmission of 
distress signal, if calm weather remain embedded to allow the other ship to assess damage 
or prepare to abandon ship measure to limit damage and salve own ship, if not in danger 
stand by to render assistance to the other ship, control discharge or probable discharge of 
harmful substances, and advice coastal radio station in case of discharge, inform owner, 
gathering the relevant withness, entry in the log book, exchange of  essential information 
with other vessels .  

 
1.6.5 Assessment of damage control 

.1 Assessment of damage control 
- Ability to assess damage to the ship and control the damage to keep the ship afloat by any 

means including; transfer, taking in or discharging of ballast, transfer and or discharge of 
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weight, use of bilge and ballast pump, giving list or trim, beaching the ship, adjust course 
and speed in order to minimize stresses .  

 
1.6.6 Emergency steering 

.1 Emergency steering 
- Knowledge of typical arrangements and use of auxiliary steering gears, change over from 

bridge control to local control, reporting to the authorities, jury steering arrangements, 
actions to be taken by disable vessel, navigational safety message and signals .  

 
1.6.7 Emergency towing arrangements and towing procedures 

.1 Emergency towing arrangements 
- Thorough knowledge of the towing arrangements and towing procedures; establish 

communication, prepare towing line, consult owner or charterer, use of line-throwing 
apparatus, passing messenger line, methods of securing towing wire, making way, frequent 
inspection of towing wire, towing speed, disconnection towing line, emergency towing 
arrangement of tankers as per SOLAS requirements .  

 
Competence: 1.7  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.7.1 Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 

.1 Approaching a pilot vessel 
 Thorough knowledge of drawing passage plan from sea to berth and Ability to maneuver 

when approaching pilot station and all decisions concerning berthing and anchoring, use of 
sailing directions, guide to port entry, advise pilot station in ample time, preparations for 
picking up pilot, manual steering and operation of second steering gear, considering ship's 
movement, vessel maneuverability, anchors to be ready, adjustment of speed with due 
regard to weather, tide and characteristics of engine (head-reach, stopping distance, turning 
circles), making a lee for pilot, extra care to be taken after dropping pilot, use of pilot 
ladder and its limitation , SOLAS requirement in relation to pilot ladder.  

 
.2 Ship handling in restricted waters 
- Thorough knowledge of, shallow water depth and its effect on the maneuverability with 

decrease of under-keel clearance, shallow water effects; directional stability, effect of 
transfer thrust, turning radius, change of draft and trim, squat, blockage factor, effect of 
rolling and pitching on keel clearance, speed in river and estuaries, round bends in a 
channel with current in either direction, use of anchor in rounding a bend, turn short run in 
narrow channel, ship’s bow or astern wave effect, effect of passing on moored ship, effect 
of wind, effect of interaction/contraction when passing approaching other vessels .  

 
.3 Manoeuvring in shallow water 
- Thorough knowledge of engine movements to control the speed and direction of vessel, 

ship's maneuverability in relation with speed, danger of taking a sheer in shallow water, 
use of; anchor to assist in manoeuvring and tugs to maintain slow speed control in shallow 
water.  
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.4 Interaction: bank, canal, ship and tug 
- Thorough knowledge of interaction effect between ship and shore, when overtaking 

another ship or working close to crafts, pattern of pressure around the hall and its result, 
bank cushion and bank suction, passing or overtaking in narrow channel, effect of shoal 
patches, girting .  

 
.5 Berthing and un-berthing 
- Thorough knowledge of the propeller thrust effect, single/twin screw maneuverability, 

advantage and disadvantage of controllable pitch propeller (C.P.P), use of lateral thrust, 
effects of wind on ship moving ahead or astern or stopped, use of anchor to stop vessel in 
emergency, different ways of making tugs fast and used .  

- Knowledge of berth/un-berth of ship using engine, helm, tugs, anchors, and mooring lines 
under various condition of wind and tide, methods of securing ship by mooring lines to the; 
river berths, piers, locks, enclosed docks, buoys, Mediterranean mooring  .  

 
.6 Use of propulsion and maneuvering systems 
- Knowledge of bow thruster, rudder cycling and their effectiveness in ship's 

maneuverability, dynamical positioned vessel and their control system, use of rudder 
cycling to reduce head reach .  

 
.7 Anchoring 
- Ability to choose anchorage area and factors which influence the choice and numbers of 

anchor and length of cable to be used; preparation of anchoring plan, nature of bottom, 
strength and direction of current, exposure of bad weather, room to swing, length of 
anchor, speed and direction of wind, preparation of stay at anchor, approaching course and 
speed of vessel, preparation of anchors, running moor .  

- Ability to detect dragging of an anchor .  
- Thorough knowledge of actions to take when the anchor starts to drag.  
- Ability to clear a foul hawse and clearing fouled anchors, buoy and slip an anchor .  
 
.8 Dry-Docking  
- Knowledge of lists of information required by dry-dock authorities including vessel 

particulars, dry-dock plans, vessel condition and state of stability before dry-docking, 
critical condition, bilge blocks and related arrangement, precautions to be taken and the 
preparations to be made before flooding the dry-dock .  

 
.9 Handling ships in heavy weather 
- Thorough knowledge of the following; wave length, period of encounter, rolling period, 

synchronous rolling/pitching and method of preventing, pooping, broaching-to and how to 
be avoided, precautions to be taken before onset of heavy weather, how to turn a ship in 
heavy weather, methods of turning a disabled ship's head to keep it out of a sea trough and 
of lessening lee drift, use of oil to reduce breaking sea, assisting a ship or aircraft in 
distress, towing operation, manoeuvering to lunch boats or liferafts, taking on board 
survivors from life boat or liferafts.  
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.10 Rescue boats and survival craft 
- Ability to describe and explain the method of making lee for lunching/recovering survival 

craft, the effect of speed and flow lines around the ship .  
 
.11 Maneuvering and propulsion characteristics 
- Knowledge of information given in ship’s manoeuvering booklet, plotting the result of trail 

turning circle, turning circle in shallow water at various speed, stopping distance at various 
conditions, effect of wind on behavior of ship, passing useful information on behavior of 
ship to a pilot   .  

 
.12 Damage due to own ship's bow and stern waves 
- Knowledge of damages which may arise due to bow and stern waves to the passing ships, 

ships moored alongside and precautions to minimize the effect, wave making resistance, 
wave breaking resistance, turbulence resistance, propeller and rudder effect .  

 
.13 Maneuvering in TSS and VTS 
- Knowledge of actions to be taken for maneuvering the vessel in case of emergency, 

information required by VTS officers before entering/leaving or manoeuvering within 
controlled area .  

 
Competence: 1.8 Operate remote controls of propulsion plant and engineering systems and   
                              services 
 
1.8.1 Operating principles of marine power plants 

.1 Marine power plants 
General knowledge of following; 
- Engineering accepted terms .  
- 2 and 4-Stroke of diesel cycles .  
- Advantages and disadvantages of a slow-speed diesel engine, super charging, scavenge 

fires: cause and how to deal with it .  
- Procedure for correct preparation of main engine for manoeuvering.  
- Advantage and disadvantage of medium-speed diesel, need for gearing.  
- Method of starting and reversing a diesel engine. 
- Propeller and propeller shaft, arrangement of trust shaft, intermediate shaft and tail end 

shaft.  
- Pitch, slip and efficiency of a propeller, sketch of propeller with parts, calculating ship’s 

speed using revolution per minute, pitch and slip, arrangement and operation of 
controllable-pitch propeller .  

- Control systems for main engine including bridge control, machinery control room, engine 
control and changeover, bridge control of controllable pitch propellers  .  

 
1.8.2 Ship's auxiliary machineries 

.1  Ship's auxiliary machineries 
General knowledge of following; 
- Pumps and pumping systems, classification of pumps, axial-flow, reciprocating pumps, 

rotary pumps, centrifugal pumps and priming, typical bilge and ballast pump system .  
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- Steering gears, type of steering gear, telemotor control system, electric steering control, 
emergency steering system as per SOLAS requirement. 

- Generators and alternators, operation of D.C. generator, operation of an alternator, 
induction motors, advantage and disadvantage of generation and distribution of AC and 
DC, circuit-breakers and fuses, navigation light circuit with alarm, use of rectifier, lead-
acid batteries and alkaline batteries, maintenance of batteries, safety precautions for battery 
compartments, starting of emergency generators .  

- Sewage treatment plants arrangement and operation as per MARPOL annex V. 
- Oily water separators and oil filtering equipment construction and operation, function 

of oil-content meter, oil discharge and monitoring system as per MARPOL annex I. 
- Incinerators and its function as per MARPOL annex V.  
- Deck machinery, anchor windlasses, mooring winches, vertical anchor capstans and 

driving machinery below deck, spooling device to distribute the wire, self tension winches, 
advantage and disadvantage of steam, electric and hydraulic driven winches, cargo winch, 
deck crane and its control, lubrication of deck machinery; typical hydraulic arrangement 
for shipboard use.  

- Marine engineering terms, ability to use correct engineering terms for describing the 
operation of the machineries and equipment on board.  

 
Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage       
                              and unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Application of international regulations, codes and standards concerning safe handling, 
          stowage, securing and transport of cargoes. 

.1 Plans and actions confirm with international regulations 
- Thorough knowledge of apply Load line convention, code of safe practice for cargo 

stowage and securing, approved cargo securing manual, list of appropriate certificate 
required for inspection by port state control .  

 
2.1.2 Effect on trim and stability of cargoes and cargo operations 

.1  Draught, trim and stability 
Knowledge of following; 
- Finding draft to use deadweight scale, draught from hydrostatic data considering 

cargo/fuel/water, change of draught resulting from change in distribution of masses, 
change of draught resulting from change in density, cargo to move to produce required trim 
or maximum draught, divide a given weight between two locations for a required trim or 
maximum draught, load to leave after draught unchanged, metacentric height (GM) from 
hydrostatic data, arrival GM after consuming fuel and water, maximum weight to load for 
a minimum GM, minimum intact stability from constructing a GZ curve, list from change 
in distribution of weights, maximum list when loading or discharging a heavy lift by ship's 
gear, increase in draught resulting from the heel, negative GM .  
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2.1.3 Stowage and securing of cargoes on board ship, cargo-handling gear and securing and 
         lashing equipment 

.1  Timber deck cargoes 
Knowledge of following: 
- Code of safe working practice for ships carrying timber deck cargoes, effect of movement 

and vibration of the ship, inspection of lashings; log book entries, dangers of heavy seas, 
loosing cargo overboard or jettisoned, maximum permissible height of cargo, requirements 
for fencing; loading to timber load lines, stability information available to the master .  

- Worst stability conditions during the voyage, rolling period and corrective action in angle 
of loll .  

 
.2  Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 
- Knowledge of responsibility of the ship on receiving cargo, tallying, valuable cargoes, 

damaged cargo, bills of lading and mate's receipt, endorsing mate's receipt, clean mate's 
receipt or bills of lading, letter of indemnity, dangerous goods declaration documents, 
container seals and locks, note of protest for damaged cargo before discharging, 
independent cargo surveys, damage to ship during loading or discharging, delivering cargo.  

 
.3  Care of cargo  
- Knowledge of booking list, preparation of stowage plan considering carriage requirement 

of various cargo .  
- Knowledge of carriage requirements of various cargo against; crushing, chafing damage, 

residues of previous cargo, dirty dunnage, leaking fuel oil tank, dust, ship and cargo sweat, 
leakage of liquid cargo, extreme temperature/freezing, cargo pilferage, fork lift damage .  

 
.4 Requirements applicable to cargo-handling gear 
- Familiarity with requirements of ILO convention 152, the Occupational Safety and Health 

convention 1979 .  
- Knowledge of definition of, competent/responsible/authorized person, lifting appliance, 

loose gear .  
- Knowledge of national laws/regulations stating the measures for; safe means of access, 

opening/closing of hatches, protection of hatchways, dangerous substances and other 
hazards in working environment.  

- Knowledge of construction, maintenance, use of lifting and other cargo-handling 
appliances, rigging and use of ship’s derricks .  

- Knowledge of testing, examination, inspection, certification and record of loose 
gears/chains/ropes/slings and other lifting devices, periodic thorough examination and 
inspection of lifting appliances and loose gears, marking of safe working load .  

- Knowledge of handling different types of cargo .  
- Knowledge of marking of beams and portable hatch covers.  

 
.5 Maintenance of cargo gear 
- Knowledge of planned maintenance/care including; amendments after any change to 

attached gears, wire ropes used in lifting appliances, care fibre guy rope and inspections, 
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cargo blocks inspection and maintenance, derrick heel inspection and overhaul, all loose 
gears should be inspected for safe working load, requirement for the annealing loose gears.  

- Knowledge of precautions when working aloft for maintenance.  
 

.6  Maintenance of hatch covers 
- Knowledge of maintenance of track ways, draw chains, wheels, gears, racks and pinions 

and other moving parts, side cleats, cross-joint wedge, hydraulic system charged for 
leakage, drainage channels/hole, compression bars, sealing gaskets, hose-testing .  

 
2.1.4 Loading and unloading operations, with special regard to the transport of cargoes 

identified in the code of safe practice for cargo stowage and securing 
.1  Loading, stowage and discharge of heavy weights 
- Knowledge of use of dunnage, cradles to spread load of heavy lift over ship's structure .  
- Stating ship's stability, maximum acceptable list, procedures of preparing the ship 

before/during loading/discharging heavy lift, removing free surface effect, slew derrick 
before lifting, checking sling arrangement and derrick gear immediately after lifting.  

- Knowledge of use of two derrick cranes in tandem .  
- Knowledge of methods of securing heavy lifts in the hold or on deck.  
 
.2  Care of cargo during carriage  
- Knowledge of Code of Safe Practice for Cargo Stowage and Securing, procedures of 

securing containers on deck/in hold by vessels not specially designed to carry containers, 
contents of cargo securing manual, regular inspection of safe securing of cargo throughout 
the voyage, securing of different types of cargoes as per ship's securing manual, safe 
carriage of cargo units, vehicles, portable tanks, wheel-based cargo, coiled steel, heavy 
metal products, metal scraped in bulk etc. for shipment .  

- Knowledge of action to be taken in heavy weather to reduce stresses on securing 
arrangements and when the cargo is shifted.  

 
.3  Methods and safeguards when fumigating holds 
- Knowledge of the methods for the prevention of insect infestation, control of rodents 

required by the international health regulations, evacuation of persons, extensive/hazardous 
treatments, fumigation of empty hold, procedures and precautions before and after 
fumigation, list of information supplied to the master, training of designated representative, 
entries in the log book .  

 
2.1.5 General knowledge of tankers and tanker operations 

.1  Oil Tanker piping and pumping arrangements 
- Ability to understand of general arrangement of crude carriers and product tankers, direct 

pipeline in crude carriers, ring-main system and deep-well pumps in product tanker, 
pumproom piping arrangement, arrangements of deck lines, drop lines, stripping lines, 
crossovers, bypasses, master valves, tank suction and sea suction valves, centrifugal pump 
operation, reciprocating and screw positive displacement pumps and educators .  
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.2  Precautions before entering enclosed or contaminated spaces 
- Knowledge of following; Dangerous spaces, safety checks, lack of oxygen, flammable or 

toxic gases, permitting safe entry, oxygen content and harmful vapours, emergency 
entrance, safety checklist on entry, protective clothing and equipment, ventilation, 
periodical atmospheric test by various instruments and safety checks before re-entry .  

 
2.1.6 International Regulations, Standards, Codes and Recommendation on Carriage of 

Dangerous Cargoes 
.1  International regulations and codes 
- Familiarity with international regulations, standards, codes and recommendations on the 

carriage of dangerous cargoes, International Maritime Dangerous Goods (IMDG) code and 
code of safe practice for solid bulk cargoes (BC code) .  

- Knowledge of loading, stowage and segregation as per IMDG and IBC codes .  
 
2.1.7 Carriage of dangerous, hazardous and harmful cargoes 

.1  Dangerous goods in packages 
- Familiarity with SOLAS chapter VII; IMDG code, packaging and segregation, shipper's 

declaration of dangerous goods, packing certificate, marking and labelling, emergency 
schedule (EmS) manual, medical first aid guide (MFAG), stowage plan and manifest, 
explosives which may be carried on a passenger ship, safe transport, handling and storage 
of dangerous substances in port areas, port authority-regulatory/authority-designated/port 
officer-responsible person; power of port authority, signals, effective communication, 
mooring, carrying out repairs, handling explosives .  

 
.2  Solid Bulk Cargoes 
- Familiarity with IMO code of safe practice for solid bulk cargoes (BC code); operational 

and design limitations of bulk carriers, loading, care and discharging of bulk cargoes, BC 
code, IMDG code and MARPOL 73/78 annexes iii and v; effective communications and 
working relationship between ship and terminal personnel, inspections for defects and 
damages due to loading and discharging operations-corrosion-sever weather conditions, 
periodical inspections, structure safety, corrosion in cargo spaces and ballast tanks, 
enhanced survey programme, trimming, angle of repose, liquefying cargoes, flow test .  

 
.3  The IMO grain rules 
- Knowledge of IMO Grain Rules, application of Grain rules as per SOLAS regulations .  
- Knowledge of definitions for Grain; filled, partly filled compartments, angle of flooding as 

per chapter VI of SOLAS .  
- Knowledge of use of longitudinal divisions, shifting boards, uprights, saucering, bundling, 

over-stowing and strapping or lashing  .  
- Thorough knowledge about Document of authorization, stability criteria before loading as 

per chapter VI of SOLAS, grain loading stability booklet, certificate of loading required in 
some countries, conditions for loading without a document of authorization and 
preparation of stowage plan for intended voyage .  

- Knowledge of intact stability characteristics which must be met as per grain rules least 
criteria .  
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- Understanding the importance of grain surfaces, levelling and trimming to minimize the 
effect of grain shifting in any filled and or partly filled compartments .  

 
Function: 3 controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the  
                    management level 
 
Competence: 3.1 Control Trim, Stability and Stress 
 
3.1.1 Fundamental principles of ship construction 
      .1 Welding 

- Knowledge of types and methods of welding, manual electric arc welding, down hand-
vertical and overhead welding, purpose of flux during welding, automatic welding 
processes, electro-slag, TIG and MIG, butt weld, fillet weld and lap weld, full penetration 
fillet weld and preparations of a plate edge for welding .  

- Knowledge of single pass, multipass, back run, distortion and measures taken to minimize 
it, tack welding.  

- Knowledge of weld fault, lack of fusion, no inter-run penetration, lack of reinforcement, 
lack of root penetration, slag inclusion, porosity, overlap, undercut .  

- Knowledge of various types of weld test; visual, radiographic, ultrasonic, magnetic 
particles, dye penetrate.  

 
.2 Bulkheads 
- Familiarity with types and function of bulkheads, transverse bulk heads; watertight, non-

watertight and oil-tight or tank bulkheads, margin line, bulkhead deck, weather tight, 
function and relevant rules of collision bulkhead in cargo ships, afterpeak bulkhead, 
bulkhead on each end of machinery space, ability to sketch bulkhead .  

.3 Watertight and weathertight doors 
- Familiarity with types and function of watertight and weathertight doors, use of watertight 

doors in watertight bulkheads, openings in passenger ships, categories of watertight doors, 
closing when ship is listed, watertight doors in superstructure openings, other opening in 
shell plating .  

 
.4 Corrosion and its prevention 
- Familiarity with types of corrosion and methods of prevention, erosion of metals and 

where this likely occur, formation of corrosion cell, anode, cathode, electrolyte, galvanic 
series of metals in seawater, which of two metals will form anode, corrosion cell between 
two areas of same metal due to stress concentration, controlling corrosion by use of 
protective coating and cathodic protection .  

 
.5 Surveys and dry-docking      
- Knowledge of frequency of classification society surveys and why dry-docking may 

extended, continuous hull survey, special survey, annual survey and list of items inspected 
such as protection of openings, guard rails, means of access to crew’s quarter and working 
area.  
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- Knowledge of list of items examined in dry-dock; shell plating, cathodic protection, 
rudder, stern frame, propeller, anchor and chain cable, cleaning, preparation and painting 
of hull, calculating of paint quantities .  

 
.6 Requirements of the international convention on Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as  
    amended 
- Understanding of structural, mechanical and electrical requirements for ships, subdivisions 

and stability, floodable length and permeability in passenger and cargo ships .  
- Understanding of regulation concerning fire detection and alarm system, notification of 

crew and passengers, instructions, on board training and drills, principles of the regulation 
on fire protection; properties of class "A" and class "B" divisions; defining main vertical 
zone; accommodation spaces; public spaces; service spaces; cargo spaces, RO-RO cargo 
spaces open/closed.  

 
3.1.2 Trim and Stability 

.1 Approximate calculation of areas and volumes 
- Knowledge of approximate calculation of areas under curve by Simpson's rules (rule one 

and two), calculating displacement for a particular draft .  
 
.2 Effect of Density 
- Knowledge of calculation of free surface effect and rise of G due to slack tank, use of 

capacity table to calculate reduction of GM due to slack tank, Inertia of the tank (I), effect 
of subdividing a tank on reduction of free surface effect, free surface moment .  

 
.3 Initial stability 
- Knowledge of stability of ship heeling to small angle (up to approx.10degrees), transverse 

metacentre (M), position of G and M, metacentre height (GM) on a   diagram of a stable 
ship; positions of G, B, Z and M on a diagram of a ship heeled to a small angle; calculating 
GZ for small angles of heel; stability of the ship and the    value of GM,  "stiff" and 
"tender", hydrostatic curve and KM, minimum requirement for stability criteria (as per 
Load Line Rule 1968).  

 
.4 Simplified stability data 
- Knowledge of stability information in simplified form, deadweight moment, free surface 

moment, conditions for the ship to have adequate stability, curve of deadweight moment 
and related problems and calculations, curves of maximum KG or minimum GM in 
passenger ships .  

 
.5 Trim and List 
- Knowledge of longitudinal centre of gravity (LCG), longitudinal centre of buoyancy 

(LCB), Trim formula, using ship’s hydrostatic data and given disposition of cargo or fuel 
or water to calculate trim, mean draft and drafts at each end. hogged, sagged, correction for 
trim to apply to the displacement corresponding to the draft amidships, change of trim due 
to change in density, second correction for trim .  

- Ability to calculate minimum GM to restrict the list while loading/discharging heavy lifts, 
quantity of fuel/ballast to move to reach to the desired trim, use curve of statical stability 
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including zero or negative GM to determine angle of heel resulting transverse movement of 
mass, knowledge of distinguishing List and Loll, how to return the ship to the upright in 
each case .  

 
.6 Dynamical stability 
- Knowledge of Dynamical stability at any angle of heel as the work done in inclining the 

ship to that angle.  
- Knowledge of effect of beam wind and formation of heeling moment, effect of steady 

wind, effect of an increase in wind pressure on maximum angle of roll to windward, 
recommendations on sever wind and rolling criterion for the intact stability of passenger 
and cargo ship .  

 
.7 Approximate GM by means of rolling period test 
- Knowledge of rolling period, to verify GM by rolling ships in still water of ships up to 

70mrs in length .  
 
.8 Recommendations on intact stability for passenger and cargo ships under 
    100 meters in length (Load Line Conventions) 
- Knowledge of general precautions against capsizing, recommended criteria for passenger 

and cargo ships, use of; stability characteristic for typical loading condition, all loading 
condition, information to determine metacentric heigh, rolling test, information for vessel 
carrying timber deck cargo .  

 
 .9 Dry-docking and grounding 
- Knowledge of stability requirements for a ship to be dry-docked, effect on stability when 

touching the blocks, the effect of upthrust at the stern, positive GM maintained until ship 
takes the blocks overall, danger of having large trim.  

 
3.1.3 Effect on Trim and Stability in the Event of Damage and Flooding 

    .1 Effect of Flooding on Transverse Stability and Trim  
- Knowledge of effect on trim and stability of a ship in event of damage to and consequent 

flooding of a compartment and countermeasure to be taken. 
- Knowledge of margin line, permeability of space, the significance of the factor of 

subdivision, the provision for dealing with a symmetrical flooding, the extent of damage 
which a passenger ship should withstand, the data necessary to maintain sufficient intact 
stability to withstand the critical damage, type “A” and type “B” ships, condition which 
causes a ship to sink due to damaged compartment.  

- Knowledge of stability condition when a compartment is bilged, loss of buoyancy, 
permeability of cargo, the change in GM, free surface moment for the flooded 
compartment, the heeling arm, increase in the mean draught .  

- Knowledge of the effect on position of centre of floatation, the moment at the centre of 
floatation, reduction in intact waterplane and MCTC, the draft in damage condition .  

-  Knowledge of the measures which may be taken to improve the stability and or trim of a 
damaged ship, action to be taken in the event of partial loss of intact stability, the position 
and operation of cross-flooding arrangement, containing flooding .  
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2. Theories affecting trim and stability 
- Knowledge of effect of center of gravity of slack tanks, free surface moment and its 

application to deadweight moment curve, effect of formation of ice on superstructure, 
water absorption by deck cargo and water on deck, effect of wind and wave on ships 
stability, main factors affecting the rolling period, synchronized rolling and associated 
dangers and actions taken to stop synchronized rolling, change of trim due change of 
density .  

 
Competence: 3.2 Monitor and Control Compliance with Legislative Requirements and 
                             measures to ensure safety of life at sea and the protection of the marine  
                             environment 
 
3.2.1 International Maritime Law Embodied in International Conventions 

.1 Introduction to maritime law 
- Knowledge of; statute law and matters covered by statute law, main source of maritime 

law; international conventions, main originators of international conventions concerned 
with maritime law, flag state jurisdiction, coastal state jurisdiction, port state jurisdiction, 
main elements of IMO conventions, "no more favorable treatment" clause in the SOLAS, 
MARPOL, STCW, ILO 

- Private and public law, means of enforcement of public maritime law; laws governing 
operations of a ship .  

- Familiarity with the laws and regulations of flag state, complying with the port state, 
keeping up to date with new and amended legislation.  

 
.2 Law of the sea 
- Conventions on the law of the sea; Knowledge of UNCLOS, Geneva convention, 

pollution of marine environment, dumping, force major . 
- Territorial sea and the contiguous zone; Knowledge of the legal status of the territorial 

sea and internal waters, the rights of innocent passage, passage, coastal states law; use of 
sea lanes and traffic separation schemes (TSS), the charges which may be levied on ships, 
criminal jurisdiction of a coastal state, arrest or investigation, contact between the consular 
authority of the flag state and ships crew, the civil contact between the consular authority 
of the contiguous zone .  

- International straits; Knowledge of legal status of waters forming straits, the right of 
transit passage, the duties of ships in transit passage, generally accepted international 
regulations, procedures and practices, coastal states laws or regulations effecting transit 
passage, application of innocent passage .  

- Protection and preservation of the marine environment: Knowledge of rights of coastal 
states to adopt laws and regulations, measures by flag states to prevent pollution, measures 
by port state, seaworthiness of vessels to avoid pollution, measures by coastal states, the 
rights of states to take measures beyond their territorial seas to avoid pollution .  
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.3 Certificates and other documents required to be carried on board ships by 
    international conventions 
- Knowledge of certificates and their period of validity carried on board of passenger and 

cargo ships, definition of statuary certificate, list of documents which should be available 
on board and additional documents required at arrival/departure .  

- Classification societies; the reasons for having a ship classed with a classification society, 
building ships under survey and approving plans, survey and certificate of cargo-handing 
equipment, certificate of class, assigning a class to existing ship, retaining the class, 
periodical surveys, special survey requirements, occasional survey, repairs and alterations.  

- Loading port survey  
 
.4 Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on  
    Load lines 1966 as amended  
Knowledge of following; 
- Ships should comply with the minimum requirement previously applicable and 

requirement of administration after major repair or alterations, load line may submerged by 
amount of fresh water allowance for inland waters/rivers .    

- Requirement for initial and periodical surveys, periodical inspections should be endorsed 
on the international load line certificate .  

- Conditions in which international load line certificate would be cancelled by the 
administration .  

- International load line certificate or International load line Exemption certificate should be 
issued if ships surveyed and marked in accordance with convention .  

- Content of the record of condition of assignment in respect of free board which should be 
supplied to ship.  

- Information supplied to the master concerning loading and ballasting and its stability under 
all condition of service.  

 
.5 Responsibilities under the relevant requirements of the international convention on 
    Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS 1974) as amended 
- Ability to state the obligations of the master concerning safety message as required by 

SOLAS, list of information in danger messages, master obligation on receiving signal from 
any source in distress, when the master is released from the obligation, requirement for 
carriage of navigational equipment, compliance with regulation V/12, principles of safe 
manning and minimum safe manning subject to port state control, use of additional 
steering gear power unit where navigation demand special caution, testing of ship’s 
steering gear before departure, change-over procedure for remote steering control, 
requirement for emergency steering drills, log book entries regarding steering gear test and 
drills, carrying up-to-date charts, sailing directions, list of lights, notice to mariners, tide 
table and other publications required by SOLAS, list of additional documents required at 
arrival or departure each port.  

- Knowledge of requirements for the carriage of radio communication capability of ships 
while at sea; installation and operation of EPIRB, responsibility during distress incidents .  

- Knowledge of the regulations concerning to the carriage of dangerous goods in packaged, 
bulk and solid form .  
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- Knowledge of objectives, function and documentation of International Safety Management 
(ISM) code .  

- Knowledge of objectives, function of International Ship and Port facility Security (ISPS) 
code .  

 
.6  Responsibilities under the international convention for the prevention of pollution 
     from ships, 1973, and the protocol of 1978 relating thereto (MARPOL 73/78)  
- Knowledge of the content of protocol of 1978 relating to the international convention for 

the prevention of pollution from ships, provisions concerning reports on incidents 
involving harmful substances, requirements for the control and prevention of pollution by 
oil, international oil pollution prevention certificate (IOPP) and its validity, port state 
control on operational requirements, special areas, reception facilities, oil record book, 
shipboard oil pollution emergency plan (SOPEP), Ship board Marine Pollution Emergency 
Plan (SMPEP) .  

- Knowledge of regulations for the control of pollution by Noxious liquid substances in bulk, 
NLS certificate and Procedure and Arrangement (P&A) manual, cargo record book, 
issuance and duration of certificate, port sate control on operational requirements.  

- Knowledge of regulations for the prevention of pollution by harmful substances carried by 
sea in packaged form, packing, marking and labelling, documentation, stowage, quantity 
limitation, jettisoning, notifying the port authorities, port sate control on operational 
requirements.  

- Knowledge of the regulations for the prevention of pollution by sewage from ships, 
issuance and duration of certificate, provisions regarding discharge of sewage into the sea .  

- Knowledge of the regulations for the prevention of pollution by garbage from ships, 
disposal requirement of various garbage, special areas, disposal within special area, record 
keeping and inspection by port state control officer .  

- Knowledge of regulations for the prevention of air pollution, requirements and inspection 
by port state control .  
 

.7  Maritime declaration of health and the requirements of the international health 
      regulations 
- Knowledge of the international health regulation (1969) as amended, arrival documents 

and procedures, incubation period and vaccination of plague, cholera, yellow fever, 
master’s obligations concerning a maritime declaration of health report of illness on board.  

- Knowledge of Convention on Facilitation of International Maritime Traffic 1965, as 
amended (FAL 1965), standard and recommended practices regarding documentation and 
procedures for facilitating international maritime traffic, granting free pratique,  IMO 
standard forms.  

- Knowledge of definition of note of protests and in what circumstances it may issued, 
notary public and other authorities, noting protest before unloading damaged cargo, log 
book entries, consulting with owner and owner’s agent concerning local requirement .  
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.8  Responsibilities under international instruments affecting the safety of ship, 
     passengers, crew and cargo 
- Passengers: Knowledge of application, purpose and responsibilities under; special trade 

passenger ships agreement 1971 and rules, (STP 1971), Protocol and rules on space 
requirements for special trade passenger ships, 1973 (space STP 1973) .  

- Tonnage: International convention on tonnage measurement of ships 1969, as amended .  
- The definition of international voyage, gross tonnage, new ship, existing ship, application 

of the convention to new and existing ships, international tonnage certificate, cancellation 
of the certificate, inspections, national tonnage rules and relevant certificates.  

- Cargo: International convention for the unification of certain rules of law relating to bills 
of loading, as Amended by the Protocol of 1968 (Hague-Visby Rules); ability to define; 
carrier, contract of carriage, goods, ship, carriage of goods, seaworthiness and duty of 
carrier, carrier’s duty to care for the cargo, due diligence, exceptions for loss or damage,  
duty of carrier/master or agent to issue bills of lading, information shown in bills of lading, 
bill of lading as prima face evidence, shipped bill of lading, mandatory domain of Hague-
Visby rule, right to deviate, limitation of liability, goods of inflammable, explosive or 
dangerous nature, the liability of carrier’s servant (Himalaya clause), the charter parties, 
general average, non-negotiable receipt, rights and obligation of carrier, documentary 
credit .  

- Knowledge of carriers liability, exception to liability, P & I club and when need to inform 
P & I clubs correspondence.  

- Collision: Knowledge of international convention for the unification of certain rules of law 
with respect to collision between vessels (Collision, 1910); such as apportionment of 
liability when two or more vessels are involved, force major, duties of the master after a 
collision, collision is caused by the fault of a pilot, disciplinary responsibility, arrest or 
detention consequences.  

 
3.2.2 Commercial maritime law and requirement 

.1 Assistance and salvage 
- International convention for the unification of certain rules of law relating to assistance and 

salvage at sea (LOF 2000, content and advantages) .  
 
.2 Maritime claims 
- Familiarity with the convention on Limitation of Liability for Maritime Claims, 1976 

(LLMC 1976); such as person entitled to limit liability, claims subject to limitations, 
claims exempted from limitation, claims in respect of death and injuries, scope of 
application of the convention .  

 
.3 Charter parties 
- Voyage charter-party; time charter-party; demise or bareboat charter-party, INCOTERMS, 

lay time, lay time calculation.  
 

.4 Noting protest and letter of protest 
- Noting protest .  
- Knowledge of nature and purpose of letter of protest, when to send letter of protest .  
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.5 General average and maritime insurance 
- Application of york-antwerp rule; maritime insurance . 

 
.6 National legislation for implementing international agreements and conventions 
General knowledge of the Islamic Rep. of Iran national legislations for implementing 
international agreements and conventions.  
 

Competence: 3.3 Maintain Safety and Security of Crew and Passengers and the Operational  
                             Condition of Safety Equipment 

 
3.3.1  Life-Saving Appliance Regulations (SOLAS) 

.1  Life-Saving Appliance Regulations (SOLAS) 
Thorough knowledge of life-saving appliances regulations (International Convention for the 
Safety of Life at sea), including the LSA Code .  

 
3.3.2 Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 

.1  Organization of fire and abandon ship drills 
- Knowledge of training of crew, fire fighting equipment plans, emergency organization, 

period of drills. 
 
3.3.3 Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 

.1  Maintenance of life-saving, fire-fighting and other safety systems 
- Knowledge of inspection and maintenance, system readiness, responsible officer, 

renewing/replacing used equipment  . 
 
3.3.4 Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 

.1  Actions to protect and safeguard all persons on board in emergencies 
- Knowledge of assigning crew for specific duty for mustering, list of duties. 
- rescue of persons from a vessel in distress or from a wreck, communication and method of 

rescue, using oil in rough weather providing lee, taking survivors on board, approach to the 
wreck and point, recovery of boat .  

- Knowledge of Man-over board procedure, different methods of recovering in heavy 
weather, actions to be taken when a person is reported missing at sea . 

 
3.3.5 Action to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or 

grounding 
.1  Actions to limit damage and salve the ship following a fire, explosion, collision or 
     grounding 
- Thorough knowledge of means of limiting damage and salving the ship following a fire or 

explosion, methods of fighting fire, cooling of boundaries, danger of accumulation of water 
from fire fighting, re-ignition, precaution before entry, inspection for damage, adjust of 
course and speed . 

- Knowledge of procedure for abandoning ship, transmission of distress call, information 
included in the distress message,  launching boats/life rafts when the ship is listed, 
lunching boat in heavy weather condition, and displaying of distress signals .  
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Competence: 3.4 Develop emergency and damage control plans and handle emergency         
situations 

 
3.4.1 The preparation of contingency plans for response to emergencies 

.1  Contingency plans for response to emergencies 
- Knowledge of drawing up a muster list and emergency instructions, operation of remote 

controls; such as main engine stop, ventilation stops, division of crew, composition of 
teams, muster position at sea and port, engine room emergency team, communication, ship 
board safety committee .  

- Knowledge of actions to be taken when emergencies arises in port; in the event of fire and 
use of shore facilities, putting ship to sea .  

- Knowledge of action to be taken when vessel at anchor; avoiding dragging, lifting 
submersible cable by anchor, to buoy and slip anchor, recovery of anchor when no power 
is available in windlass, loss of anchor . 

 
3.4.2 Methods and aids for fire prevention, detection and extinction 

.1  Methods and aids for fire-prevention, detection and extinction 
- Knowledge of different types of fire, international shore connection, emergency fire pump, 

different types and usage of fire extinguishers, breathing apparatus, smoke helmet or mask 
type, fixed fire extinguishing installations, fire detection system and fire preventive 
measures. 

 
3.4.3 Functions and use of life-saving appliances 

.1  Functions and use of life-saving appliances 
- Knowledge and function and use of lifeboat, liferafts, line throwing apparatus and other 

L.S.A. 
 
Competence:  3.5 Organize and manage the crew 
 
3.5.1 Personnel management, organization and training on board ship 

.1  Personnel management 
Knowledge of the following; 
- Principles of controlling subordinates and maintaining good relationships, being calm 

when giving orders, being honest, treating all same, allowance for different nationality and 
language, being aware of managing staff, factors governing attitude. 

- Staff attitudes, motivation towards their job, skills. 
- Exercising of potential/real authority, factors to prove fitness for the rank. 
- Factors affecting group behavior and discipline. 
- Conditions of employment, service and items in the contract of employment. 
- Importance of change of command in ships. 

 
.2  Organization of staff 
Knowledge of the following; 
- Manning requirements and factors affecting manning arrangements of the ship. 
- Factors affecting the analysis of the work. 
- Master's responsibility for allocation of staff duties. 
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- Organizing for safety and emergencies, appointment of safety officer, technical advisor 
engineer, preparation and display of muster list, and exercising fire and abandon ship drills 
as per SOLAS. 

- Organizing for staff duties, watch keeping and security duties while at sea and in port, 
considering IMO/ILO convention rest hours. 

- Organizing for maintenance, preparation of checklists, work schedules as per planned 
maintenance program (PMP) for safety equipments, deck, engine room, radio room and 
catering . 

- Ship's records and certificates to be kept updated and maintained in good order. 
- Organizing communications on the ship by holding regular safety/management meetings as 

per International Safety Management code (ISM code). 
- Meeting techniques to be exercised to achieve a successful meeting. 
 
.3 Training on board ships 
Knowledge of the following; 
- Purpose of on board training, how to conduct training, different methods of training, 

training on use of life saving appliances, best methods of survival, launching/recovery of 
life boats/rescue boat/life raft, donning of life jackets/immersion suits/thermal protective 
aid, demonstration of all life saving and fire fighting appliances, EEBD. 

- Regular exercises of emergency drills for testing of emergency fire pump, emergency bilge 
pump, emergency generator, emergency steering, fix fire extinction system , remote shut 
off valves, remote stop switches and fire flaps and dampers . 

- On board training of officers and crew for safe operation of deck, engine room machineries 
and equipments, bridge/radio room equipments, and catering equipments .  

- On board training of officers and crew for maintenance of equipments/machineries under 
deck/engine room/radio and catering departments. 

- On board training for all ship staff in ISM code, ISPS code, STCW convention and 
port/flag state control. 

 
3.5.2 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 

.1 Related international conventions and recommendations and national legislation 
- Knowledge of principles, contents and application of the ISM code .  
- Knowledge of principles, contents and application of the STCW convention, principles and 

functions of port/flag state control, penalties following breach of STCW requirements. 
- Knowledge of Islamic Republic of Iran national legislation to implement international 

convention. 
 
Competence: 3.6  Organize and manage the provision of medical care on board 
 
3.6.1 The use and content of the following publications: 

.1 International medical guide for ships 
Thorough knowledge of contents, application and extracts of information from above 
publication .  
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.2  International code of signals (Medical section) 
Thorough knowledge of contents, application and interpretation of message 
 
.3  Medical first aid guide for use in accidents involving dangerous goods (MFAG) 
Thorough knowledge of contents and application .  
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  سفرهاي نزديك بساحل–500 مواد درسي دوره فرماندهي در كشتي ها با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از  8-9
 
Function: 1 Navigation at the management level 
 
Competence: 1.1  Plan and conduct a coastal passage and determine position 
  
1.1.1 Navigation 

.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 
- Ability to determine error of compasses by any methods, deviation of magnetic compass 

for direction of ship's head .  
- Ability in obtaining deviation and variation, converting compass course and compass 

bearing to true course and true bearing, laying true courses and bearings on the chart, 
determining position by land marks, light house, beacons, buoys and other charted objects, 
determining course to steer taking into account prevailing wind and current, working out 
tide problems, determining position by use of electronic navigational aids being usually 
fitted on board such size vessels including their limitations and errors .  

- Ability in planning coastal passages, planning for approaching the coast and leaving or 
entering harbour .  

- Ability in planning navigation in restricted visibility in coastal waters with heavy traffic .  
- Ability in planning navigation for approaching and passing through traffic separation 

schemes and adjacent areas .  
- Ability in planning navigation near to areas of off-shore installation .  
- Familiarity with drilling rigs, off shore installations, wells and well heads, safety zones, 

submarine cables and pipe lines .  
- Understanding navigation safety procedures, systematic bridge organization for providing 

close monitoring of position and cross checking, bridge procedures at sea, in harbour and 
whilst berthing, unberthing or anchoring .  

- Ability to use relevant publications for safety of navigation including; tide tables, ALRS 
(relevant Volume/Sections), notice to mariners (for the region only) .  

 
.2 Ship reporting systems 

Knowledge of the guidelines and criteria for regional ship reporting systems (VTS), report 
in accordance with published guidelines and criteria .  

 
.3 Navigational aids and equipment 

Ability to operate safely and to determine the ship’s position by use of all navigational aids 
and equipment commonly fitted on board the ships concerned .  

 
.4 Meteorological information 
- Ability to use and interpret information obtained from shipborne meteorological 

instruments . 
-  Knowledge of the characteristics of the various weather system, reporting procedures and 

recording systems .  
- Ability to apply the meteorological information available .  
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- Familiar with local winds, regional monsoon regime and its associated seasonal weather, 
expected seasonal fog in area .  

Competence: 1.2 Maintain a safe navigational watch 
 
1.2.1 Watch keeping 

.1 Content, application and intent of international regulations for preventing collisions at 
sea (COLREG 72 as amended) including relevant annexes. 
Thorough knowledge of content, application and intent of the international regulations for 

preventing collisions at sea including, general definition, applications, proper look out, risk 
of collisions and action to take for avoiding collision, lights, shape and sound signals 
carried by any type of vessel including additional lights and shapes 

Ability to ensure the adequacy of navigational watch, monitoring ship's position and traffics, 
maintain proper record of the movement and activities relating to the safe navigation of the 
ship 

 
.2 knowledge of Buoyage system (IALA) 
  
.3 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
Thorough knowledge of the content, application and intent of the basic principles in keeping a 

navigational watch including, composition of the bridge watch, effective bridge teamwork 
procedures, taking over and handling over 

Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies 
 
1.3.2 Emergency procedures 

.1 Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency situations  
Ability of preparing; contingency plans and action to take in emergency situations.  
Knowledge of the contents of muster list and emergency instructions. 
Ability of; precautions for the protection of passengers in emergency situations including crew 

member assigned specifically for following duties; warning passengers, evacuation of 
spaces, guiding passengers to embarkation stations, instructing passengers during drills, 
taking a roll-call of passengers. 

 
.2 Collision 
Ability to take action following a collision including; stop engine, close watertight doors, 

sound general alarms, muster the crew, transmitting distress  signal, assess damage of own 
ship, condition and reason on which colliding ship should remain embedded, preparation of 
survival craft, assisting the crew of other ship, entries of log-book. 

 
.3 Grounding 
Ability to take action following a grounding which includes; stop engine, close watertight 

doors, sound general alarms, muster the crew, condition of tide, prepare survival craft, 
transmitting of distress signal, sounding of tanks and compartments, assess damage to the 
ship, change to high level intake, assessment of how to re-float the ship .  
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.4 Emergency steering 
Ability to use auxiliary steering, emergency steering gear and the rigging and use of jury 

steering arrangements, change over bridge control to local control in the steering gear .  
 

.5 Arrangement for towing and being taken in tow 
Action to be taken when towing a vessel or being taken in tow, permission from owners for 

towing, procedure for towing in good and rough weather condition, towing speed .  
 
.6 Rescuing person from the sea 
Action to be taken when rescuing person from the sea .  
 
.7 Assisting a vessel in distress 
Action to be taken when a vessel is in distress .  
 
.8 Emergency in port 
Appreciation of the action to be taken when emergencies arise in port .  

 
Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 

 
1.4.1 Search and rescue 

.1 International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual (IAMSAR) 
Knowledge of the content of the international aeronautical and maritime search and rescue 

manual (IAMSAR), various search pattern and signals to be made by ships and air craft .  
Thorough knowledge of regional centre . 

 
Competence:  1.5  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.5.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 
Knowledge of the effect of deadweight, draught, trim, speed, under-keel clearance, wind and 

current on safe ship manoeuvring and ship handling .  
Knowledge of the operation of small ship power plants, small ship auxiliary machinery and 

basic marine engineering terms.  
Knowledge of proper procedures for anchoring and mooring, understanding effects of 

interaction between two ships, knowledge of dry docking, ability in handling a ship in 
heavy weather.  

 
.2 Certificates and documents 
Knowledge of certificates and documents required to be carried on board ships by national 

requirements and international conventions, period of validity.  
Familiarity with the classification society, the reason for having a ship classed with a 

classification society .  
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Function : 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage 
                             and unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Cargo handling, stowage and securing 

.1 Deck cargoes 
Knowledge of preparation and precaution before and after loading deck cargo, during passage, 

loading container on deck and securing arrangement, shift of cargo, timber deck cargo, 
ship’s cargo securing manual .  

Knowledge of maintaining positive stability while loading deck cargo.  
 

.2 Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including solid bulk 
cargoes 
Knowledge of international maritime dangerous goods code (IMDG).  
Knowledge of classification of dangerous goods as per (IMDG) code, marking and labelling, 

fire precautions, handling goods, stowage and segregation requirement .  
 
.3 Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 
Knowledge of responsibility of the ship on receiving cargo, tallying, ship's tally and cargo 

interests, valuable cargoes, damaged cargo, bills of lading and mate's receipt, endorsing 
mate's receipt, clean mate's receipt or bills of lading, dangerous goods declaration 
documents, container seals and locks, note of protest for damaged cargo before 
discharging, independent cargo surveys, damage to ship during loading or discharging, 
delivering cargo . 
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Function: 3 controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board on board at  
                    the management level 
 
Competence 3.1: Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.1.1 Relevant IMO conventions 

.1 Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS)  1974, as amended applicable to ships less 
    than 500GT 
Familiarity with content of SOLAS 1974, as amended concerning ships of less than 500 gross 

tonnage including; emergency Equipment/ fire fighting appliances, life saving appliances, 
Radio communication, safety of navigation.  

 
.2 provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended which are applicable to ships less than 
    500 GT 
Familiarity with content of MARPOL 73/78, as amended concerning ships of less than 500 

gross tonnage regulations for preventing of pollution by oil or other harmful substances, 
sewage from ship, garbage from ship, air pollution, pumping out bilges . 

 
3.1.2 Marine English 

.1 Basic marine English 
Ability to communicate with other ships and coast stations in respect of safety.  
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  يا كشتي هاي500مواد درسي دوره آموزش فرماندهي در كشتي هاي چوبي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از   9-9

  سفرهاي نزديك به ساحل–150غير چوبي با ظرفيت نا خالص كمتر از 
 
 
Function: 1 Navigation at the management level 
 
Competence: 1.1 Plan and conduct a coastal passage and determine position 
  
1.1.1 Navigation 

.1 Voyage planning and navigation for all conditions 
Ability to determine error of compasses by any methods, deviation of magnetic compass for 

direction of ship's head .  
Ability in obtaining deviation and variation, converting compass course and compass bearing 

to true course and true bearing, laying true courses and bearings on the chart, course to 
steer taking into account prevailing wind and current, determining position by land marks, 
light house, beacons, buoys and other charted objects, working out basic standard tide 
problems, determining position by use of electronic navigational aids being usually fitted 
on board such size vessels .  

Ability in planning coastal passages, planning for approaching the coast and leaving or 
entering harbour.  

Ability in planning navigation in restricted visibility in coastal waters with heavy traffic .  
Ability in planning navigation for approaching and passing through traffic separation schemes 

and adjacent areas.  
Ability in planning navigation near to areas of off-shore installation. 
Familiarity with drilling rigs, off shore installations, wells and well heads, safety zones, 

submarine cables and pipe lines. 
Understanding navigation safety procedures, systematic bridge organization for providing 

close monitoring of position and cross checking, bridge procedures at sea, in harbour and 
whilst berthing, unberthing or anchoring . 

Ability to use relevant publications for safety of navigation including; tide tables, notice to 
mariners. 

 
.2 Ship reporting systems 
Knowledge of the guidelines and criteria for regional ship reporting systems (VTS), report in 

accordance with published guidelines and criteria. 
 

.3 Navigational aids and equipment 
Ability to operate safely and to determine the ship’s position by use of all navigational aids 

and equipment commonly fitted on board the ships concerned. 
 
.4 Meteorological information 
Ability to apply the meteorological information available. 
Familiar with local winds, regional monsoon regime and its associated seasonal weather, 

expected seasonal fog in area. 
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Competence: 1.2  Maintain a safe navigational watch 
 
1.2.1 Watch keeping 

.1 Content, application and intent of international regulations for preventing collisions at 
sea (COLREG 72 as amended) including relevant annexes. 
Thorough knowledge of content, application and intent of the international regulations for 

preventing collisions at sea including, general definition, applications, proper look out, risk 
of collisions and action to take for avoiding collision, lights, shape and sound signals 
carried by any type of vessel including additional lights and shapes .  

Ability to ensure the adequacy of navigational watch, monitoring ship's position and traffics, 
maintain proper record of the movement and activities relating to the safe navigation of the 
ship 

 
.2 knowledge of Buoyage system (IALA) . 
 
.3 Principles in keeping a navigational watch 
Thorough knowledge of the content, application and intent of the basic principles in keeping a 

navigational watch including, composition of the bridge watch, effective bridge teamwork 
procedures, taking over and handling over. 

 
Competence: 1.3 Respond to emergencies  
 
1.3.1 Emergency procedures 

.1 Precautions for the protection and safety of passengers in emergency situations  
Ability of preparing contingency plans and action to take in emergency situations. 
Knowledge of the contents of muster list and emergency instructions. 
Knowledge of precautions for the protection of passengers in emergency situations including 

crew member assigned specifically for following duties; warning passengers, evacuation of 
spaces, guiding passengers to embarkation stations, instructing passengers during drills, 
taking a roll-call of passengers. 

 
.2 Collision 
Ability to take action following a collision including; stop engine, sound general alarms, 

muster the crew, transmitting distress signal, assess damage of own ship, condition and 
reason on which colliding ship should remain embedded, preparation of survival craft, 
assisting the crew of other ship, entries of log-book. 

 
.3 Grounding 
Ability to take action following a grounding which includes; stop engine, sound general 

alarms, muster the crew, condition of tide, prepare survival craft, transmitting of distress 
signal, sounding of tanks and compartments, assess damage to the ship, assessment of how 
to re-float the ship. 
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.4 Emergency steering 
Ability to use auxiliary steering, emergency steering gear and the rigging and use of jury 

steering arrangements, change over bridge control to local control in the steering gear. 
 

.5 Arrangement for towing and being taken in tow 
Action to be taken when towing a vessel or being taken in tow, permission from owners for 

towing, procedure for towing in good and rough weather condition, towing speed. 
 
.6 Rescuing person from the sea 
Action to be taken when rescuing person from the sea. 
 
.7 Assisting a vessel in distress 
Action to be taken when a vessel is in distress. 
 
.8 Emergency in port 
Appreciation of the action to be taken when emergencies arise in port. 

 
Competence: 1.4 Respond to a distress signal at sea 

 
1.4.1 Search and rescue 

.1 International aeronautical and maritime search and rescue manual (IAMSAR) 
Knowledge of the content of the international aeronautical and maritime search and rescue 

manual (IAMSAR), various search pattern and signals to be made by ships and air craft .  
Thorough knowledge of regional centre. 

 
Competence:  1.5  Manoeuvre and handle a ship in all conditions 
 
1.5.1 Ship manoeuvring and handling 

.1 Factors affecting safe manoeuvring and handling 
Understanding the effect of deadweight, draught, trim, speed, under-keel clearance, wind and 

current on safe ship manoeuvring and ship handing.  
Understanding the operation of small ship power plants, small ship auxiliary machinery and 

basic marine engineering terms. 
Knowledge of proper procedures for anchoring and mooring, understanding effects of 

interaction between two ships, knowledge of dry docking, ability in handling a ship in 
heavy weather. 

 
.2 Certificates and documents 
Understanding certificates and documents required to be carried on board ships by national 

requirements and international conventions, period of validity. 
Familiarity with the classification society, the reason for having a ship classed with a 

classification society.  
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Function: 2 Cargo handling and stowage at the management level 
 
Competence: 2.1 Plan and ensure safe loading, stowage, securing, care during the voyage 
                             and unloading of cargoes 
 
2.1.1 Cargo handling, stowage and securing 

.1 Deck cargoes 
Understanding preparation and precaution before and after loading deck cargo, during passage, 

shift of cargo, timber deck cargo.  
Understanding maintaining positive stability while loading deck cargo. 

 
.2 Dangerous, hazardous and harmful (marine pollutants) cargoes, including solid bulk 
    cargoes 
Understanding international maritime dangerous goods code (IMDG) .  
Understanding classification of dangerous goods as per (IMDG) code, marking and labelling, 

fire precautions, handling goods, stowage and segregation requirement .  
 
.3 Procedures for Receiving, Tallying and Delivering Cargo 
Knowledge of responsibility of the ship on receiving cargo, tallying, ship's tally and cargo 

interests, valuable cargoes, damaged cargo, bills of lading and mate's receipt, endorsing 
mate's receipt, clean mate's receipt or bills of lading, dangerous goods declaration 
documents, container seals and locks, note of protest for damaged cargo before 
discharging, independent cargo surveys, damage to ship during loading or discharging, 
delivering cargo.  

Function: 3 Controlling the operation of the ship and care for persons on board at the 
                    management level 
 
Competence: 3.1 Monitor compliance with legislative requirements 
 
3.1.1 Relevant IMO conventions 

.1 Provisions of safety of life at sea (SOLAS) 1974, as amended applicable to ships less 
than 500 GT 
Familiarity with content of SOLAS 1974, as amended concerning ships of less than 500 gross 

tonnage including; emergency Equipment/ fire fighting appliances, life saving appliances, 
Radio communication, safety of navigation.  

 
.2 provisions of MARPOL 73/78, as amended which are applicable to ships less than 
    500 GT 
Familiarity with content of MARPOL 73/78, as amended concerning ships of less than 500 

gross tonnage regulations for preventing of pollution by oil or other harmful substances, 
garbage from ship, pumping out bilges.  

 
3.1.2 Marine English 

.1 Basic marine English 
Ability to communicate with other ships and coast stations in respect of safety. 
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  سفرهاي نامحدود – و يا بيشتر 500هاي با ظرفيت ناخالص  مواد درسي دوره آموزش ملوان عرشه در كشتي  10-9

  
Function: 1 Navigation at support level  
 
Competence: 1.1  Steer the ship and comply with the helm orders in Farsi and English 
                              language  
 
1.1.1 Compass (Gyro and Magnetic) 
.1 Understanding and use of the magnetic and gyro compass .  
.2 Understanding and ability to execute helm orders of O.O.W , master or pilot. 
.3 Ability to change over the wheel from manual to auto-steering and vice versa.  
.4 Proficiency of operation of steering gear. 
.5 Knowledge and understanding of correct procedure to acknowledge the helm orders and 
handing over the wheel .  
 
Competence: 1.2 Keeping a proper look-out by sight and hearing  
 
1.2.1  look out  
.1 Understanding the responsibilities of look-out in reporting sound signals/lights or other objects 

in degrees or points .  
.2 Ability to report the sound signals , lights and other objects in degrees and points of compass .  
.3 Familiarity with collision regulations specially in following  

a) The light signals of different vessels .  
b) Recognition of course of other vessels with respects  
c) Recognition of relative movement of other vessels  
d) The light and sound signals of other vessels in restricted visibility and during normal 

visibility .  
 
Competence: 1.3  Contribute to Marine and Controlling a Safe Watch.  
 
1.3.1  Keeping a safe watch  
.1 Knowledge and understanding of terminologies and definitions used on boardships  
.2 Knowledge of use of appropriate international communications and alarm systems .  
.3 Knowledge of basic environmental protection procedures .  
.4 Understanding SOPEP requirement and procedures .   
.5 Understanding garbage disposal procedure .  
.6 Ability to understand orders and to communicate with O.O.W in matters relevant to watch 

keeping duties .  
.7 Familiarity with maintaining a safe navigational watch  
.8 Knowledge of accepted practice and procedures for relief , maintenance and hand  over of a 

watch  
.9 Familiarity with ISM and ISPS codes .  
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 1.3.2  Basic Maritime English  
 .1 Familiarity with terminologies and definitions used on ships  
.2 Ability to communicate with others , specially in cases of emergency to understand and carry 

out the duties , read and understand duties on muster list , communicate with officer of the 
watch in matters relevant to watch keeping duties , communicate to other for the relief , 
maintenance , hand over and maintain a safe navigational watch , read and understand operation 
manual and avoidance of false distress alerts by pyrotechniques , satellite, EPIRB and SART .   

 
Competence: 1.4  Operate emergency equipment and apply emergency procedures   
 
1.4.1  Emergencies   
.1 Knowledge of emergency duties and alarms .  
.2 Knowledge of pyrotechnic distress signals , satellite EPIRB and SART . 
.3 Knowledge of use and procedures for avoidance of false distress alerts and actions to be taken 

in event of accidental activation .  
 
 1.4.2  Ship board operations and safe working practices   
.1 Knowledge of duties when berthing/unberthing and during operations .     
.2 Familiarity with anchoring procedures , dangerous cargoes and safe handling of dangerous 

goods , safe keeping and rigging of ; pilot ladders , hoists , combination ladders and associated 
equipments , safe operation of deck machinery and gears . 

.3 Knowledge of ship board maintenance and safe use of working tools , different emergency 
planning procedures , entries into enclosed space , flag signals and etiquettes , code of safe 
working practice , duties during loading and discharging.  

.4  Knowledge of safe keeping of a watch in port and at anchor. 
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  سفرهاي نامحدود  – و بيشتر 500مواد درسي دوره آموزش ملوان عمومي در كشتيهاي با ظرفيت ناخالص  11-9
 
1. Different types of ships  
.1 Familiarity with ship of different nature and types (tanker , container , general cargo , gas carrier 

, ro-ro passenger , etc) , different parts of the ship , different types of cargo which may be 
carried on different types of ship , the equipments and machines/tools .  

 
2. Ship board operation and safe working practices  
.1 Familiarity with shipboard maintenance and safe use of working tools , handling provisions and 

other ship's stores , and safe stowage of stores /spares basic marine environment protection , 
code of safe working practice and its purpose , oil pollution prevention requirement , duties in 
case of oil spill , SOPEP requirement and procedures .  

.2 Familiarity with dangers in different parts of vessel and basic accident prevention procedures .   

.3 Familiarity with different safety equipments on board and their use , safety signs and symbols .  

.4 Management chart on board and responsibilities of each department and their personnel .   

.5 Understanding ship board discipline and code of conduct . 

.6 Understanding ship security and responsibilities of personnel to maintain the security , ISPS 
code .  

.7 Understanding the importance of maintaining hygiene in living quarters . 

.8 Familiarity with ISM code .     
 
3. Emergency procedures  
.1 Familiarity with different emergencies and associated alarms , and understanding muster list and 

its purpose .  
.2 Understanding the duties when ; fire is detected , person falls over board or the emergency 

alarm is heard . 
.3 Familiarity wit correct respond to different emergencies falls over board or the emergency alarm 

is heard . 
.4 Familiarity with escape routes and emergency exits .  
.5 Familiarity with water tight doors and their purpose and usefulness . 
 
4. Basic Marine English   
.1 Familiarity with terminologies and definitions used on board ships . 
.2 Ability to communicate with others , specially in cases of emergency to understand and carry 

out the duties .  
.3 Ability to read and understand duties on muster list . 
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 سفرهاي نزديك به – 500مواد درسي دوره آموزش ملوان عمومي در كشتي هاي با ظرفيت ناخالص كمتر از   12-9
  ساحل  

1. Different types of ships GT less than 500  
.1 Familiarity with ship of different nature and types , different parts of the ship's , different types 
of cargo which may be carried on different types of ship's , the equipments , machines and tools 
normally used on these types of ships .   
 
2. Ship board operation and safe working practices and emergency procedures  
.1 Familiarity with different safety equipments on board and their use , safety signs and symbols . 
.2 Ability to communicate with other on board regarding safety matters . 
.3 Understanding what to do if fire is detected and or a persons falls over board and or the 

emergency alarm is raised . 
.4 Familiarity with raising the alarm and use of fire extinguishers , donning of 
   lifejacket , applying medical first aid , different emergencies and associated alarms , 
   basic marine environmental protection , dangers in different parts of vessel and 
   basic accident prevention procedures .  
.5 Understanding ship board discipline and code of conduct . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 


